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THROW CANADIAN MARKETS 
OPEN TO UNITH) STATES
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Reciprocity Arrangement Announced Simultaneously at Ottawa and Wash
ington Generally Regarded as Step Towards Independence—Work of 
Confederation Ruined—British Columbia Fruit Growing and Cheese 
Making Destroyed—Full Details of Agreement—Lumber, Fish and 
Agricultural Products on Free List.

Premier liazen Throws 
[ Down Challenge to Op

position to Name One 
Unfulfilled Pledge

Hot Shot for Telegraph 
and Times—Speakers 
Heartily Applauded — 
Spirit of Victory Prevails

Borden Club Meeting 
Largely Attended and 
Most Successful in His
tory of Organization

In Eloquent Address Pro
vincial Secretary Flem
ming Compares Record 
of Governments

.
.

t Canadian I
Washington, Jan. 'I 

Interest* of two pe<! 
gether by race, hinge 
stitutlons and geogi 
Ity,” President Taft e 
reasons for such reou 
commends In bis spi 
day.

“While equivalea 
sought in an arrange! 
peter, an exact bate 
gain is neither ImpffN 
able.

“The path having 1 
continues, “for the 1 
commercial relation* 
trade agreement is ^ 
quence of all that 1 
pushed in dlsposlnga 
diplomatic and confl 
ter. ‘The identity Oil 
ed together by race.j 
al institutions and gi 
Unity offers the fouqj 
trlhution to the ini 
ment of our own c« 
gration across the i 
-thrifty and induatrll 

was English. Scotch and 
how repaid by the m 
numbers of our owl 
to the Northwest of ; 
tog their labor, .them 
experience to the del 
sect Ion i with its agrl 
ties/ . ■ ' «}

“No yardstick can 
eflttj to. the. two peo] 
commercial intercouj 
agreement should U 
by custom house stE 

Frank Add 
"We have drawn c 

. sources in such a'wi 
In ten.*Ion to their nod 

have so Increased | 
iu our consumption] 
and" the othhb iiécekj 
eito supplied large! 
country, that iliHcss 
crease dur product itj 
fore us a i hang.- 
position, from that i 

| Irtg tb the world j
K produits bt thé fat 
I out vottsAintin* and3 
I *' '40ffr sfgfftéd policy requires that it 

>(•0 can émargé oui*'supply of natural 
resdutves hlul ésjieeially of food pro
duct's till'd thé necessities of life, with- 

substantial Injury to any of our 
producing ami manufacturing classes 
vê should do bo now. We have on 
tlie north of us a country < on.tigumt - 
to ours .for :i.(H>0 miles with natural 
feSorves of the same character us 
ours, which have not been drawn upou 
as ours haw been, and in the deve
lopment of which the conditions 
wages and character of the wikge 
earners and transportation to market 
differ but little from those prevailing 
with us.”

President Taft hold.* that a com
mercial agreement with ('anada Is not 
a violation of the protective priori 
pie as has been authoritative!) 
nouai ed by those who uphold the hit-

•‘identity of 
I linked to- 
apolitical In- 
ical proxini- 
i,as the chief 
Ity as he re- 
' message to-

i

0
and it will require sharp work to ac
complish this so far us Congress is 
concerned in the brief period of time 
remaining of the present session.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
Ottawa, Jau. 26.—The reciprocity 

resolutions to be proposed by Mr. 
Fielding in the committee of ways and 
means follows:

That it is expendlent to amend l he 
customs tariff of 1907 and to provide 
as follows:

1— That the articles, the 
product or manufacture of ihe 
States sped tied in schedule A. shall 
be admitted Into Canada, free of duty 
when imported from the United 
States.

2— That, the articles, the growth, 
product or manufacture of the United 
States specified In schedules H and 
D, shall be admitted into Canada upon 
payment of the rates "of duty specified 
in the said schedules when imported 
from I lie United Staten.

That the advantage hereby granted 
to the United States shall extend to 
any and every other foreign power 
which may be entitled thereto under 
the provisions of any treaty or eon- 
veil tion with Ills Majesty.

That the advantages hereby grant
ed to the United Stales shall be ex
tended to tlie United Kingdom and 
the several British colonies and pos 
sessions with respect to their com
merce with Canadii 
ever that nothin 
shall be held to

♦ 44444444444444Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Jan. 20.—Parliament reeled 

today when Mr. Fielding announced 
the terms of the agreement he had 4 
entered Into with the United States. 
Nothing so drastic had been dreamed 
of. Men of all parties agreed that Can
ada is face to face with a trade revol
ution. The members of the Opposl 
tion declare that It la the gauntlet 
of the Independence party headed by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Fielding 
thrown to the Imperialists headed by 
Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster.

the debate 
than the House wab deserted and ev
erywhere men are gathered Into little 
knots discussing this tremendous is
sue. Unquestionably the thought up
permost in the minds of many of the 4 
members, particularly of the Conserva
tives is deep fear. Mr. Bcrden, Mr. 
Foster, Mr. Broder, Mr. Crothers, Mr. 
Magrath and other leaders of the par- 4 
ty when their opinions were canvassed 
this evening were unanimous in say 
ing that, if tills trade arrangement is 
carried into effect Canada would go 
back to the condition of things which 
obtained before Confederation.

Work of Confederation Ruined

♦ ♦
♦ WHAT RECIPROCITY MEANS. 4

jhould be 
I this ehar- 
i financial 
Sor attain-

rrement of 
Reciprocal 

peal se
ll accom-

ml charac- 
90 pi es link- 
kge^ polltie- 
Stoal prox- 
it The con-

ary^of the

pdKTgto-
6 àp| their 
lent Of that 
Ufilibill-

♦
♦ It is a victory for Jim Hill. 4 
4 Railway lines will run north 4
♦ and south Instead of east and 4

♦ Producers of raw material 4
♦ are benefited for the moat 4 
4- part, but it Is better to encour- 4
♦ age industries than to export 4 
4 raw products.
4- The fruit industry of British ♦ 
4- Columbia will be paralyzed.
4 Market gardeners will suffer 4 
4 severely.
4 The«cheese industry *111 be 4 
4 ruined.

4

“The members of the provincial op
position who are criticising us now’ 
sat in the provincial legislature when 
these expenditures were voted upon. 
There was a resolution for a vote to 
each service, a isolation voting blank 
dollars to a service and after It was 
adopt ed a 
the sum to 
not say a word In criticism of any of 
the services and the only complaint, 
they were ever heard to utter 
•can’t you make it a little more.' Af
ter sitting In the House and voting 
for the expenditures they criticise 
them now.

“in 1907. the Interest charges of the 
province charged to ordinary expen
diture amounted to $178,000, and last, 
year this 
does not
charges have Increased by. more than 
$70,000 in three years, but. i.t Illus
trates the difference between a. crook
ed system of bookkeeping and a 
straightforward honest system. It Is 
the difference between concealed ex
penditures ami open amounts.
1906 Mr. Robinson made a trip to

♦The political meeting held 1h the 
assembly rooms of the Nickel theatre 
last "evening under the auspices of 
the Borden Club, was one of the most 
enthusiastic held in St. John for many

growth.
Unitedded ♦No sooner was

4

4years when the faut -that there is no 
election in sight is taken into consid
eration. The large and the smaller 

with an intelligent

second resolution named 
till the blank. They did

With ninety millions of peo- 4 
4 pie drawing on seven millions, 4 
4 Canada will be bound hand and 4 
4 foot in five years.

rooms were filled 
audience .representative of the best 
thought In ihc city and the account 
which Premier 1 lazcn and Hon. J. K. 
Flemming were able to give of their 
stewardship during the Iasi three 
years at Fredericton was such as to 
rouse the enthusiasm of all men who 
stand for hone.it and capable govern
ment rattier than the bias of political 
creed.

The vicious .criticisms of the dredg
ers' organs were effectively answered 
by both Premier iluzen and Mr. Flem
ming and the clear convincing man
ner in which the speakers showed the 
groundlessness of tlie criticism was 
heartily applauded. In short the meet
ing furnished another evidence that 
St. John is for liazen and the liazen 
government.

4HON. J. D. HAZEN. 
Premier of New Brunswick.

4
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public works and Crown lands be- 
e the auditor general ever saw the

of> vexatious regulations Imposed by the
bills.

Of what use was the auditor gener 
a clerk of 
n he wait 

accounts six 
been paid ? 
found that

Intermediate Tariff Applies.
ai when ho was practically 
the departments, and whe 
culled upon to audit 
months after they had 
What could he do If he 
the accounts were not correct after 
they were paid? Tilts would Illustrate 
the absurdity of having the accounts 
audited six months after they were 
paid.

Continuing Mr. Flemming said. 
••We did away with the system when 
we Instituted but one 
one paying department 
present system every department of 
the service clears tp the receiver gen
eral’s department every day.
Is but one paying department. The 
system by which an account is paid 
now Is this: The bill goes to the de
partment affected, where the officials 
know whetifei* it is correct, and they 
then make an appeal to the receiver- 
general's department that it be-paid. 
Appended to ilit1 appeal is tlie certifi
cate of the officials of the department 
thut the bill Is corrct. it then goes 
lo tlie auditor-general's department 
and he audits it and Initials It. if found 
correct. If correct it goes to the re
ceiver generals department and Is 
paid. No account can possibly be paid 
unless it Is correct.

Most of the rates on manufactured 
goods are those of the intermediate 
tariff. Some are below it; in that 
case th.- British 
will -be guarded

ben-amount was $261,000. Tluii 
mean that the Interest Mr. Foster’s voice broke when lie 

pointed - out that the grand work of 
Confederation would be ruined. That 
nationality would be gone, that it 
would separate the Dominion into Be

little
doing Its best separately for Itself 
wltnout regard to the whole.

emeu Is, who 
upon the 
that the

di
preference probably 
by a readjustment 

of the preferential duty. Canada re
tains the right to lower the duties on 
British goods as she chooses. As re
gards-the consent of congress Mr. 
•Flektlug 
chotogica 
and the

ny

u. Provided, how 
gJ herein contained 

^Rinctease any rate of 
said that lie hoped tlie psy- duty now provided for in the Hritislç 

1 moment had been caitglit preferential tariff. |
___arrangement would lie ratified. That It is expedient lo provide ihat

These reductions Will apply to thu the act proposed to be founded on the 
countries concerned covered by the foregoing resolutions shall not come 
most favored nation urrangemérifs. into operation until a date lo be nam- 

Mr. Fielding’s approximate forecast ed by the governor-tn-couneil in pr» 
of* the effect xm the duties is a reduc- ciuinutiou to be published in the Cau
tion of $2;2«0,000. udu Gazette and that such proclama-
• • Mr Bovtioit Bpdke briefly, saving tlon may be issued whenever It au
thor the 'government in its zeal for pears A> the satisfaction of th. gov. 
tiw» rtmertnm ‘market had fbrgniten ernorfigcouhcTrtnaf f hevimeirst at es 
the market of the three hundred mil cori grots has . nncted or will forth-

mitions each bent uponire-
lai

The critics of the a
are not to be found alone 
Conservative benches, state 
instability of the arrangement is its 
Immediate danger. Men will not put 
money into industries which may be 
affected by a change of tariff render- 

$.1 The,
of Canada trill .ha,

id
receiving and 

Under the

and there
at any

di may
is that the arrangement ou_ 

had the permanency of a treaty.
The Imperialists point out that, the 

present government has all along 
been moving towards independence of 
England and lias never missed an 
opportunity of fostering this idea and 
purpose.

It was felt that such a complicated 
and important subject could not bo 
discussed offhand and so It 
agreed lo delay further debate for a 
duy or two until the members have 
had time to digest the question.

pointed out that the ailminis 
it Washington which proposed

willlion people of the British Empire. As 
regards Canada the arrangements 
would effect u serious interference 
anti tilslocatlon. It also would inter 
fere with the established principle of 
t-ncourugln* east and west trade on 
Canadian lines of commit u leaf ion. it 
monld amount to a reversal of that 
purpose.

lie also observed that the United 
States would have been certain to 
have made large reductions in the 
tariff without any agreement with 
Canada.

The debate Was adjourned and tlie 
House spent tlie evening on other 
business.

with qpacl suolt legislation as 
grunt to Canada the reciprocal ad
vantages provided /or in certain cor
respondence dated Washington. Jan, 
L'lsr. 1911, between the II* n. I’. * 
Knox, secret a 
ed States and 
minister ui" finance of Canada, a 
the Hon. William Paterson, minister 
of customs of Canada.

J
out

ry of state for the L'ult- 
t he Hon. W. S. Fielding.

ml

K
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Free Of Duty.Business Safeguarded. ■M Schedule A:—Articles free of duty: 

l.ive animals, viz., cattle, horses, 
ami mules, swine, sheep, lambs and 
all other live animals.

Poultry, dead or alive.
Wheat, rye. oats, hurley and buck

wheat: dried peas ami beans, edible 
corn, sweet corn or maize (ex«-ept for 
distillation».

Ha> straw. and cow 
Fresh vegetables, 

sweet potatoes, 
cabbage, and a 
their natural state.

reciprocity arrong.-m.-iii Fre,h fruits, vU: apple*, pear*, 
which. It approved by lire logislativ pea. lie*, ptspes. berries and all ocher 
branches of the two governments, will edible fruits in their natural state, 
do much. In Ihc opinion of the peso Dr[.,l fruits, viz: Apple*, peaches, 
tiator*. io enlarge and liberalize tin- P-ars and apricots, dried, desieatevl or 
iraile between the l ulled State* and evaporated, 
t'ettada Dairy products, viz: Itutter, cheese.

Usually such arrangements take the and fresh milk and < ream. Provided 
form ol 'a trealv. hul In the present that cans aetually used in the trails- 
instance this was nul done, with the portatlou of milk or cream may h.i 
result that considerable time will be passed hack and forth between th" 
saved in Ih" consummation of the two countries free of duly, under sinii 
agreement, which can be made effect- regulations as the respective govern- 
ive, by a simple majority vote in each nients may prescribe, 
of the I wo legislatures. Iu the case t.Kg* of barnyard fowl, in the shell, 
of a lrealT it would he necessary, io Hooey, isdtoii seed. oil.
the United States at least, lo have III. Seeds, viz.: Flatseed or lllisoisl. cot-
appioval of a full two thirds of the too seed amt other oil seeds: grass 
senate hot now the wav is clear for seed, including timothy and clover; 
Ihe Ways and Means Committee of Ranh a. Held and other seed nor here. 
Ih*» House ami the Finance Committee otherwise pr 
of ilw Senate to proceed as it would packages weighing 
with any tariff bill.' inot Includin,

The animating purpose of Secre
tary Knox appears lo have been to 
secure a reduction of the “high cost 
of living" by greatly enlarging the 
free list so far as it relates 
stuffs. coming from t’anatia. On the 
other hand lie secured a notable 
abatement of duties on a number of 
American products consumed in Van-

Thin is a system which Hafegtuirds 
and the funds of the 

other system was a

It is
the basin 
province.
loose and unsatisfactory one, and the 
only reason you did not 
from it was because of the 
of the officials In the civil service at 
Fredericton. If it had not. been for 
the honest heart and honest purpose 
of Mr. Winslow, secretary of the pub
lic works department, who tried to do 
hts duty, although sometl 
sure was brought to bear on lilm. and 
he let payments through, the province 
would have fell even more keenly 
the effects of the reprehensible sys
tem kept in effect by the former gov
ernment."

“Mr. Robinson said the finances of 
tlie province were not in a healthy

t ration a
that Canada shall make new conces
sions will find Itself shorn of power 
next March. A hostile majority in
congress can. if it chooses, reverse Canadian Press,
the attitude of the United States. In- , .
deed there Is every probability that Washington, D. <\, .lun. 2u.—Within 
the whole tariff policy of the republic less ilian ten months after the inlfia- 
will be « hanged within tw.i years. tion by President Taft of negotiations 

As to the national polit y which with the Canadian Government, tie re 
made Canada's greatness, it seems to was laid simultaneously before the 
have been completely forgotten. American «ongress at Washington

and the Canadian parliament at Ot 
tuwa today, a

eThe

Mill *r more 
honesty

ter.
"Our common boundary line, of 2.- 

U00 miles in itself must make a radi
cal distinction between our commer
cial treatment of canada and of any 
other country,” h«- says.

The president says that the Canadi
ans “soon must decide whether they 
are to regard themselves as isolated 
permanently from our markets by a 

or whether we are to 
friends.

potatoes, 
yams, turnips, onious, 

II other vegetables iu

HON. J. K. FLEMMING. 
Provincial Secretary.

G 1ARLE LOGAN.
Sec retar of me Borden Club.mes pres-

Montreal and arranged for a loan of 
300,090 pounds sterling for which he 
gets a treasury note. Then he got the 
proceeds of the note less the usual 5 
per cent, discount for a year. At the 
end of the year we were charged with 
the amount of the treasury note of 
300.000 pounds sterling and on the 
credit side we were credited with the 
proceeds of It. Nearly $70.000 was 
hidden away there. It means that 
this $70.000 became a part of the 
bonded debt of the province and they 
made no effort to care for It.

F. *R. Fairweather, the president of 
Ilie club, presided and Premier 
ren and Hon. J. K. Flemming occupi
ed seats with him on the platform.

The Provincial Secretary.

Mr. Fielding’s Speech.
Mr. Fielding opened with a general 

review of the situation and of the 
hisiorv of reciprocity. In 1863 and 
I860, in 1870. In 1871. in 1874. In 1879. 
in 1891. and in 1896 Canada had made 
overtures for better trade relations 
with the United Stales. In the light 
of that history would it not have been 
strange if the government had refus
ed to consider the United States over- 
lures?

After the Albany negotiations. Mr. 
Fielding declared he was convinced 
of Mr. Taft's good will. The maxi
mum clause was on. it was a question 
of taking it off. and the changes of a 
vear ago. which Mr. Fielding descril* 
i*d as absolutely trifling. • nabled the 
president to take it off.

Mr. Foster asked if it was part of 
the Albany arrangement that there 
should be a further

Not as a matter 
Fielding said, but

Ha-

rpetual wall 
commercial

Pi
peHon. J. K. Flemming was the first 

speaker and on being introduced was 
received with heart y applause. In op
ening he referred to the financial 
statement submitted by the old gov
ernment for the year 1907, pointing 
cut that for that year the government 
should have been able to present a 
favorable statement for the reason 

- that all thé accumulated over-expendi- 
m turns had. at tHO end of 1906 been 
J bonded by the government so they

consequently started the aval year of 
1907 with a clean sheet.

* Instead of being able, he said, to 
provide for the ordinary expenditures 
out of the ordinary revenues Mr. Rob
inson. who was then provincial sec
retary. resorted to a system c/ <-on- 
ceaiment. Payments made during Ihe 
lust five months of the fiscal year in 
the department of public works were 
placed in a suspense account which 
grew to $70,000 at the end of the year.

Wheu the liazen government came 
into power they placed an independent 
auditer on the accounts and he found 
that accounts to the total of $216.000 
which wen- due and payable at the 
c lose of the fiscal year had been'plac- 
ed In suspense accounts.

The present government had been 
criticized for their expenditures, but 
he would show the audience the 
dition in which the old government at
tempted to provide for the services 
cf the country.

Tip» Statement which he. as provin
cial secretary, had presented last year 
had been violently criticised by Mr. 
Robinson. Mr. <’opp and the newspap
ers supporting the provincial Opposi
tion. The principal criticism seemed 
to be that they had too much revenue. 
The government had a large revenue 
and with it they provided more gen
erously for the services of the ccun- 
try than in the past. ,

If we give 
them reason to take the former view.” 
lie adds, “can we complain if they 
adept methods denying access to cer
tain of their natural resources except 
upon conditions quite unfavorable to

“A notable Instance of such a pos 
slblllty may be seen in the conditions 
surrounding the supply of pulpwood 
and the manufatfire^rof print paper, 
for Which we have made a ccnditional 

Continued on Pago Five.

How Money was Concealed.
“Another Item of $10,009 had been 

taken out of the public works grant 
every year. It. was used for Interest 
and it appeared as a part of the pub
lic works grant and the people in the 
country thought the government was 
spending it for the benefit of the pub 
lie services, for roads and bridges. 
Tlu-u $13,000 more went for sinking 
funds. XVe amended the act as soon 
as we came in and under our admin
istration not. a dollar of Interest 
charges has been concealed.

•'For the department of public 
works in the year 1907 the old gov
ernment. was credited with spending 
$230.000 out of which must be taken 
the $10,000 for concealed interest and 
$13,000 for sinking funds, leaving 
a(K>ut $207.000 spent. Last year we 
spent $328.000 for roads and bridges 
and other public works. Probably 
oar friends of the Opposition will say 
we should not have spent so much, 
but if they take any such ground as 
that they will run into public opinion 
for the public will endorse every dol 
lar spent for roads and bridges. We 
have felt in three years that every 

condition. We received more revenue ; single dollar that could be spent 
last year than before, and so we si,ould go to the public works, 
spent it. The newspapers supporting , “Now let us look at contingencies, 
the opposition, and Mr. Robinson and Mr. Robinson calls this 
Mr. Uopp. have beep criticising us for j count. The government had an ap- 
our expenditures and for waste, and | proprlatinn of $7.000 for eontingen- 
they say. where has the money gone? | C|ea and it grew to $17.000 and he

calls it over expenditure. That same 
“The last year the old government j Mr. Robinson sat in the House with 

was in power they expended for edu- jus and helped us vote the money for 
cation the sum of $220.000. Iu our ; contingencies and did not raise a
first year we spent $266.600. an hi- word of protest lie says It is a new
crease of $45,000. If an opposition i idea, yet it has been there year after
criticism of spending too much is to year and in 1907 Mr. Robinson paid
have any weight they must get away out $20,0o0 for contingencies. This Is
from the glittering generalities and the item which In 1910 he calls a new
come down to specific cases and show item, lie also says that large su

ucb. Do the «ere unpaid at the close of the fiscal
friends of the opposition say we year. I can well understand why he

naAments Item seoarate accounts at should not have spent $45.000 more should say that because there was not
* KL bank and departm,nt o«fi< ills on lor «-duration. I »»> lho inoro ««■ a yrar in hi, limn th«i il »»« not thn

heln* satisfied that the accounts were spend for education the better for the same. He says there are thousands 
correct raid the Mils Under this sye- future of the prorlme. and the more of dollars of nepatd bills st the end 
tern hundreds of thousands of dollars we speed far education the better re-1 of the Herat year, 
bad been paid mit for the departments suits we will set In years to come. Continued on Page Three.
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over one pound 
g flower seeds!.

of condition. Mr. 
both sides desired

Fish Except in Oil.
Fish of all kinds, fresh, frozen, 

paektd in ice. salted or preserved In 
any form, except sardines and other 
fi-u preserve,! in oil; and shell fish of 
;«Il kinds, including oysters, lobsters, 
and clams, in any state fresh or pack- 
ed and coverings of the foregoing.

Seal, herring, whale and other fish 
oil. including «-od oil.

Sait, mineral waters, natural not In- 
bottle* or jugs.

Timber, h-wiv 
otherwise than by sawing, 
timber used for spars or i 
wharves.

Sawed lkianls. planks, deals and 
other lumber, not further manufac
tured than sawed.

1‘aving posts, railroad tie* and tele
phone. trollev. electric light and tele- 
graph poles of cedar or other woods.

Wooden staves of all kinds, nof 
further manufactured than listed «r 
jointed, and stave twits.

Pickets and paling*.
Piaster rork or gypsum, erode, not 

ground.
Mica, unmanufactured or rough 

trimmed only, and mica ground or 
bolted

Feldspar. crude. powdered or

Asbestos, not further mannfactu»-. 
ed than ground.

Fl«wr spar, crude, not ground. 
t;iy<x*rine. « rode, not pu rile-<1. 

small proportion «I Tak. ground, bottled or per. ipitat 
hI naturally or aniftcall> no* for 
toilet use.

Sulphate of soda, or salt cake and 
soda ash.

Extract* of hemlock bark.
Cowtmwed «s page 2.

it.
The government felt that it was 

bound to take advantage of any good 
chaîne to establish those more de

Vancouver. Jan. 26.—This afternoon I giruble trade Mutions for w hich t'an- 
the steamer Cottage City, running out ada had been seeking for the last half 
of Seattle bound /or Skagway. struck century, 
on Yaidez Island in the northern end 
of the Gulf of Georgia. She had left 
Seattle at midnight and wms 100 miles 
north of Vancouver when she struck, have agreed to a 
Presumably she was in a snowstorm, 
but news from the vessel was very 
meagre.

Shortly after the accident occurred 
she was reported by the Point Grey 
wireless station here and a second 
message came saying. “All safe, going 
in ihe boats, good bye."

Apparently the vessel was a hope
less wreck and the crew and passen
gers getting Into boats and were going 
ashore. The sea in that section of the 
gulf was calm today and no anxiety Is 
fell here regarding the safety of the 
passengers.

There weie 50 on board.chiefly Seat
tle people. Hie Cottage City Is a wood
en vessel and 
worth prohebly
but not more than half that now.

the United States had repente.! 
of the error of their way. should the 
government have repulsed them, or 

fair discussion?

If
Prominent among these is bitumin

ous coal which is now exported to 
Canada to the value of several mil
lion dollars annually.

There is also a much better open 
ing lor American farm machinery and 
Implements which will be appreciated 
by the many 
have goto- in»

sided or squared 
and round 
n building

Mutual Legislation.
Eatly in the negotiations the Canad

ian representatives expressed a pre
ference for mutual legislation as op
posed to a treaty.

made no binding ar
rangement. If it proved eatiafactory 
It would continue. If It proved unsat 
Isfactory parliament will be free to 
change it and nobody will have a 
right to complain.

Mr. Fielding then went 
scribe the arrangement in detail. The

FRANK H. FAIRWEATHER. 
President of the Borden Club.

American farmer* who 
o the Canadian North-

Ï Ninety to Nine.
It is a notable fact that no less than 

90 per cent, of the Canadian goods 
imported into the United Stales Will 
benefit by considerable reduction of 
duty and only 9 per vent, of our Can 
ndfan imports will remain unaffected

ers to remove all duties ou printing 
papers and wood pulp was effected so 
far as the Dominion government could 
do it outside the limitations existing 
in the laws off the Canadian provincial 
goverom-i.is imposing export duties 
on wood cut 
ad*, but ii would appear that I be Am 
ertcan duty will lie only upon the
comparatively

form in which the arrangement isLet us see: The intention of the -ccombed, he explained, is that the 
misters have addressed to 

the s*crotary cf state a letter giving 
their understanding of the arrange 

b». This Mr. Knox has confit med 
In reply to Mr. Borden Mr. Field 

ing said that the British preference 
was not impaired. Great Britain does 
not send »he foodstuffs which are on 
the free list.

Mr. Bo'den asked about consular 
eeitlbeales. which constitute an «*-

pretty old. She was 
S200.009 when new.

Systems Contrasted.
They had Introduced a change in 

the system of accounting. The old me
thod was the lose and unsatisfactory 
system of dividing the revenue into 
votes for the different departments. 
Warrant* were then issued for the 
lump sums and the accounts handed 

ta. These de-

C. P. R. SUBSIDY RENEWED. crown lands in Can-
OUa»i Jan. 26.—In th* Commons 

this evening Sir Wilfrid Lawrter mov
ed a résolut ft u which was adopted, lo

where we spent too
over to the depart Canadian pulp or wood cut «n suchrenew the subsidy cf $26.999 a year to 

the V. P. R. Pacific steamship line 
He introduced a bill accordingly. Hon. 
Mackenzie King’s cocaine, opium ami

«-town lands.
The agreement to become effective 

in the shape of law

stnele te Canadian exports tr. the
United State*.

Mr. Melding said ihat this would
amendatory'of the existing tariff act* 
in the United s»iat#s and in Canada,

be covered by the agrcem*-fit when
by either country can protest againstmil tee.
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Our $40,000 Stock of Men's, Women's and Children’s Clothing, Millinery, Furs and Dry Goods
received quite a shaking up, during our Sale last Saturday, and it was equal to. and in some respects better than, our Christmas trade, which certainly was a banner one. Notwith
standing the cold weather, we have been busy all this week, which admittedly speaks well for our Sale, but of course, we feel confident of the result, when we put on a sale, as 
everyone knows we mean business.

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
Price List for Balance of Week

*
OVERCOATS

If . .113.00 
... $11.80 
. . $ 9.80 
. . $ 8.20 
,. .1.6.00 
.. ..$.4.75 

$.4.90 
.. . .$.4.95

MEN’S OVERCOATS, were $18.00, Sale Price 
MEN'S OVERCOATS, were $16.00, Sale Price 
MEN'S OVERCOATS, were $14.00. Sale Price 
MEN'S OVERCOATS, were $12.00, Sale Price 
MEN'S OVERCOATS, were $10.00, Sale Price 
MEN'S OVERCOATS, were $.9.00, Sale Price. 
Aleo a few $10.00 and $12.00 Overcoats at ... 
MEN'S RAIN COATS, any elle,...........................

C, if
I

a
SUITSI MEN'S BLACK SUITS, were $12.00, Sale Price...........................

MEN'S WORSTED SUITS, were $14.00 and $16.00, Sale Price
MEN'S WORSTED SUITS, were $12.00, Sale Price....................
MEN'S WORSTED SUITS,
MEN'S GOOD HEAVY PANTS, only.....................................
Aleo a few MEN'S REEFERS to clear at ..............................

BOYS* SUITS
BOYS' TWO-PIECE SUITS, were $4.00, Sale Price............
BOYS' TWO-PIECE SUITS, were $3.25, Sale Price..............
BOYS' THREE-PIECE SUITS, were $6 and $6, Sale Price 
BOYS' THREE-PIECE SUITS, were $7.00. Sale Price
BOYS' THREE-PIECE SUITS, were $4.50, Sale Price.........
MEN’S SWEATERS, were $1.25, Sale Price............................
MEN'S SWEATERS, were $2.00, Sale Price .........................
MEN’ COAT SWEATERS from 85c. to ...
MEN’S SHIRTS, were 66c. and 75c. now .
MEN'S SHIRTS, were $1.26, Sale Price...

J.7.80
; I 12.00

. ..,.$.9.40

..........$.7.00

.......... $.1.40

........ $ 3.26

I

were $10.50, Sale Price...........—AI.
7i

SHIRTWAIST SALE
ihi BLACK NET WAISTS, Silk LIMB, worth $4.76, for ......................

SLACK NET WAISTS, Silk Lined, worth $2.98, for......................
BLUE l$BT WAISTS, Silk Lined, worth $4.60, for.......................
WHITE NET WAISTS, Silk Lined, worth $4.50, for........ ...................
BLACK SILK WAISTS, worth $4.60, for.................................................
BLACK SILK WAISTS, worth $3.98, for..............................................
BLACK SILK WAISTS, worth $6.00, now........................................ ],
WHITE LAWN WAISTS, worth $2.60, now.............................................
WHITE LAWN WAISTS, worth $2.25, now.......................................
WHITE LAWN WAISTS, worth $1.76, now ..........................................
WHITE LAWN WAISTS, worth $1.26, now......................................
300 SHAKER BLANKETS, oold it $1.16 and $1.25, Sole ....................
MEN'S NIGHTGOWNS, worth $1.26, for............. ..................................

. . $2.85 
. $2 .10 

. . $3.96 

. $4.90 
. .$3.00 
... 70c. 

...$1.26 

. $2.95

V

.

1 t
\{ V,

48c.
80c.

SELF OPENING UMBRELLAS. Sale Price.. 
MEN’S SOX, were 25c. ant" 38c., Sale Price., 
MEN'S TIES and BRACES, Sale Price..........

... 80c.
19c.

.19c.Our Whitewear Specials
will keep you talking. If you fail to obtain what 

kindly go upttaire to our Millinery Dept., 
during the *al,p.

UNDERSKIRTS for..................... ....

you require on the g 
where we have put IN SHOE DEPT.flvor. 

Il Ifu line

CLOAK DEPARTMENT$4 50 WHITE
$2.25 WHITE UNDERSKIRTS for..................
$1 75 WHITE UNDERSKIRTS for....................
$1.10 WHITE UNDERSKIRTS for.....................
75 Cent WHITE UNDERSKIRTS for.................
CORSET COVERS from 19c. to....................
DRAWERS, from 25c. to..................................... .
NIGHTGOWNS from 50c. to.................................
100 SHAKER NIGHTGOWNS worth $1.75 for
100 WHITE APRONS, worth 50c., for.............
150 WRAPPERS, worth $1.50 for.......................................
200 10-4 SHAKER BLANKETS, worth $1.25 for . .
100 114 SHAKER BLANKETS, worth $1.75 for...........

..$3.25 

. $1.75 

. $1.25 
. . .79

MEN’S $5 BOX CALF, PATENT COLT* 
VELOUR CALF, Sale Price, ..$2.98 

MEN’S $7 TAN OR BLACK WATER- 
PROOF 12in. leg, Sale Price, ..$4.98

MEN’S $3.60 BOX CALF LEATHER 
LINED, Sale Price,

LADIES' $4 TAN and BLACK BOOfS
or OXFORDS, Sale Price..........$2.98

LADIES' $3.26 TAN and BLACK 
BOOTS or OXFORDS, Bâle Prc $2.35 

BOYS' GIRLS' and INFANTS' 24c., 
4$c., 69c. and $1.1$, Etc.
Space will not allow ue the privilege 

to Itlmlze the numerous bargains In 
this department. Come and eee for 
yourself.

ALADIES' LOUNGING ROSES, $6.00 fcr...........................................................
LADIES’ LOUNGING ROBES, $6.00, for ... ............................................ $376
LADIES' LOUNGING ROBE8, S3.76 for................................................... 82>6
LADIES' LOUNGING ROBES, $2.76 for........................................................ ..

LONG BLACK COATS, with lur collar, worth S20.00. 1er ....$10.98 
LADIES' LONG TWEED COATS, |15,1er ...
LADIES’ LONG BLACK COATS, «7.60 for ... .
LADIES' TWEED SKIRTS, $3.50 for...................
LADIES' TWEED SKIRTS, $2.60 tor ................
200 VICUNA SKIRTS, oil color., f$.S0 for ... !
PANAMA SKIRTS, worth 13.90 for.......................
PANAMA SKIRTS, worth $6.60, for......................
VENETIAN SKIRTS, worth $4.60 for..................
VENETIAN SKIRTS, worth 66.60 for.......................................
CHILDREN'S WHITE BEAR COATS, worth «6.76, for . .
CHILDREN'S WHITE BEAR COATS, worth 13.00, for ...
CHILDREN'S WHITE BEAR COATS, worth 12.76, for . ,
CHILDREN'S WHITE BEAR HOODS, worth 76c„ for ...
CHILDREN'S WHITE BEAR HOODS,worth 66c„ for ...

.59
..6176 

.. $1.60 
. . 66.00 
..$1.25 . ..$2.25

.. ..$7.98 
.. ..$3.98 
.. ..$1.98

:: ::SS
..$8.76 
. $4.50

.. . $3.75 
0 8 0 .$1 .95 
.. ..$1.95 
.. ..56c. 

as ...39C.

JH
.98

$
V.'.VM \

Our Underskirt Special
! 4

COLORED SILK UNDERSKIRTS, worth $6.50, for................... .. .
COLORED SILK UNDERSKIRTS, worth $4.50, for . .
BLACK AND COLORED MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS, worth $1.25. for
BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, worth $2.29, for.....................
Black SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, worth $1.75, for....................
BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, worth $1.25, for......................
BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, worth 75c. for...........................
<00 Pairs BATH TOWELS, worth 25c for.........................................
200 1-lb. CANS TALCUM POWDER, worth 25c., for ...................
<00 1 4-lb. CANS TALCUM POWDER, worth 16c„ for .....................
<00 MEN S SELF OPENING UMBRELLAS, worth $1. for .. .

:>00 LADIES' UMBRELLAS, worth 60c., for... .
MlN'S UMBRELLAS, from 69c. to . ...
LAOIES1 UMBRELLAS, from 39c. to. ... .

.. ..$4.50
. . $3.00 

. . 89c 
. .$1.75 
. $1.25 

. ,89c
59c IN HAT DEPARTMEHT19c. FURS! FURS! FURS!13c.

... 10c
.. . 69c.
... 39c. 

. ..$4.50

All the best English and American make» In all the newest blocks.
The $2,50 KING HAT, our Loader, Sale Price........................................ $1 89
The $3.00 SUFFOLK HAT, In Soft and Hard, 8ah* Pile.-,....................... $1 69
Other SOFT and HARD HATS from 98c„ $1.25 and $1.65, Etc
60 Dosen of MEN'S and BOYS’ CAPS, regular 60c., Sale Price..................igc.

All marked in plain figures at from 25 per cent, to 50 
per cent, less than Regular Prices.». ...$5.50

DOCK
STREET WILCOX’S MARKET

SQUARE
THROW CANADIAN MARKETS 

OPEN TO UNITED STATES
Flour and Meal. eluding wludsiackera. Sassers, weigh- Canoe, and amall boata of wood.

yg«2£1!jj2s£5 yiirSSSSs?16 asryrsssr - *
Cornmeal. per 100 pound», twelve 7**'° ,ll*îe- ,7 or ’.If1 <otton. cotton wool, lint,

ami one half cent». hstTaaST*1, '‘“hent. fanning mill», limb» wool, low, Jute, gatizea and
Harley malt, per 100 pound-, torn ""',™ ” d 7 7*,' 7kl""' tor use ae eurglcal

live cent». 2!mUre T-*!”"'. M*”’*1'" an<l *tod dxeaalaga. plain or medicated; enrol
Barley, pot. pearled and patent, per nürtîï Vi"* ,'h<’r70re *™»«e», peaaarle». and auapenaory

100 pound», one-half cent "JJJJlrJÏ ,h® toregolng, bandage» of all kind», aeventeen and
Buckwheat Hour nr meal per pound tïi™„*he,t D|!' {wmlf oer cenl »d a halt per cent, ad valorem, 

one-half cem. „ . •'•«» gla»a. not bevelled. In sheet»
Spilt pea., dried, per bushel of »i«- °«“7a 7 aBadetonei, not or pane» eiceediug «even aquare feet

Article» subject lu the undermoo- ty pound», aeven and one half rent» ™” *",®<l' ll,'l8l»'d or not, per hundred each, and not exceeding twenty-flee 
noned rate» of duly: Prepared rereal food», not otherwise cenle aquare feet each, twenty-live per cent.

fresh meat», Viz—Beef, veal, mutton provided for herein seventeen aud ,7*®7' «/““He, sandstone, lime- nd valorem, 
lamb. pork, ami all other fre»h or re- one-half per cent ad valorem SSSz, aU °,l,er sionumental or -Motor vehicle», other than tor rall-
frlgeratrd meals excepting game, per Bran, middlings nnd other offals of ep*jnnrble, breehla way» and tramways, and automobiles
pound rate of duty one and one-quart- grain u«ed for animal food tier 10(1 unmanufactured, or not and parte thereof, not Including rub-
r cent». pour.da, twelve nnd one-half'rente J”ll"hed twel,e 1,1111 Î!er llre*' ll,lrty I” «"nt. nnd twenty-

Haren and ham», not in Una or Jam. Macaroni nnd vermicelli per nound 77 ad ,el.7!‘n flve ,d r»lor«'™-
per pound, one and one-quarter rent*, one rent. ’ P®*’ 10Ç square feet, Motor vehicles, other than for rail-

Meat» of all kind», dried, smoked. Blaeulta, wafers and cake» when "viihLS’-'A, ., . *’*>'* and lrVnwâya, and automobile»
vailed In brine or prepared or pre- sweetened with augar honey mol»»- —....l!. d J*111’* Mocha not omn- and parts thereof, not Including rub-
served In any manner not otherwise »ea or other material twentr-'flvTolr 77117 ,.7„7'ora,"d ln ,n7 •U. »=d ber Urea,, thirty nd valorem
herein provided for, per pound one cent ad valorem P*a if ” w’k* of atone, aeventeen and Iron or steel digesters for the man-

oiie-qu.rter venta. Hlaenlta, wafer», cahea and other SSL'T,'.7Î ,1<I «torem «tortura of wood pulp, twentyeeven
I aimed mean and canned poullry. haked article» composed In whole or .jV' ** * rokir- twenly- »"d • half per cent, sd valorem.

- went y per cent ,d v,|„r»m ln pan of egg, or anvklnd or flour 2.7„d,.Vllf "7 “7 ed ''«•«ram. Mualc.l Inatroment caaea. fancy
Kxtrart of meat, fluid or not, twenly or meal when combined wlih choco- u." U’*77e" of *-hc»to» or nrile- cases or boxe», portfolio», satchel», 

per real ad valorem laie, nota, fruit» or ronfeellonery; also «.„! mmîln, \,U7.Î2* 1 lh<' ro,’l,,<l T*!™'”. 7*7 <,**e"' l™™*"- pochet
lard and compounds thereof, cot- candled peel, candled popcorn candi 7,7, TÎT,1 -Mur, Including hook», flybooha for arllflclnl flies, nil

lolenr and rollon stcarlne. and anl- ed nul», candied frulle. sugar candy J» IÜLÎÏI7 ebol,y or to chief value the foregoing composed wholly or In 
mal etearlne, per pound oae and one- «nd confettkmery of all kinds 32'4 7.77, ,WW,P"two *nd ■ half per chief value of leather, thirty per rent, 
quarter cent». per cent, nd valorem. S ,7, ’,*l”Lem valorem

Tallow-per IWi pounds, forty cent» Maple sugar and maple syrup, per ’ ,.21,"L"’» half 
Kgg yolk, egg albumen and blood P«>nd. I cent. p,,r.„7"'„*d 7*'

albumen, aeven and one-half per rent Pickles. Including pickled ante. 1 vlz~ 1,0,11,1 Arllclea subject, to the nndermen-
ad valorem. sauces of all kinds and fish paale or ïî 1 *' *™hnlvea, scteeors and aheara lloned rate» el duty.

l-'lah lexerpt shell fish I, by whatever "««ce. M'i per veal ad valorem. 7-1. f̂”r honaehold pur- t'ement. Portland and hydraulic or
name known, packed |„ adl. In lie < herry Juice and prune Jniee. or ' 77 SS l4*1*' Iwenty-aeven water lime In barrel». ba*a or rsaha,
boxes or ran». Including the weight Pnine wine and olher Mill Juices a™ « "•J1 ["r cent ad valorem the weight of ibe package lo be In-
of che pac kages: and frail syrups, non-ali belle. 17' ■ ...7„ . u *°"g«- brass corner» ami eluded In Ihe welgbl for duly per

MI. When weighing „T,r pc, cent, sd valorem. 1 alV Printer», twenty », ven and IBS pound». II cents,
ounces and nor over ihlrtv-slx onnees Mineral water* and Imltetlone of * el *"'r art valorem. Tree», vii: Apple, cherry, peach
each, per package n„ rents. natural mineral water*. In bottle* nr ——■ „ ___ _ peer, plum and quince of ell hind*.

1 Be When weighing over twelve ton*. i?*4 per cent ad valorem. Plumbing Fixtures and amall peach tree» known as June
«nier» and no. over twenty ounce, Keaentlaf olh. per cent ad v.l Basins, nrinala and other -■ -- BiMcy ^eaeh. 2-4, eeats.

l1*ll5LraeL5"rh|mrd *" f«i'when wewJïg’lw” e ottera, geeceherry. raspberry paekïgen|o be"Ineindrtl hfS2 wellht

mltted tree cd duty lato canada free, aawea each or more, nr when peek- __________ . . _ J *"* * half per 2» per rent, nd valorrm.
the 1'acted male* when muh wc**t ,d I, edi m issue- Jars kl^ AgrIeeltwal Implement., “77- I ^rwlta In air tight ran» or olher
1 L 777 "L7* brl"* ,h# **" P-< cem »d valorem plne , ------------ ,n" . h,„ 1 «■■wenty-two | air light package*, the weight of the

U.e CPU,d Slîü, ’ g"-?* *" M!" ••.•*** Mr liar,aim. loo-h and disc harrow, for boMln, 1,^. Iwmrtywwvro ”^j , 177? , WHgkt ,or *"'■ Mr
c Seder Vhk otf whale cdl seal c "I s- Irh, of che oscicea tecdudta* the harvester*, reapers. agrlceHerel drills half per rent ad valorem. peaients shelled ner nound ,

and th* J\u made' beta* the*'ere- a J .T* ***,“■ p,",ad « ' a*ldl ld»”''r«- wwer*. kora, rakes. Wcmd goer. (wo and • half JSLIieT J
ug 1W pro .aui 1er teem ^e'llvuior», BrtilUi roa<fclrMs, ifi-jp+r «irt. ad valors a. — ’ per %

■ IN THE COURTS
s&sriï: BM-è

an Indictable offence nt common law.

H. W. Robertson Begins Suit Against 
Constables Heffar and Crawford for 

..Falling to Make Returns.

In the city court yesterday morning 
H. W. Robertson commenced suits 
for damages agalnet Constable» Rich
ard Heffer and Robert Crawford, on 
behalf of hla clients, daim s A. Van- 
wart and the International Hurventer 
Company of America, respectively, by 
filing affidavits, alleging that Heffer 
levied 
return

ROYAL GAZETTE.Continued from page 1.
Carbon elc.trodeg. 
l;ra»s in bar* and rod». In coll or 

otherwise not Ie*a than six feet in 
length, nr bras» in strip». f«h“ot» or 

..plate*, not pollahed. planished or

<lu<tA,af fisheries carried on by the 
fishermen of the l ulled States shall 
be admitted Into Canada as the pro
duce of the United States.

Lloyd fl. Belyeji merchant of Gib- 
eon, has assigned to Sheriff Howe for 
the benefit of his creditor*. Hi» as
sets are about 1600 and hla liabilities 
are placed at $1,200.

L. 8. Smith, merehaht of Chatham,
hp“kS‘dmanj„h"“6nD,<int'° H 

A!hd,5rard R; B?ckl ,rader of IBIeln.*
riïîl1 ,haR •8lS"*d to Sheriff
< arter for the benefit of his creditors 

According to the Hat of registered 
druggleta published this week them 
are now 159 person* holding diploma» 
to carry on drug businesses In the 
province and 106 of these are conduct
ing business. One of these registered 
town* 8,8 * * ,ady re8l<,,n* at Mill

?* A- Slrlekland, of thla city, 
and Rev. J. B. Hogan, of Elgin, have 
been registered to *o!eml*e marriage 

James V. Park*, of Cambridge. 
Queens county, has been appointed 
a provincial constable.

SCHEDULE B.

an execution add failed to 
money, and that Crawford 

failed to make returns on executions 
according to law. After a brief argu
ment, Mr. Robertson asked time to 
file further affidavits and prepare a 
brief. Adjournment wa* accordingly 
made for two weeks, conditionally, 
that Mr. Robertson might be granted 
a further postponement of two weeks 
If not prepared to proceed at that 
date.

The affidavits were sworn to by Mr. 
Robertson himself, ln the first it was 
alleged that in the case of Jame* H. 
Vanwart vs. George Anderson, an exe
cution was Issued on Dec. 11th, 1908 
and levied on by Mr. Heffer, who fail
ed to return the money to the plain
tiff. because he claimed that his soli
citor, Mr. Robertson, owed him mon
ey. No return has since

Cream Separators. &
Cp am separators of every descrip

tion and parts thereof imported for
■ foregoing.
Rolled iron or *tee| sheets, or plates 

iiumber fourteen guage or thinner, 
; aJvanlzed or coated with zinc, tin or
«liber metal, or not.

t'niclblc cast #teel wire, valued at 
not less than *lx cents per pound.

Galvanized Iron or steel wire, curv
ed or not. numbers nine, twelve and 
HUrteee wire gnsge.

Type castings and type netting ma
chine* and parts thereof, adapied for 
t«»«! In prtntmg off!«we.

barbed fencing wire, of iron and 
steel, galvanized or not. 

coke.
Round rolled wire rods In the coll 

<»r iron or steel, not over three eighth* 
of an Inch In diameter, and not small
er than Nd. 6 wire gauge.

Palp of wood mechanical It ground; 
pulp of wood, chemical, bb-a# bed or 
unbleached; news print paper and 
other paper and peper board, maim 
fat fared from mechanical wood pulp 

krai wood pnlp. or of

Cannet Repair Steamer.
1. J. Olive, Inapector of Huila* It 

I» understood, will not be able to ae- 
redo to the request of the City Coim 
rll and prepare plana for repairing 
the ferry steamer Western Bxtenaloii. 
Notice to this offert will be given the 
mayor at once and the Connell will 
then hare lo deal further with tbo 

<"r"H°n The reeling grow, 
Ibal toe beat ami wisest course la lo 
follow the lead dl Halifax and „ 
new boat built In Kngland which can 
be ready In qui, her lime than the 
western Extension ran be repaired 
and will he eervleesble tor many years 
to come. '

been made. 
In the other afftdatlt it waa alleged 
that In the case of the International 
Harvester Company va. Oexn'ge Seeley, 
an execution was Issued on Deo. 2nd, 
1910, and Crawford refused lo make 
return, according to law, on account 
of the fact that Robertson, he claim
ed, owed him a balance of $1.60. A 
balance of 70 rent», actually dne him 
the affidavit aisles, waa paid on the 
day following Crawford'» refusal to

SCHEDULE O.

zjsnâr,pnlp 1* the component
material of chief valee. colored in
Ibe pulp, or not, nnd veined ai not 
more than four <«il* per pound, not 
InctTUfTifg pfStited or decorated wall

get amake a proper return.
Mr. Robertson stated that

he knew he owed Heffer nothing, bin 
had written frequently asking him to 
call «t hie office to elralghten out any 
difference there might exist in the ae- 
«-ouat, but Heffer did not comply with I 1,„ ,S,C"eTLV W*"*l«0.

Baber, were marl red

Adjournment wa* here made aad 
Mr. Robertson announced that he

. . ; secretly at »
.reel- bituminous, round and run of day"'The bride* appeared on la" Y<m- the mine. Including bituminous cool at'Cardiff Wales PhL ° '*,7,*

ssssrew: * "teaf • " 1 •

0

1

I

Ends Saturday, January 28

WILCOX’S Tenth Anniversary 
CLEARING SALE
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m
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board 
I 'lock 
and 1 
Parle
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Ckrpete, Holding t 
Sundry other goods 
of a^ock of Pure m 

By Auction at 
street (Masonic fi 
Morning, the 27th 
come for 

F. L.
bargain* 
. POTT!
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There will b* aol 
at Chubb'e corner, 
John, on Saturday, 
at 12 o'clock noon, 
demption of Georgi 
the stock and aha 
Box Company, Lh 
him to the Eaateri 
by Indenture datée 

910.
Dated at the Clt 

23rd, 1911.
THE EABTEF

1

\ : I
Jan. 24, 1911.

Sa"
# Pursuant to n 

prc me Court, G 
made In the act loi 
Urown-Cave of thi 
In the County of I 
Murra 
tiaiut 
Saint John utul 
Uvunawlck, and J< 
the same place, T 
Will and Testa 
Nicholson, late of 
Salut John, decent 
Adam H. Bell ai 
wife, aud Hudson 
ants, for the forec 
gkge and sale of tl 
lees hereinafter de 
Decree mentlouet 
there will Ue offert 
approbation of Ed 
lee. Require, u Mât 
t'outt, at Chubb'* 
being the Northw- 
Prlnce William an 
In Uio *ald City 
twelve o'clock noc

MacLaveii

f >
fourth day of Ma 
singular the mort 
the Plaintiff'» 8t
and In the said I) 
follow», that 
• •ertaln lot. piece 
situate, lying am 
Ward In the City 
bounded and des 
that I» 'to sav, bet 
them side of Unie 
teraectlon of 
wardly of the 

é William titrent wi 
em line of Union 
niug Northerly o 
Union titreet, alon 
of the 
Prince 
laid out sixty feet 
ed or to be c 
enue - eighty-four 
right 
ullel to 
feet, thence at rig] 
and parallel to th< 
of Prince Willlan 
Avenue vlghty-foui 
Northern side of 
thence Rnsterly uh 
ern side of Unlo 
feet lo the 
prising the 
on a plan of a 
Chlpman property 
nate; also a strip 
off the Easterly *!« 
the plan tdgether 
lur the building 
provenants Iherec 
nnd appurtenances 
nnd premlaea belo 
lag, and the revert 
remainder and rei 
sues and profit* l 
estate, right, tltl 
dower, property, 
both at law and Ir 
defendants In to 
land» and premise 

The above sale 
to the provisions 
Act- 1909. at which 
eluding the Plait 
have leave to bid.

Further partlcul: 
from D. King Haz 
Ilam titreet, the !

Dated the thirtl 
b«T, A. D. 1910.

EDWARD 
A Master of t 

F. !.. POTTS. Au<

Is I

a l 
Wet

prolongatli
William 8

Wgles
Union

if
whole

I
NOT

Notice is hereb; 
cation wl 
assembly 
next. *esslon for 
act to Incorporait 
wick Hydro-Electr 
with power to scqi 
waterpower at Lt* 
micIi olher watert 
and 8t. John couu 
Ion of the compan 
developed and tc 
power and tranam 
acquire right*, ea 
aud privileges net 
dent eperation of 
with power lo li 
amount not exce 
stork of the com 

Dated at tit. Jol 
teenth day of Jam 

POWELL 
Hollfit

111 be mat 
of New

♦ Estate of Jami
M.i

NOTtfK IS HR 
Ijctters of Adndnl 
tale aud Effects 
late of Fairvllle. Ii 
« aster. Medical Do 
bet-n duly grantet 
Court of the City i 
John to the iindei 

All persons havl 
against the eald l 
lo file the sam-1, t 
davit as by Law 
undersigned Solid 
atm* Indebted to 
qulred to make 
to the underslgne< 

Dated this nlnei 
sry, A. D-. 1911.

ELLEN

AMON

<

Ifcl
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LEADERS OF PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT
WARMLY WELCOMED TO ST. JOHN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1 -3 
per cent on advertismcnts running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

Continued From Page One.
“1 do not say there are not some 

amounts paid during the new year 
which were Incurred before the close 
of the flacal year for we could not 
pay the bills before we received them, 
but 1 do say that we have made nil 
the Improvement we could and the 
situation in this regard Is not as bad 
as It used to be. Last year we paid 
out for public works between the 
close of the fiscal year and the 
Ing of the legislature, $128,000. The 
last year they were In power they 
paid out for the same department 
from the first of November until the 
House opened In February $210,000, 
and the year before that $269,000, 
and the .year before that $232,000.
Where do you think the largest 
amounts were carried over?

For Game Protection.
“If we have paid out money for ed

ucation and the other public services 
we are here to admit. It. Take the 
case of game protection. The old 
government paid the game wardens 
$1.35 per day and thought, this was 
enough. We could not insult the 
working man with a wage like that 
so we raised the payment to $1.75 
and $2. I am sure that all working 
men will approve of the advance. Con
sider a payment of $1.25 
then rend In the newspapers support
ing the provincial opposition ravings 
about, the higher cost of living. It is 
enough to give a man the cold chills.

"We spent more money but we got 
it, and we did not spend the money 
before we got it. In reference to the 
revenue side of the sheet, the largest 
item of revenue was from the Dom
inion subsidy and next comes the ter
ritorial revenue which is controlled 
by the Crown Lands Department.
From territorial revenue the province 
got In 1907 the sum of $321,000 and 
in 1908 the first year when we were 
In power and before we could get the 
new scale at work we got $343,000.
In 1909 this was Increased to $395,- 
000 and In 1910 to $494,000, when we 
had an opportunity of putting the new 
system Intoxeffect. Now If you forget 
all else I want you to remember that 
we got In 1910 $173,000 more revenue 
from the territorial revenues than In 
1907. Mr. Robinson says we got more 
because we changed the size of lhe 
log. but that Is a Robinson fable.

Limit Disregarded.
"We are now cutting the same size 

of lumber as we did In 1907 and 1 do 
not think any lumberman In the prov
ince except possibly Thomas Htlyard 
would say that the old Government 
held to the limit of an eighteen foot 
log with ten Inches ut the top end.
Any man who looked at the lumber 
flouting In the streams would see that 
this was not the case. We sold to 
the lumbermen If the old Government 
bus been allowing you to cut to six-' 
teen feet and to nine Inches ut the 
top -lid we will do the same, 
will change the limit to sixteen feet 
and make you keep to It. There Is 
no dlcerence In the size of the log. 
but only In the Imagination of Mr.
Robinson.

"I can show you that while we got 
more revenue In 1910 than In 1907 
the lumber 
larger than 
ment of the
shipments may he taken as a reason
able estimate of the size of the cut. 
and they show as follows: 1907—
355,000,1100 feet; 1908—306,000,000 feet 
1909- 325.000,000 
000 feet.

"From this It will be seen that the 
shipments In 1910 were *28,000,000 feet 
lees than In 1907. 1 believe the fig
ures of the shipments to the United 
States will tell the same story. The 
Canada Lumberman, published In To
ronto, with a correspondent on the 
Miramhiil. In a recent issue said the 
shipments from the Mlramlchi have 
been less than formerly, and also 
that there Is less lumber left on the 
wharves waiting for shipment. Now 
If you ship less, and vou have leas 
left behind for shipment. It Is a prêt- tho 8‘- John river between 8t. John 
ty safe Indication that your cut wa* iUI(1 Fredericton, splendid fruit lands 
not larger. I which can be bought at a price not

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ came into Monctdn with a majority of
♦ 300, but were beaten In the city Itself. 

The following telegrams were • ♦ Hon. Mr. Haseu predicted that on the
received and read at the meet- ♦ next election the government would

♦ carry Westmorland county and even 
G. Earle Logan. Secretary, ♦ the city of Moncton which Is the con

stituency of C\ W. Robinson, leader
Beat wishes for successful ♦ of the Opposition.

It Is little more than two and a 
half years,said Mr.Hazen since he was

♦ called upon to form a government af
♦ ter the defeat at the polls of the gov-
♦ eminent led by Mr. Robinson. He
♦ would venture to say that never In the
♦ history of the province had a govern- 

tSigned) JOHN W. DANIEL. ♦ ment been forced to meet such a ran-
♦ corous and bitter Opposition as the 

G. E. Logan, Secretary, Bor- 4 government of which he hud the honor
♦ to be premier. On March 3rd. 1908 the
♦ electors of the province turned the 

to the club and congratulations ♦ government out and the old govern- 
upon the splendid work which ♦ ment stepped down with bitterness. 
It has accomplished In the Lib- ♦ He had hardly expected however, that 
eral-Couservatlve cause. Our ♦ they would launch such a campaign 
party Is stronger today than ♦ of slander and downright falsehood us 
at any time since 1896, and ♦ had been carried on by the members 
looks forward with just conîl- ♦ of the party and the organs cf the 
deuce to the result of the next ♦ Opposition In the city.
appeal to the people. ♦ He believed that It Ananias came to

(Signed) R. L. BORDEN. ♦ earth he would have to hand the
♦ championship belt over to the editors

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦■-* of the Telegraph and 'fîmes, and they 
could settle between themselves 
which was emtltled to it, although he 
had no doubt that the superior ability 
ofethe editor of the Telegraph woul4 
land the belt for him, and wdtild en
able him to outclass the editor of the 
Times,

FOR SALEing MONEY TO LOAN
St. John, N. B.

Money to Loan—In large or small 
amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.PSckett. Solicitor, etc.

meeting. Haseu Government is 
giving erjightened and clean 
administration, and deserves 
and retains confidence of elect
orate. Party here enthusiastic 
In present and confident of

♦

R. MURRAY BOYD
*• prepared to attend to any epeclal 
work as

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 
(Thirty yeare experience.) 

Address—161 Qermain Street
den Club.
send warmest good wishes

Telephone 1498

Butt <Sr McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

36 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commeree* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

MOTELSers of the province at a loss of $149 
per animal. In 1909 w- imported 59 
Clyde mares of about the same qual
ity and these we Sold tô the farmers 
at a net loss of 138, practically the 
same animals. Moreover the govern
ment paid the freight on all the ani
mals and thus put the farmer living 
at Grand Falls on an equality with 
the farmer living at Rothesay or 
VVelsford. We didn’t do exactly as 
the old Government did. True, we 
didn’t take two men and send them 
to Scotland to buy horse», men who 
knew so little about horses that when 
they got there they had to get a horse 
man to buy the hoists for them. We 
cut out the delegation und sent the 
horseman In the first place.

"In 1907 the old government Im
ported 95 sheep Into the province and 
sold them to the farmers at a net loss 
of $1,326, or about $14 each. In 1910 
we Imported and sold them at three 
points, Moncton, Fredericton and 
Newcastle. Our loss on the sheep wan 
less than $600 or about $5 on each.

per day and

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

stAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

Every Pledge Fulfilled.
The'claiiu had been made that the 

government had not carried out the 
pledges made before election. In 
answer to this, he said that no govern
ment in the country had been so lit
tle open to criticism of this nature. 
His government had carried out. every 
promise and pledge made 4n opposi
tion.

Edison Phonographs and Records,
latest Improved, $16.60. New Home, 
Domestic and other machines $6 up. 
Genuine Needles and Oil, all kinds. 
Sewing Machinas and Phonographs 
repaired. William Crawford. 106 
Princess street, opposite White Store.

Hotel Dufferin
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND * CO.
JOHN H. BOND .... Manager.

On every platform it had been an
nounced that the governmesit would 
Introduce an audit act with an auditor 
of independent powers. Under the old 
act the auditor general was merely 
a clerk, and could be dismissed at 
will. Every year hundreds of dollars 
had been paid out without a check. 
His government introduced an audit 
act investing the auditor general with 
Independent powers, and he cannot be 
dismissed except by a 
of the members of the 
way the old system had been entirely 
changed, and not without cause, for 
the old government regarded the 
treasury as if It existed for their own 
benefit. This has all 
away with, and If a change of govern
ment should come tomorrow It could 
never happen that when the auditor 
entered the doors of a department the 
head of the department would retire 
to the cellar and blow his brains out 
rather than face the disgrace about 
to come to him.

He hud promised to give the people 
a highway act which would restore to 

people the right of statute labor 
In lieu of cash payments for road 
works. The old government hud pass
ed an act which said that no man 
could pay his tax by statute labor and 
a resolution providing that when the 

had been paid the municipality 
had nothing to say as to how it should 
be expended.

in many parishes where statute la
bor had been performed the results 
hud been excellent because the peo
ple of the parish had a local pride 
in the work. The parish high**)- 
board, us made up under the present 
act, consisted cf two commissioners 
appointed by the municipality and the 
third by the government, so the peo
ple control their own roads and ap
point their own officials and divide the 
parish into districts and fix the re
muneration of the men who worked 
ou the roads.

WANTED.

CLIFTON HOUSEWANTED.- Position as order cook 
or pastry cook. Apply A. Ü., care of 
Standard. M. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princes* Street^ 
8T. JOHN. N. B.TO LET

two-thirds vote 
house. lm this TO RENT. — I-urge auditorium, 

Temple Building, North End, to rent 
for concerts, public meetings, church 
fairs, and social gatherings. Apply 
W. F. Roberts. Sec. Treas

One Importation.
Better Now Than Ever.I could tell you "about another pur

chase of animals made by the old 
government. How they sent an ex 
pert to Ontario to buy them and lie 
bong In them and found they were dis
eased Let us briefly trace the steps 
The government paid for tlie animais 
they paid for the freight on them, 
they paid the expenses of the man 
win» bought them, then they paid for 
a man to shoot them when th 
found io he diseased mid. they 
lor ihe expense of burying" t 
That Is the story of one of t 
government's importations.

"About a year ago the government 
thought fruit could be grown In the 
province and we engaged a horticul
turist a go 
good work, 
farmers in the method of spraying the 
trees and the packing of their fruit. 
Then we thought that the provlneq 
should have a place among the other 
provinces as a fruit growing country 
and we sent an exhibit of fruit tu th« 
Royal Horticultural exhibition lu Lon
don.

VICTORIA HOTEL
-e 87 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 

St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 
A. M. PHILP8, Manager.

This Hotel le under new manag* 
roughly rent* 

vated and newly furnished with Bath* 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

been done To Let
One Large Shop, 52x60 feeL 

Apply

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.
Erin and Brunswick Sts.

ment and has been tho

ey were

The Globe Laundry1ml we
the

TRY

Duval’s
17 Waterloo St.

Mosers. Vail Bros, of the 
Laundry are now occupying their 
former premises and with a new plant 

improved equipment are better 
prepared to meet the requirement* of 
their patrons.

Globe
od man who has done 

He has instructed (lie
tax-

cut. In 1907 was 
in 1910. The state- 

irans-Atlantlc lumber RUMPS

S M AD! Parked Pistons. Compound Duplex. Cen
tre, outel-le p»cli«d plunger. Pot Valves. 
Automati'- feed pumps und receivers, Sin
gle and doiil.l. net lug power. Triple Stuff 
pump!' for pulp milles, independent Jet con
densing apparatus, '-entrlfugal punu 

E. S. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelbun Street. St. John, N.

'll wap but a small exhibit of 4o 
boxes, but we won four medals, and 
while the Intrinsic value of the tm-il 
uls was not great, the province got 
great vaine from 
which we received, 
made another exhibit and an exhibit 
of New Brunswick fruit was made in 
this city. From the showing rotule 
we know that this province can grow 
fruit In competition with ally province 
In Canada. Thanks to the "efforts ol 
the provincial horticulturist there is 
a new Interest in fruit culture In the 
province.

"We are satisfied that we have on

FAT FALL 8HAD IN HALF BBL8. 
AND PAILSfeet ; 1910-327,006,-

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

1L John. N. B.
the advertising 
Last year wo WOOD WORKING FACTORY

Everything In wood and glass for 
' building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd., 

8L John. N. B.Oranges! Oranges!
Generous Read Grants. Landing, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL" BRAND
These highway boards received 

grants for the support of the roads 
which were more generous than ev
er given in the pro 
highway act had bet- 
critics of the government but (he men 

attneked it had never made any 
suggestions as io its improvement.
Under the act the reads of the pro
vince had been Improved from 50 to 

per cent. One of the reasons for 
tbU was that the road money was 
honestly spent.

Under the old scheme the money 
voted for the roads was In many cases 
Ktolen and, said Mr. llazen, 'if any- 

"We arc also trying to do something °,,e doubts it 1 , an furnish the proof."
In the way of poultry and lust year *" many < uses the money never found 
we engaged a poultry expert to allmti- lts W:4V to ,hH •oada. but went Into 
late Interest In poultry raising and Hie pockets of party grafters u«l 
show the people hat a great chance boodlers.
the province has in this line. New There had been a campaign of mis 
Brunswick Is moi favorably situated representation as to th-- working of i Scotch Whiskey 10 years old. 
as great poul t - centre than any the Highway Act. Men who had been j 
province In Canada. The tourist traf- over the roads of the province were 
tie In the sumiii' r and the winter interviewed by reporters on opposition 
port Hteamers In the winter furnish papers and their remarks distorted 
a never falling market for all the beyond recognition, 
poultry we can raise and what will The government had been asked 
It be in the future when there are for a. system of 
more tourists and the business of tin- patterned after the system of Quebec, 
winter port steamers Is vastly in- In no province In Canada were the 
creased. There will he an Increased roads as bad as in Quebec, a^,d the 
demand and we will not be abl- to measure of assistance the 
supply it in the next generation.'’ ment gives to pe 

In conclusion, h Flemming thank amounts to an offer to the munlcipal- 
cd the Borden Club for the reception Itles that if they will expend a cer- 
he had received and wished them tain sum the province will give an 
every success. They had chosen a equal sum.
good name for their club and deserv- In any case the sum given by the 
ed success. A club which had for its government of Quebec is limited to 
object the gathering In of young men a smaller sum than tho Province of 
to study public affairs deserved tu New Brunswick spends In the muni 
prosper. An organt sat ton, which ci pal it les for mad work. The prov- 
taught the history and the principles luce had 13.000 miles of roads ami if 
of the Liberal-Conservative party from even half of ihes*- were made perma- 
1867 to the present time deserved nent it would cost such a sum that 
success, and lie was sure they would «ny government considering It. would 
meet with 11. ... bt* subjects for Dr. Anglin. The

He was heartily applauded during government had improved the roads 
h s speech as he made his telling re- and he would say thaï In two years 
ply to the criticisms against the Haz- time the province of New Hrunswivk 
en government and evidenced the WOuld have the besr mads In Canada 
good work and aggressive policies , __ . - „
which that go. ruinent Is putting into Crown Land Revenue,
force. The speaker had pledged himself to

The dub sccretaiBr then read the ®:i honest collection of the revenues 
telegram from It L. Borden which is from lh<‘ 'Town lands. He believed 
printed elsewhere in this report ,h(" former government had taken

stuinpage dues as low as 45 cents, hut 
when Mr. Morrissy made the charge 
In the House he was almost expelled, 
hi 1907 there had been more lumber 
cut than at any time since, aM yet 
under the old 
age eolecllons
less than they arc today with a Kiual-

Refering to the work of the 
works department. Premier 
dealt felliugl) 
pended by the
repair and rebuilding of the bridges 
In the province. In the three years 
from 1906 until (heir term of office 
expired, the old government had re
paired und rebuilt 8x0 bridges at a 

Continued On Page Five.

ART GLASS
Mirror* and Art Glass. MURRAY A 
GREGORY, Ltd.. St. John. N. B."'Vince before. The 

en attacked by the A. L. GOODWIN,
RE-SILVERING

Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
MURRAY A GREGORY, Ltd., 8t. John, 
N. B.

Germain Street.

more than $25 
ns good as the 
Columbia, 
acre. It Is our de»!re to make

Structural Steelper acre, every- whit 
fruit lands of British

this
portion of the river from 8t. John to 
Fredericton a vci liable orchard.

Agricultural Education.
"We have also been criticized be 

cause there Ik not a farmer in the 
provincial cabinet. I earn probably 
come nearer to qualifying for that 
than any other member of the cabinet, 
for ullhough not a farmer. 1 am prêt 
ty near one, and 1 have always beet) 
Interested ini agriculture. I think our 
educational system has been wrong 
In that we have not paid more atten
tion to agriculture In our schools, anil 
we have been educating our young 
people away from the farms Into the 
cities and the professions. As a re 
suit the cities of the province have 
shown growth, but this bus been ut 
the expense of the rural districts.

"I would favor taking out of the 
school curriculum some of the sub
jects now there and replacing them 
with agriculture. We want our young 
men to stay on the farms, und the fact 
that the producing portion of the com
munity is not as great as the 
sumlng portion accounts. In a measure 
for tlie higher cost of living. That I* 
vhy you pay 30 cents per pound for 
turkey and 20 cents a pound for a 
decent chicken.

‘They have also criticised Mr. 
Hazen because he pul a medical doc- 
or In charge of the agricultural de
partment. This was the most up) 
irlate thing Mr. Hazen could h 
Jone. for If ever there was a depart- 
nent sick ar.d nigh unto death It was 
be agricultural department when we 
uok charge of It. We got a physician 

for It and tjie result Is that we have 
nade It a working department, the 
jest In the government. When we 
ame into power we found In the prov
ince 58 agricultural societies which 
vas five leas than there were five 
cars before that. After three years 
ve have 88, an increase of over 50 
ter cent. We did not cut the gi 
own as the societies increased, on 
he contrary we Increased them. The 
lrst year we gave $8.000 to the agrl- 
ultural societies, the second year 
10.000 and last year the grants for 
his purpose were $13,000.

Record* Side By Side.

which ire worth $1U0 100 Contractors 
specifications for special Import

are Invited to send
PICTURE FRAMING
HOYT BROS. 1(0 King Street Picture 

Fiamtng uml Furniture Repairing. 
•Phoi.d 10ÛS-I 1. l*w-12mo-M25A. E. Jubien,Poultry Raising.

Manufacturer's Agent, 9t. John, N.B. MONTREAL PARERS
If/fl LI r II STAR, STANDARD AND FAMILY
White Horse Cellar Wm M c,mp

A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
See my lire of American and Swiss 
Watches. Watch Repairing,

E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Coburg 8t.

Juat landing a large lot in cases 
12 Quarts and 32 Flasks. etc.

For Sale by All Dealers.

R. Sullivan & Co.,
Musical Instruments 

Repaired
permanent roads

Agente. 44 and 46 Dock St.govern- 
marient roads VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 

stringed instruments and bows r» 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 SydneyM. & T. McGUIRE,

lm
Oirec* Importers and dealer* In all 

ng brand» of Wine and Llq 
uors; we also car./ in stock from the 
beet houes» In Canada very Old Ryes, 
Winee, Alee and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 678.

.ne leadl
Painters and Dec

orators

WOODLEY * ECHEFEPt,
19 Brussels It,

FAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 

M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1179. Write for family nrlce Hot ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artiste, Em 
gravers and Electrotypere, 59 Watef 
Street, 8t. John, N.B. Telephone 982.

“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing, Talking, 
Board* In Beet Location».

S. J. WARWICK. Manager, 
393 Main Street 

Vbone Main 2258-11.
MARITIME REALTY A BUSI

NESS EXCHANGE — Register y0ur 
wants with us to buy, sell, exchange, 
rent or hire business chances, 
farms, residenc es, building lots, aut
os. moloi boats, etc., etc. S'orage 
warehouse for light ami heavy goods. 
Terms moderate. J. H. Poole A Son. 
Brokers A General Warehousemen, 18 
to 28 Nelson St., off North Wharf,» 
St. John. N.B. Phone 935-11.

PREMIER HAZEN.

Premier Hazen received an ovation 
when he stepped to the front ol 
platform. Hearty ami prolonged up 
plause greeted him and when a call 
wan given for three cheers the re
sponse was given with a will.

In opening he referred to the meet 
Inga held In 
where large 
to hear the premier and lion. Mr. 
Flemming, ami uliere the greatest in
terest was manifested. Particularly 
was thle so In Moncton which was gen
erally regarded as a Liberal strong 
hold ami which was responsible for 
the defeat of the four government 
candidates lu the last election. They

government the slump- 
for 1907 were $17.".uu0"When we attempt to compare our 

ction* with the action* of our pre- 
eeessors, the Telegraph always aays 
he old Government Is not - on trial, 
hat 1* true, but they can't get away 

rom their record and we don't In- 
und that they shall 
lit our record beside theirs and then 
-k the people which they prefer. 

.Tv old Government Imported some 
lyde mares and so did we. In 1907 
he old Government brought In 38 

Clyde mares which were sold to farm

public 
lb

RUBBER GOODS.
I Just now you are thinking of Rub- 
her Clothing. Door Mat*. Soling and 
Cements, Boots and Shoes, Hot Water 
Buttle*. Air cushion*. Invalid Illngs. 
Tubing, Weather Strip, Horse Cov
er*. Knee Rugs. Our rubber depart
ment has everything mane In rubber. 
Including Belling. Packing and Hose!

I Eeiey A Co, 49 Duck street.

Moncton and Albert 
audiences had assembled with the amounts ex- 

old government on theWe intend to

'

Walnut and Oak SMfe 
hoards, 2 Mantel Marble 
Clocks, Roller Top Desk 
and Bookcase combined. 
Parlor Sofas and Couch
es, Sewing Machine». 
Pianos, Typewriter*. Of
fice Table* and Chaire, 

Orpets, Folding Bed, Mattresses and 
Sundry other goods. Also the balance 
of stock of Furs now on hand.

By Auction at No. 96 Germain 
street (Masonic Block), on Friday 
Morning, the 27th Inet., at 10 o'clock. 
Come for bargain*.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TENDERS FOR FIRE HOSE.

Sealed tendera will be received at 
the office of the common clerk of the 
•City of St. John, addressed to him 
marked "Tendera for Hose," until 
Monday, January 30th Instant, at 12 
o'clock noon, for 2,000 feet best cotton 
rubber lined hoae, 2% Inch, with cou
pling* complete. St. John thread, to 
be delivered at No. 8 Fire Station with
in one month after acceptance of ten
der.

|s& Auction
Sale

There will be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb's corner, in the City of St, 
John, on Saturday, January 28th ln»t., 
at 12 o'clock noon, the equity of re
demption of George S. Cushing In all 
the stock and eharee In the Cuehlng 
Box Company, Limited, aeelgned by 
him to the Eastern Trust Company 
by Indenture dated May 2nd, A. D 
1910.

Dated at the City of St. John, Jan. 
23rd, 1911.

THE EASTERN TRUST CO'Y, 
Assignee.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

The city does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

ROBERT WISELY.
Director Dept. 

Public Safety. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE.

Comptroller.St. John. N. B.. 
Jan. 23. 1911.

By Order of the Common Council of 
the City of St. John.\ « Public notice 1* hereby given that a 

bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session txf the provincial 
legislature the object of which I* 1<* 
provide for the raking of a plebis
cite, nt the civic élections in April 
next, ns to whether or not the electors 
of the City of 8t. John are In favor 
of governing the mild Vlty by a mayor 
and five aldermen all to bp elected at 
large. Instead of by a mayor and ae- 
venteen aldermen a* at present.

Dated at the City cf 8t. John, (he 
twenty-third day of January, A. D. 
1911.

Jan. 24, 1911.

isa
1 Pursuant to n Decree of the Su

preme Court, Chancery Division, 
made hi the action of Sara E. Cave- 
Brown-Cave of the City of London, 
In the County of Middlesex, England, 
Murra 
Saint
Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, and Joseph R. Stone of 
the same place, Trustees of the lost 
Will and Testament of John W. 
Nicholson, late of the .said City of 
Salut John, deceased, Plaintiffs, and 
Adam H. Bell and Susan Bell his 
wife, and Hudson M. Breen, defend
ant*, for the foreclosure of the Mort- 
gagt- and sale of the mortgaged prem
ises hereinafter described and In said 
Decree mentioned and described, 
there will be offered for sale with the 
approbation of Edward T. C. Know
les. Esquire, u Master of the Supreme 
Court, at Chubb's Corner (so called), 
being the Northwesterly corner of 
Prince William and Princess Streets 
In tho said City of Saint John at 
twelve o'clock noon on Saturday the 
fourth day of March, 1911, all and 
singular the mortgaged premises In 
the Plaintiff's Statement of Claim 
and In the said Decree described a» 
follows, that Is to say:- “All that 
• ertaln lot. piece and parcel Of land 
situate, lying and l.elng tn King's 
Ward In the City of Saint John und 
bounded and described us follows, 
that Is 'to say, beginning on the nor
thern side of Union Street at the In
tersection of 
wardly of the 

Y- William Street with the said North- 
ern line of Union Street, thence mu
lling Northerly at right angles to 
Union Street, along the Western sld 
of the prolongation Northwardly 
Princv William Stfeèt. there to be 
laid out sixty feet In width and call
ed or to be called Hazen Av
enue eighty-four feet, thence nt 
right angle* Westerly and par
allel to Union Street forty-five 
feet, thence at right angles Southerly 
and parallel to the mid prolongation 
of Prince William Street or Hazen 
Avenue vlghty-four feet to tho said 
Northern side of Union Street and 
thence Easterly along the said North
ern side of Union Street forty-five 
feet to the place of beginning, com
prising the whole of lot No. (6) five 
<m a plan of a subdivision of the 
Ulilpuum property so called there sit
uate: also a strip three feet In width 

the Easterly side of lot No. (4) on 
i all nnd slngu-

Foreclosure
Sale

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

y MacLaren of the City of 
John In the City and County of BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN.

Public Notice Is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next Session of the Provincial 
Legislature the object of which Is to 
amend the law relating to Civic Elec 
lions In the City ol Saint John by 
changing the day for holding the 
Election for Mayor and Aldermen 
from the third Tuesday 
the third Monday In April In each 
year.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B„ tht? twenty-first day of January, A.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

lit April to

f ) D.

STAR LINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
LIMITED, in Liquidation.

CURATOR'S SALE.

Tenders will be received up to noon 
of the Fifteenth day of February. 
1911. for ull 01 any portion of the 
property of the Star Line Steamship 
Company, Limbed, used nnd employed 
by the said Company on its river 
Hteumer service between Hulnt .John 
uml Fredericton, .New Brunswick. 
The property of the Company couhIhI- 
lug of the following: Steamship 
"Victoria," built at Hulnt John, New 
BruuKWlvk In 1897 und registered at 
Saint John, registered dimensions be
ing us follows: Length. 191.2; breadth 
uU; depth, 7.9: grows tonnage. 1092; 
registered tonnage, 681; hoi.se poxver, 
53; puddle wheel Kteatmdilp. Steam
ship "Majestic." built nt Toronto in 
879, registered nt Montreal; regis

tered dimensions: Length 110:
breadth. 21.9: depth, 5.8: gross ton
nage 575; registered tonnage. 166, 
horse power, 32; screw steamship, to- 
gethi r with their respective tackle, 
nppurel und outfit, wharf, warehouse 
nnd buildings, at Fredericton.

The hlghesi or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Further particulars can be obtain
ed on application to the undersigned.

Dated this twenty-sixth day of Jan
uary, A. D. 1911.

u prolongation North- 
Western line of Prince

of

I

1f

off the Easterly side ol 
the plan tdgether with 
lar the buildings, fences and im
provements thereon, and the rights 
and appurtenances to the said lands 
nnd premises belonging or appertain
ing, and the reversion and reversions, 
remainder ami remainders, rents. Is
sues and profits thereof, and all the 
estate, right, title, • dower right of 
dowei-, property, claim nnd demand 
both at law and In equity of the said 
defendants In to or out of Ihv said 
lands and premises.

The above sale Is made pursuant 
to the provisions of ihe Judicature 
Act 1909, at which sale ull parlies In
cluding the Plalntlff-i 
have leave to bid.

Further particulars may ho had 
from D. King 
llam Street

J. R. STONE, Curator,
Habit John, New Brunswick.

Assessors’ Nptice
The Board of Assessors of Taxes 

for the City of Saint John hereby re
quire all persons liable 10 be rated 
for the year 1911 forthwith to furnish 
to the Assessors true statements of 
ull their property, real estate, person
al estate und Income, which Is assess
able under "The Saint John City 
A*6cs8nient Act. 1909.” und bore by 
give notice that blank forms on which 
statenieiitH may be furnlahed can be 
obtained at the office of the assessors, 
and that such statcinenls must be per
fected under oath und filed In Ihe 
olllcu of the assessors, within thirty 
days from the tiute of this notice.

Dated this Fifth Day of January, 
A. I).. 1911.

ARTHUR W. SHARP,Chairman 
URIAH DRAKE.
TIMOTHY LANTALUM, 
HARTLEY U. VANWART, 
JOHN ROSS.

as trustees

runner particulars may ne imn 
, Hazen, 108 Prince Wll 

... the Plaintiff's Solicitor.
Dated the thirtieth day of Decem

ber, A. D. 1910.
EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES,

A Master of the Supreme Court. 
F. !.. POTTS. Auctioneer.II

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that appli

cation will be made to the legislative 
assembly of New Brunswick at Its 
next session for the pas*lng of an 
act to Incorporai# The New 
wick Hydro-Electric Power Company, 
with power to acquire nnd develop the 
waterpower at Lepreaux River and 
kucIi other waterpo 
and St. John counties a* In the opin
ion of the company may be profitably 
developed und to generate electric 
power and transmit the same and to 
acquire right*, easements, franchises 
and privileges necessary for the effi
cient eperation of the company, uml 
with power lo Issue bonds to un 
amount not exceeding the capital 
stock of the company.

Dated at St. John. N. B.. this eigh
teenth day of January, A. D 1911. ' 

POWELL AND HARRISON.
Solicitor* for Applicants.

Assessors of Taxes.

Extract* from "The Saint John City 
Afi*es*ment Act. 1909 "

"Sec. 32. The assessors shad ascer
tain as nearly as possible, the partira 
lar* of the real estate, the personal 
property, and the Income of any per
son. who has not brought in a state
ment In accordance with theJr notice 
and as required by this law, and shall 
make an eethnatc thereof at the true 
value and amount, lo the bewt of their 
Information and belief; and such eatl 
mate shall be conclusive upon all 
persons who have not filed their t 

due time, 
reasonable

wera In Charlotte

unless they can 
excuse for th<

mteits In 

omission.”
‘Sec. 48. No person shall have nr 

he ha* filed with 
statement, undei

abatement unie 
thri assessors
oath within the time required; 
shall the Common Council, In an> 
case, sustain an appeal from the Judg
ment of the asseseur*. unless the? 
shall be satisfied that there wa* good 
cause why the statement was no 
filed In due time as herein provided.'

the

t) Estate of James
M. Gray, Deceased

NOTICE IS HEREBY (1IVKN lhat 
1/-tiers of Administration of the Es
tate and Effect* of Jame* H. Gray, 
late of Fairvllle, In the PaiWh of I/m- 
< uster. Medical Doctor, deceased, have 
been duly granted by the Probate 
Court of the City and County of Saint Notice
John to the undersigned.

All persons having any legal claim* 
against the said Estate are required 
to file the same, duly proved by Affi
davit as by l^av. required, with the 
undersigned Solicitor; and all per
son* Indebted to said Estate are re
quired to make Immediate payment 
to the undersigned Administratrix.

Dated this nineteenth day of Jsnii- 
sry, A. D.. 1911.

ELLIN M. GRAY,
Administratrix.

All accounts due The Ne* 
Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paidet one 
esthe boohs are being doser

Style» New and Second Ha 
riseee, Fainting end Repairing prompt 
•funded to. 'Fneno, and we will «end fe

....... «S ? &&&IV rw‘"m te 12* city 8jjd^ £;on,. factory, 54,

All nd Cai

AMON A. WILSON,
Solicitor.

m
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A Talk to Laborers
BUTTER-NUT BREAD is an- 
ether tribute to tlie cleverness 
of skilled labor.

Pure materials, taety recipes, 
and clean ovens will only turn 
out good products when back- 
ed by conscientious, thoughtful 
workers.
Butter-nut Bread Is a favorite 
bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.

Machinery Bulletin
We are exclusive agents for

The Canada Machinery 
Corporation, Ltd.

lathes, planers, shapers.
PRESSES. BRADLEY HAMMERS. 
BOLT CUTTERS, DROP HAM- 

MERS, BULL DOZERS, bend
ing ROLLS.

The meet High Clas« line of Ma
chine Tools made in Canada. Also 
for Goldie 1 McCulloch, Wheelock 
and Corliss Engines.
Full line of new and second hand 
machines of all kinds.

A. R. Williams’ 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

.- ?
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Sfte J^tatiiüarÛ
head for the Importation of horses In 1907, the present 
Government imported the same class of horses In 1909 
at a net loss of only $30 a head. An Importation of 
sheep under the old Government cost the province $14 
a head and under the present Government $6 a head. 
The possibilities in poultry raising have also been re
cognized by the Government by the recent appointment 
of an expert superintendent for this branch.

The enthusiasm of the audience which filled to over
flowing the Assembly Rooms last evening was an un
mistakable endorsement of the Hazen Government's 
policy, and a tribute to their succesaful efforts to bring 
order out of chaos, and place the province In a posi
tion to which It Is entitled by its boundless natural re
sources. The addresses of the Premier and Mr. Flem
ming had a ring of confidence which Is justified by the 
knowledge that they have the people of New Brunswick 
with them, and that in the cause of good government 
they can count today as iu 1908 on a full measure of 
their co-operation and support.

lUSE II ÎIEUI OF 
IEW BRUNSWICK COOPS

IMPOBTINT TO MOTHERS ! Theft
Mothers should know Just why Zara- 

Buk is so effective In cases erf rashes 
scalp sores, pimples and eruptions on 
babies and young children.

Most ordinary salves contain ani
mal oil and fat. 
knows that if animal oil or fat be left 
exposed to air for any length of time 
putrefactive changes must occur. 
These changes occur none the less 
even If they are hidden by some scent.

Now, any salve which sinks Into the 
pores enters the blood. You would not 
feed your child Impure food? Why put 
Into Its blood Imperfect salve pro
duct»?

Zam-Buk contains no trace of animal 
fat or oil, or any mineral poison. It 
is purely herbal, being compounded of 
healing juices and essences.

Applied to cuts, burns, bruises and 
skin injuries it allays pain, kills dis
ease germs, and heals. Sold every
where at 60c. box, or post free from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

Just
A new iw 

beit New V< 
SACHETS.

We Invite i 
tie them, ae

Roots Only Branch to Show 
Faffing Off During Last 
Year-Number of Live Stock 
Growing Steadily

Every housewife

7,

BARDSLEY. it 109 I
Statistics gathered by the Provin

cial Department of Agriculture show 
the crops for 1910, bo far as statistics 
are gathered, to have been better than 
last year, with the single exception 
of the potato crop.

The yield per acre of wheat was 
last year 18.6 bushels per acre, this 
year 19. Of oats last year 29.1 bush
els, this year 29.7; of buckwheat last 
year 24.7, this year 24.6; of potatoes, 
last year 187. bushels, ibis year 127.; 
of turnips, last year 511, this year 
600.8.

The hay crop, for which statistics 
are not gathered, was an unusually 
large one, running it is estimated 
fully 25 p. c. above the average crop.

The number of live stock kept on 
farms in December. 1910. compared 
with December, 1910, was as follows:

1910.
... 57.715 61,042
.. 199,481 216,820
.. 143,274 147,480

, .. 70.010 80,022

Following are crops ami total yields 
of the crops for which statistics were 
gathered In the two years:

A
fit Extraordinary Phonograph Bargains*

To enable us to take better care of our rapidly growing engine 
supplies trade, we are closing out our ent're line of phonograph goods, 
and ae we need the room at once, are offering bargains never before 
heard of In this class of goods.

and waterPublished by The Standard Limited. 82 F rince WllUa» 
Street, St, John, Canada. 'hANOTHER LIE NAILED.

<TELEPHONE CALLS: MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.The bare-faced attempt of the Telegraph make 
it appear that there was "strong criticism" of the local 
Government by the New Brunswick Guides Association 
has been promptly exposed by Mr. Murdoch Mackenzie 
and Mr. Charles Raines, the President and Vice-Presi
dent, who in an interview published elsewhere make it 
abundantly clear that the association as a non-political 
organization is making no complaints whatever against 
any government. Least of all, as they point out. fs 
the association criticizing the Hazen Government, whose 
work in the protection of fish, forest and game, they 
believe, is in every sense commendable.

It has long been apparent that the local Opposition 
and their organs are hard put to It to find material in 
the llazen Government's record to criticize and condemn, 
and are driven to resort to a campaign of slander and 
misrepresentation as their only alternative. It .is no 
credit to any journal, no matter what its politics, to 
deliberately send broadcast a lying statement in * the 
hope that it may damage its opponents. All such dis
honest tactics, as In the present Instance, when prompt
ly exposed, accomplish their own defeat and bring fur
ther discredit on the tradueer.

The Guides Association place themselves on record 
as satisfied that the Hazen Government are giving the 
best»protection possible to the fish, forest and game of 
the province They do not claim that, it is perfect, 
realizing that it is a difficult matter to secure u large 
working force and find every unit up to the standard, 
hut they have no hesitation in saying that the protection 
now provided In New' Brunswick is as good as can he 
found anywhere. The Government through Mr. Grim
mer welcome Ute co-operation of the guides, and, as 
the Surveyor General pointed out at their meeting, 
any suggestions they may make for the better protection 
of the game of the province will receive the fullest 
consideration.

In disclaiming any responsibility for the hostile 
criticism of the Hazen Government, which in connection 
with their association has appeared at different times 
In the Telegraph and Times, the guides may feel as
sured that the people of New Brunswick well understand 
that the organs of the Opposition have no other object in 
view than to manufacture political capital. With the 
Government and the members of the association work
ing for a common end there is no ground for party 
differences.

Main
Main 1746
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UNDERWYarmouth, N. S., Jan. 26.—A most 
distressing accident occurred In Mil- 

Pond this morning at six o’clock, 
whereby J. David Rose of Chegoggtn. 
was drowned. He had been cutting 
Ice yesterday and this morning early 
started with his team and little boy 
where he had quit lost night. It was 
dark and in crossing over the gap cut 
yesterday, which was covered with 
thin ice, he fell through. Ills son 
gave the alarm, but he could not be 
rescued. The body was found two 
Izours after. He was about 46 years 
of age and leaves a widow' and seven 
children. He was a most Industrious 
and honest citizen.

y
Jewelry fo

Chicago Representative:
Hem y DeClerque, 701-702 Scntller Buildiag. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn. Manager, 1 West 34th Street.

When you've 
a social functl 
feel that sot 
Perhaps the ■ 
produce the 
necklet or sui 
bracelet. A I 
a rule, what 1 
and compare 
reason.
Store closes 
cept Saturday

1909.
Horses .„ . 
Cattle .... 
Sheep .... 
Swine ....

STANDARD TYPEWRITER
SAINT JOHN. FRIDAY MOKXIXO. JAN. 27, Mil.

1MB MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY.
THE RESULTS OF GOOD GOVERNMENT.

United Typewriter Co., Limited#
ST. JOHN, N. B.

1909.
Acres. Bushels. 

14.447 268,079
5.682.338 
1,405,776 

.. 47,853 8,968,098
6,531 3,340.862

1910.

Seldom has the leader of a government- so pleasing
U task as fell lo the lot of Premier llazen in re
viewing the record of his administration before the 
emetors of St. Johu at the enthusiastic meeting in the 

Many iu the audience

Wheat .. ..
Oats...............
Buckwheat ..
Potatoes .. .. 
Turnips .. ..

A. F. . 194,815
.. 56.733 COIL HOLDINGS II

man token over
WATCHMAKE

16 M
Assembly Rooms last evening, 
must ha\ e recalled the memorable day in March, 190.8. 
"when fresh trum a sweeping victory -at the pulls, Mr. 
llazen in the same building thanked the people of the 
province for the confidence they had reposed in him 
auu renewed his pledges to give New Brunswick clean 

Lust night the opportunity

Bushels.
265,848 

5.847,877 
1,390,717 
6,067,276 

6.:: 10 3,160,158

. .. 13,988
.. .. 196,795 
,. 66.305

Commercial and PocketWheat ..
Oats ..
Buckwheat 
Potatoes .. .. .. 47.744
Turnips Diaries For 1911 :-s 1

For tender 
frost bites, ct 
sure relief, t 
ubox at the

•uid honest government, 
rame to give an account of bis stewardship, and he was 
able to point in detail to tie- result of his administra- 
ituu, showing that each pre-election pledge had been 
redeemed, and that the province today was enjoying a 
greater revenue and more abundant prosperity than at

Winnipeg, Man., .Tan. 26.—The Car
diff Coal Company Limited, have sold 
their holdings in Alberta to an en
tirely new company, operating under 
the name of the Cardiff Collieries Ltd., 
for $820.000.

(!)mm coops dead
IT CEDELLTOI

Gem Calendar Pads
LOST LIFE IN SAVING CHILD.any previous period In ils history.

Reviewing in part what had been iScomplished the 
(Premier referred to the new Audit Act and the business
like methods which have been introduced into all de
partments of the province, so that every dollar of pub
lic money Is now accounted for. The Highway Act 
In» was able to show has given back to the people the 
right of paying their road tax by statute labor and 
lias placed in the hands of the municipalities 
the control of the highways, 
has been a vast improvement in the roads which are 
today 100 per cent, better than when he came into 
1 >ower. and hundreds of bridges till over the province, 
left In u state of decay by the late Government, have 
been repaired without adding tt^ the d«‘bt of the pruv-

Park [
312 Brussel

BARNES & CO., LTD.Reidsvllle, Ga., Jan. 26.—Trying in 
vain to save the life of her daughter, 
whose clothing caught in the shafting 
of a cotton gin, Mrs. j. D. Wilkes lost 
her own life and that of her baby yes
terday. Responding to the girl’s 
scream for help the mother herself 
was drawn into the machinery, and 
the baby which was In her arms was 
hurled to tin» floor and killed. The 
mother and daughter died soon after-

Miss Sarah Jamieson Called 
Without Warning Following 
Death of Brother Three 
Weeks Ago-Liquor Cases

84 Prlnoe William Street.

Clearance Sale of Overshoes 
and Felt Goods

The result. 0v<THE NOBLE ART IN POLITICS.
Cnmpbellton, N. B„ Jan. 26.—Miss JOHN RUSSELL NOT GUILTY.

Fredericton, Jan. 26.—John Russell, 
the employe of Long's Hotel who 
started on Tuesday to drive two men 
to Lakeville Corner, and whose ex
periences proved rather exciting, has 
returned home. A search of the sleigh 
was made and the watch which one 
McGrath claimed Itad been stolen by 
young Russell, was found in the bot
tom of the sleigh where 11 had drop
ped from McGrath'*» pocket.

Big I 
in th

We are clearing out all our overshoes, felt boots, shoes and 
slippers at cost, as we don’t want to carry them over.

Having referred to certain Conservatives as the 
'Til smash your face crowd," the Moncton Transcript 
is rather pointedly reminded by its neighbor, the Times, 
that not so very long ago the Transcript editor himself 
had a little experience in that line. “A prominent 
member of his own party, a former mayor," remarks 
the Times reminiscently, •smashed" hi in pretty effect
ively in the city Council chamber. He didn’t even 
offer a manly resistance on that occasion, hut crawled 
under the table and cried like a baby."

The Liberal party hereabouts sterns well supplied 
with exponents of the noble art. Dr. McAlister, M. P., 
if reports are lo be believed, lias on more than one 
occasion "made his mark" in this line, but usually dis
penses with the formalities of the roped arena. A 
persistent rumor that on a recent occasion a friend of 
the member for Klngs-Albert received injuries to his 
eye by a fall from a sleigh is not generally credited, 
it Is said that sympathetic friends who have examined 
the discolored optic incline to the belief that nothing 
less than a fall from an airship could have 
caused the damage.

Sarah Jamieson, of Broad lands, P.Q., 
died very suddenly while visiting 
friends in town this afternoon. She
had just driven over the river from 
her home, apparently In her ur-na'. 
health, and was hardly seated In the 
home of John Duncan, when she sud
denly expired. Iter death was due 
to heart failure The event is par
ticularly sad. following so closely 
upon the sudden death of her brother 
William about three weeks ago.

Police Magistrate Matlieson impos
ed a fin# of fifty dollars and costs 
upon Edward Henry, who had been 
charged by Chief Hughes with selling 
liquor without a license. Henry fail
ed to appear uml it is said has 
out of town. A case against llenry 
Cormier for the same offence was 
postponed until tomorrow.

The remains of Raymond Fairley 
are expected here on tomorrow morn
ing's Maritime Express.

allOne of the most vital quest $ms which interests all 
« lasses of the community has ,l»e«pn the price of school 
Looks and Mr. Hazen was able to show how his pledge 
to reduce the cost hud been redeemed, and he foretold 
til still further reductions in the near future. It»* 
*-poke also of the pensions now available for school 
teachers as part of the record of his Government, 
advances which have been made by inaugurating a well 
defined immigration policy, resulting in the Influx of 
some 1.500 settlers, and the benefits which accrue to 
the working man by the Workmen's Compensation Act 
y.ere also touched upon.

In the development of the mineral wealth of the 
province the Government have taken the Initiative, and 
th- Premier drew attention to the revenue which will 
he derived from the opening up of the iron mines In 
Gloucester County. The St. John Valley is another 
project in which a large section of the community are 
tl eply interested. It has remained for the present 
administration to make a complete survey of the route. 
Mr. Hazen pointed out that justice demanded that this 
tine agricultural county should be opened up by the 
construction of a railway, and made the satisfactory 
announcement that In spite of the Indifference of the 
Dominion Government he was prepared to go further 
with the project.

The Premier was able to point with satisfaction 
to the advances made in agriculture during the last three 
years and to the practical methods which have been 
adopted by the appointment of a provincial horticulturist 
and by the attention given to exhibitions, both in the 
province and in England. Further developments of this 
great industry are in contemplation from which the 
farmers will reap the advantage.

Few speakers have so clear a grasp of financial de
tails as Mr. Flemming, and the Provincial Secretary in 
Lie address gave a masterly review of the affairs of the 
province which mor** particularly relate to his branch 
of the administration. After exposing the methods of 
the old Government and referring to the overdrafts and 
suspense accounts which In their last year in office dls- 
«-Insed an over-expenditure of $200,000, he explained how 
i lie present Government, began with a clean sheet, cut
ting out all special accounts. He went fully Into the 
system now in force which requires every dollar to be 
accounted for, and by Ibis means safeguards the In
terests of the people.

Mr. Flemming was able lo show that a prudent and 
businesslike management of the provincial finances had 
iej|uUe<4 in enlarging the grant to education by $46,000, 
uud that the expenditure on roads and bridges had been 
Increased by $98,000. Dealing with the growing terri
torial revenu- tin» Provincial Secretary pointed out that 
lu 1907, undn the' old Government, the revenue In the 
Crown Lauds Department was $321,000, In round figures; 
In 1908, after the pres-nt Government took charge. It 
■was $343.000; in 19U9 it had increased to $396,000. Last 
year, 1910, the territorial revenue was $494,000, or 
$170,000 more than was collected in 1907. Replying 
to the argument that the size of the log had been re
duced and ihe lumber cut Increased, Mr. Flemming shat
tered this contention by producing figures to show that 
everything pointed to a larger lumber cut In 1907 than 
In 1910. The bold fact stands out that the present 
Government collected stum page on 280 million feet of 
lumber from the Crown Lands of the province, against 
160 millions In the biggest year the old Government 
x-ver had.

atSINCLAIR'S, 65 Brussels St. store

15 hThe
POPULATION OF MEXICO.

Mexico City, Jflexico, Jan. 26.—The 
Government census report that has 
Just been issued shows that Mexico 
had a total population of 15.303,717, 
which Is an increase of 1,696,458 dur
ing the last ten years.

Opposit
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Your Watch
SAVE $1.00 PER TONThoroughly Cleaned and Repaired. 

New Main Springs Fitted. Reliable 
work. Moderate charges. All work 
gqpranteed.FREDERICTON ISSUE 

00 TIFF COHOES TiCOAL—$4.75 Per Ton-1400 Load $3.50W. RARKES,
138 Mill Street 

Next to Hygienic Bakery.
BEST GRADE - 

C. O. D. or Gish with Order

ALL PURPOSES 

- Phone Main 1172 4

Coal(Vancouver Province.)
There is hope for the short man yet—not the finan

cially abbreviated—but the physically shy on stature. 
A London scientist is experimenting with a ray which, 
It is asserted, will add a cubit or two to the human 
altitude without subjecting the patient to the painful 
process of pulling his leg or stretching his neck, 
predicted that the discovery will do more for the phy
sical uplift of man than any other influence since the 
introduction of aviation.

35c. ‘Fredericton. Jan. 26.—Great Interest 
was shown here this evening in the 
changes In the Canadian and United 
States tariff as announced at Ottawa 
today So general was the interest 
that the Gleaner 
which was on the street at 7.30 o’
clock, giving a comprehensive sum
mary of the changes as announced in 
Parliament.

City Clerk MeCready is drafting the 
bill amending the civic election 1 
which will give authority 
of the secret ballot and also change 
the present law so that five aldermen 
will retire each year. These amend
ments will come before the legislature 
at the next session.

Tenders are being asked by the 
provincial department of public works 
for the building of the Shaw bridge 
in the parish of Brighton. Carleton 
county.

Harold Walker, son of Aid. Walker 
of the Royal Bank service at Sydney, 
has been transferred to Port Morlen, 
N. 8., as a member of the staff of a 
new branch of the bank which is be 
Ing opened at that place.

The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. Limited.American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve. TIssued an extra

We wish to thank 
the public heartily 
for the most pros
perous year in our 
history.

We will begin our 
44th year, Tuesday, 
January 3rd.

It Is

Oysters
Low Prices, Th. very choice.! P. B. I.land in# 

Buctouche for Chrletm.», at
Prompt Delivery, Is Purei ffor the use Modern Methods.

(Winnipeg Telegram.)
The Government of Canada should be in the dock 

as well as Travers, for its persistent refusal, at whose 
Instance it is worth while asking, to provide for a sys
tem of public inspection and audit which would render 
Impossible the temptation to which many men, nut crim
inals by nature, have succumbed.

R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd. J. Allan Turner,
12 Charlotte Street49 Bmythe 8t. 226 Union SL

Hard Wood Pickled Salmon Trout
At Bargain Prices 

$2.00 PER LOAD
Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 

Coal, always on hand, 
promptly delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
23S-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227.

Uoughine—Entet 
ville. New Y 
beloved wife 
pterintendent 
tercolonial Rz

Something very tarty 
(or breakfast at

Chas. A. Clark’s
18 Charlotte St.

(Boston Transcript.)
The Maine Legislature will at the present session 

consider an act to establish in Cumberland County a 
farm for inebriates, the cost not to exceed $25.006; but, 
since prohibition is the law in Maine, it Is of course to be 
presumed that the new Institution will be a kind of 
stranger's borne.

M
S. Kerr,

Principal
Good goods

Phone 803. D. BCANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co.

Scientific Optic 
OPTICS

Hours: 8.30 a.r 
9.30 p. m.

Clapboards and ShinglesL C. SMITH G CO.(Hamilton Spectator.)
Sir Aylesworth to retire, Wallace Nesbitt, K. C., to 

take his place as minister of justice, Brodeur to the 
bench, Pugsley to the murine department, and a young 
fellow named Mart'll to replace fighting William in the 
public works department. Doesn't that sound good for 
the spoliera?

ALSOScotch AnthraciteMontreal, Jlul. 26,—A rlmilor 
signed by C. ti. Gordon, president, 
Charles Meredith, vice-president, and 
J. M. MacKie. secretary, has been 
sent to the Hillcrest Colleries' share
holders in regard to the proposed 
ger. In part It says: "Your director- 
ors are of opinion that the sharehold
er» should stand together and that 
control should not be sold unless an 
opportunity is afforded to every share
holder to sell his shares at the same 
price The Increased development of 
the propel ties now under wjty, 
the new plant and equipment v 
will be Installed this spring will extend 
the company's operations and greatly 
Increase its earning power Unless 
a satisfactory price for the Bfd. and 
Common shares, available to every 
shareholder of the company, having 
in view ihe financial condition and 
future prospects of the company, can 
be obtained, your directors are strong 
ly of opinion that shareholders should 
ref min from selling their shares" 

The shareholders are asked 
an agreement not to sell thel; 
for one year, except upon such terms 
as may be recommended by the di
rectors.

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd. | \) \
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WHOLESALEalways on . hand, all sizes. Scotch 
Splint, Broad Cove, Jogglns, Mackay 
Sydney Soft Coale, all good coals.

JAMES & McGIVERN, AgL,
M. 42. 5 Will uid 331 Charlotte Sts.

Hay, Oats Own Y(Montreal Gazette.)
Miss Hogs tad. a public school teacher, will take 

her seat as the first woman member of the Norwegian 
Parliament.
legislative equals of men seems to achieve most pro
gress where the women make less public noise about it.

.ND------

Millfeeds Freehol 
At Cr

Neir Red H 

I I-2 stories 

good value al 

Particulars,

ROBT. MAXWELLThe movement for making women the

Choice While Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

(New York Herald.)
A wealthy man Is going to marry a telephone operator 

whose courtesy on the wire attracted his attention. 
Will the telephone company kindly see that this fact 
becomes known iu all Us exchanges?

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
T ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Telephones Weal 7-11 and Weal 81,The good work accomplished by the Agricultural 
Department was also referred to by Mr. Flemming. The 
awakening interest on the part of tb# farmers Is one 
of the most satisfactory results of the Government's 
forward jiollcy. 
recalled that the number of agricultural societies baa 
increased 60 per cent.
Flonrmtug showed, have met with success, 
tier the old Go

WEST. ST. JOHN N L i

This is readily apparent when It is (Ottawa Citizen.)
It baa been demonstrated that wireless messages 

can be sent from an aeroplane to practically any old 
place on sea or land, 
spot left where a man is Imgfcne from his creditors.

Dr. Hagyard, England. Treat* nil Ner- I 
voue and Muscular IMm-iimcn, Weakness 
and Wasting, Ilheltmatbun. Oout, etc 
Eleven years' experience In KnglamL 
Consultation ^ Coburg street. |

General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly 
done.

Office 18 Sydney Street 
Rea. 888 Union St

to sign 
r sharesStock Importations, us Mr.

While un
U coat the province $148 a

J.W. I
85 1-2 PH

|Pretty soon there 'won’t be a
Tel.

Ring up Main 1986-11
a W. WILLIAMS.

18 Waterloo St

Have your 

Heating

and

Plumbing 

put In shape 

Tor Winter.
\

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamonds,

Watches,
Jewelry, Etc.

41 King Street.

French Peas
Geuuine French Peas, Two Tins For 25 cents.

'Phone 543. F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.
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The Perfume Store
Once you have used TL04£LEADERS ARE 

WELCOMED
Just Received

A new stock of the leteot and 
beet New York 
SACHETS.

We Invite you to cell and sam
ple them, ae they comprise the

PURliy FLOURand

*
X turnjk

V MANITOBA HARD

Allan Line Steamer Took Away 
$771,839 Worth of Goods 
on Last Trip-Two-Thirds II. 
S. Goods

Continued From Page One. 
provision in the agreement, believed 
to be equitable. Should we not now, 
therefore, before their policy bas be^ 
come too crystallized and fixed for 
change, meet them In a spirit of real 
concession, facilitate 
tween the two 
greatly Increase the natural resour
ces available to oqr people?"

Coat of Living.
As to the effect the treaty would 

have on the cost of living In the Unit
ed States the president Bays:

“I do not wish to hold out the

you will readily pay the 
little more it may cost.
Until you have actually tried PURITY FLOUR 
may demur at the trifle more it costs you than lower
grade flours cost-----but your first sack will show you why
that seemingly higher price is a real economy for you

Continued From Page Three.
coal of $270,000. while In the first two 
and a half years of tue present govern 
rnent 1802 bridges had been repaired 
and rebuilt at a cost of $491,000.

Taking It by counties the Premier 
quoted to show the record of bridges 
repaired and rebuilt in the counties 
of Westmoreland, Kings, Kent and St. 
John by the two governments as fol-

BARKLEY’S PHARMACY,
109 Brussels St

commerce be- 
countries and thus The Allan Line steamship Grampian 

export papers were filed at the cue 
tom house yesterday. The vessel Is 
now on her way to Liverpool from 
this port. The valuation of United

WHEATcl

you
'h States meats, lard and cotton Is plac

ed at $640,662 while her Canadian 
goods amount to $201,277. The total 
value of the Grampian's cargo was 
$741,839, the largest In valuation ev 

this port. The largest 
valuation previously reported was tak
en away in the C. P. R. steamship! 
Lake Michigan which sailed from thif 
port on Ja 
cargo was :
goods of the Michigan cargo 
valued at that time at $443,903.

The following is the list of goods 
taken away by iho Grampian last 
week:Per Liverpool,! bx steel bare, 27 
rolls boards, 1 bdl raw furs, 
bales hay. 3 bxs drygoods, 96*137 
bushels wheat, 8 bids sweep, 25 erts 
washers, 2350 bags flour, 5050 bags 
oatmeal. 2866 bxs cheese. 76.365 ft 
spruce deals. 317 bales leather. 305 
bxs bacon, 2311 hides, 3 bxs silver 
plate, 265 bdls paper. 275 pkg- uti

lising matter and merchandise.— 
goods. Two hundred and fifty sks. 

flour, 2381 pcs lumber, 68 maple logs 
1081 doors, 3230 bxs lard. 2150 bxs 
provlslcus, 2089 bxs meats—foreign 
good,?.

The following statement shows the 
valuation of the 36 outward steamers 
which have been filed at the custom 
house up to Jan. 26th :
Canadian goods...........
IT. 8. goods.................

nkCvJE Hazen
Gov't.Old Gov't.

Westmorland County 70
Kings County.............  74 287
Kent County............... 96
St. John County ... 47

pros
pect that the unrestricted Interchange 
of food products will great! 
once reduce their cost to

20!)

e people
of this country, moreover, at present 
there Is a small amount of Canadian 
surplus for export as compared with 
that of our own production and con
sumption without we make reduction 
gradual.

ii y
th< V 364

X er taken out of
During 1909 some of the bridges 

had suffered great damage through 
freshets and in this case the Tele
graph had been almost as patriotic as 
In the case of the government horso 
sales when they ridiculed the quality 
of the Kentucky horses and thus tried 
to get people to stay away from the 
sales.

As regards the horse sale it had 
been successful as there had not been 
a dollar of loss and the Telegraph 
had to eat crow.

purityin in. 3rd, 1907, her outward \ 
$668,786. The United StatefThe price of staple food 

products, especially of cereals Is much 
the same the world over, and the re
cent Increase In price has been 
result of a world wide cause. But a 
source of supply as near as Canada 
would certainly help to prevent spec
ulative fluctuations, would steady local 
price movements, and would postpone 
the effect of a further world Increase 
In the price of leading commodities 
entering Into the cost of living, If that 
be Inevitable.

‘‘My purpose In making a reciprocity 
trade agreement with Canada has 
been not only to obtain one which 
would be mutually advantageous to 
both countries, but one which also 
would be truly national in its scope 
as applied to our own country and 
would be of benefit to all sections.

"This trade agreement if entered 
into will cement the friendly rela
tions with the Dominion which have 
resulted from the satisfactory settle
ment of the controversies which have 
lusted for a century, and further pro
mote good feeling between kindred 
peoples.

"It will extend the market for num
erous products of the United States 
among the inhabitants of a prosper
ous neighboring country with an In
creasing population and an increasing 
purchasing power. Ii will deepen and 
widen the sources of food supply in 
contiguous territory and will facili
tate the movement and distribution of 
the food stuffs."

President Taft concludes his mes
sage by calling Canada "our good 
neighbor."

“She has cost us toothing," he says, 
"In the way of preparations for de
fense against her possible assault, 
and she never will. She has sought 
to agree with us quickly when differ
ences have disturbed our relations. 
She shares with us 
Gons tand aspirations. I feel I have 
oqnsequently Interpreted the wish of 
the American people by expressing in 
the arrangement now submitted to 
Congress for its approval, their desire 
for a iuo 
latlonshlp 
earnestly hope that the measure will 
be promptly enacted Into law."

• u
the

Jewelry for Evening Wear 3347

When you've finished dressing for 
a social function do you sometimes 
feel that something is lacking? 

thing
That trial sack (which you ought to order 
this very day) will teach you what Purity 
Flour is worth to you, as contrasted with 
an ordinary flour.

PURITY FLOUR is milled from only the 
kernels of the choicest Manitoba hard 
wheat—the world’s wheat standard.

From the 84 grain elevators which 
and operate, we select the finest wheat of 
the year’s crop. This, at our mills, is so 
treated that only the most richly-nourish
ing part of the wheat berry gets into a 
PURITY sack or a PURITY barrel.

The result is a flour so strong that it pro
duces more bread for the quantity used 
than ordinary flour

But bulk of product is not all you ‘are to 
expect of PURITY FLOUR. You are to 
expect lighter, snowier bread; bread that

has the nutlike, sweet, wholesome taste 
every housewife tries to put into the 
bread she bakes.

PURITY FLOUR,moreover, is not mere 
ly a bread flour. It is an every-purpose 
flour. It makes the kind of pastry you 
can be proud of—cake that invites praise 
—biscuits that suggest an encore.

Not only is PURITY the flour for econ 
omy’s sake, you see, but the flour for 
quality baking. Thus, the few extra cents 
which it may cost you actually insures 
you against baking disappointments. 
PURITY FLOUR is the flour you will 
never be without, once you fully test its 
unusual merits.

Begin with a small trial sack, if you are 
dubious. Your grocer can supply you.

Did Not Borrow Money.
Perhaps the one 
produce the desired 
necklet or sunburst.—or perhaps a 
bracelet. A bit of jewelry Is, as 
a rule, what is wanted, 
and compare prices If for no other 
reason.
Store closes evenings at 7.30 ex
cept Saturday.

: needed to 
effect is a In the case of the damage to bridges 

the Telegraph said he would be forced 
to borrow money to repair the dam
age. but the government had been 
able to repair all the bridges and not 
borrow money. The previous govern
ment had been forced to borrow $150,- 
000 for public works. Tbe last three 
years of the old government $14.900 
was spent on bridges while the llazen 
government spent $57,lu9 in their 
term, lie defied critics of the 
ment to show where one dollar had 
been dishonestly sptut in the public 
•en Ices.
school book question, and showed 
that through the stoppage of the ar
rangement made with the favor of 
the old government whereby the 
Floods of St. John received a rake-off 
on all the school books sold in the 
province and the making of a 
and business agreement, with the 
of Gage & Co., of Toronto, the price 
of the school books had been reduced 
on an average of forty per cent., and 
the people were today getting for 60 
cents school books which they former
ly had to pay $1 for. He expected 
when the House opened the provin
cial secretary would be able to an
nounce that an arrangement had been 
reached whereby the price of the 
school readers would be reduced an
other ten per cent, making a total cut 
In the readers of fifty per cent., since 
the government came Into power.

Passing on the premier reviewed 
the pension act for teachers as a re
sult of which 
teachers are now receiving pensions 
following a life of devoted service to 
the province. New Brunswick 
the only province in Canada having 
such an act, although others might 
copy It as they had done with other 
pieces of legislation framed by the 
present government.

He then dealt briefly with the ques 
tlon of agricultural development and 
said thaï the province had not been 
Idle in the lines of developing other 
'natural resources, such as the mineral 
wealth. In connection with the iron 
deposits lu Gloucester county he re
ferred to the very advantageous agree
ment which hud been made with the 
Canadian Iron Corporation, and the 
great results likely io follow.

After referring at some length to 
the Workmen's Compensation Act. 
and the work which the province had 
done for the development of immigra
tion he passed to the consideration of 
the executive

Come In

we own
A. Poyas, govern-

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
16 Mill Street.

..$4.996.714 

.. 2.495.169

Total 36 sirs, to date. .$7.491.882 
Total 36 stre. last wesson. . 7.302.641

He then dealt with the

$

Increase for 1911....................$189.241
The exports in V. S. goods for ship

ment tlirough this port to the United 
Kingdom are larg-i- up to date this 
season than ever before, showing *2.- 
495,168 against $2.097,933 in 1910. an 
increase of $397,235 so fur this season. 
The amount of wheat which went for
ward in the first 36 sailings was 2.- 
160,779 bushels, 
last season’s shipment.

TIZ new
firm

f O For tender feet, chilblains 
frost bites, corns and bunyons, 
sure relief, try a package, 25c 
a box at the

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St Phone 2298

“ More bread and better bread ”which Is nearly up to

TO HEIR TELEPHONE
CASE FERRIS 21 THE DEATH ROLLcommon trad!

Overcoats wise legislation 16
London. Jan. 26.—Sir Charles Went

worth Dilke died today. The immedi 
ate cause ufc hie death was heart trou* 
ble, though lie had beeii in 
feebleu eufiditlou since the 
tlon, the strain of the vampaign have 
ing aPVv.ted him severely. He went to 
the south of France to recuperate, re

home last Sat u rtf 
g home lie look to 

Sir Charles had 'represented the 
Forest of Dean Division of Gloucester 
in Parliament since 1892 He 
first returned to Parliament In 1868 by 
Chdsea and represented that const it u 
cm > until 1886. Then he retired for 
a lerni, and vent, back in 1892. He 
was recognized as one of the most 
brilliant minds in politics, particularly 
in the domain of foreign uff.ilrs. and 
bui icr an old divorce scandal, pro
bably would ha\e held the highest 
office:: in the gift of his country, lie 
was born in 1843 and was educated at 
Cambridge and admitted to the bar 
in 1865. He was Under Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs in 1880-82 
and

DEWAR’S 
“SPECIAL LIQUEUR”

Public Utilities WiH Decide on 
Jurisdiction of Company 
After hearing Arguments 
on That Date

Big Reductions 
in the price of 
all Overcoats 

at our new 
store. VrC

re intimate and cordial re- 
wlth Canada. 1 therefore recent elec

London Comment.
London. Jan. 27.—Few of the Lon

don morning newspapers comment on 
the* reciprocity agreement between the 
United States and Canada. The 
"Morning Post," however, says: —

"The American government will re
joice at having forced tin- door u lit
tle way, thereby obtaining leverage 
to force it further in the future. Pres
ident Taft expresses as clearly as di
plomatic caution will permit his con
ception of the agreement as a prelude 
to some kind of future political un-

The "Daily Express" declares lhut 
the new bargain strikes a deadly blow 
at the comfortable pretensions of 
British free traders. It hopes, how
ever. that the treaty with one of 
Great Britain’s trade rivals may do 
the Empire invaluable service, demon
strating to the Mother Country the 
necessity of power to negotiate.

Gloucester, Mass., Jan. 26.—Flags of 
fishing craft in Gloucester harbor will 
be at half mast, union down, tomor
row to signal the sentiments of their 
owners regarding the provision of the 
proposed reciprocity treaty, putting 
Canadian fish on the free list. The op
position to this clause In the treaty 
was inaugurated tonight at a joint 
meeting of the master mariners and 
fish producers association at which 
various speakers declared that Glou
cester must battle for self preserva-

The meeting was largely attended 
by members of both organizations and 
a committee appointed to draw up re
solutions condemning the inclusion in 
the proposed treaty of the provision 
for the removal of duty on Canadian 
fish.

Another committee w’as appointed 
as a "working committee” to further 
tin- movemmit against the adoption 
of the treaty in its present form. 
This committee will move on Wash
ington at an early date, there to con
duct the Immediate fight. One of the 
committee. Thomas J. Carroll, presi
dent of the Gloucester Board of Trade 
is already at the National capital.

Secretary Richard Fveemam, of the 
Master Mariners Association, said 
tonight that the "working committee" 
would be empowered to go to any leg
itimate length In opposition to the 
treaty. "Their fight." he said, "will 
be directed against the entire treaty 
unless the duty is maintained on flsti. 
The removal of the duty would mean 
s death blow to Gloucester."

turning
reavhtn

ay. After* 
his bed.

At yesterday morning's meet ing of 
the Public l'tllitiea Commission, in 
the Government rooms, February the 
21st was fixed for hearing 
In. the mutter of the lav

I
argument 
estlgution

into the affairs of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, and their alleged 
excessive rates.

After some discussion if was decid
ed that the first matter io be dealt 
with and decided upon was the .juris
diction of the company, and until that 
is settled, no evidence will be taken 
Hearing in the argumen was then fix 
ed for Tuesday, February the ‘21 si. at 
ten o'clock in he Admirality Court 
room. The bearing was fixed for such 
a late date on a« count of the fact that 
both the Supreme Court of New Brims 
wick and the Supreme Court of Can 
uda meet early in February, and also 
because Mr. Haruhlll will lia 
tend sessions of 
Waterways Commission in the early 
part of next month.

There were present at tlm morn
ing's meeting D. McLeotfc Vince, 
chairman; F. 1*. Robinson, secretary, 
and O. M. Mehmson and G. O. Dick- 

Otty. commissioners: H. A. Pow
ell. K. ('., for lie complainants; M. 
G. Teed, K. C. A. P. Barnhill, K. r.. 
for the N. R Telephone

15 Mill Street. Stands in a Class by Itself.
Opposite Renklnee,

Fraser. Fraser 
& Co.

St. Peter's church, where req 
high mass was sung by Rev. .I. Bo 
niHitn. <\ SS. K. Interment was in 
new Catholic cemetery.

Mrs. Annie E. Fox.
The funeral of Mrs. Annie E. Fox 

wicow ot Alexander Fo 
yesterday afternoon at 
lav- residence, 268 Roduev street 
Cavleton. The funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. H. R. Read. Inter
ment was in Cedar Hill cemetery.

Mrs. Ester Mills.

expenses, and con
trasted the showing of the present 
government in that regard with that 
of their predecessors. A feature of 
the former government's bills for ex
ecutive expenses was the cost of the 
law department of the province. In 
the case of the present government 
the solicitor general and the attorney 
general had made no charges for legal 
services rendered aside from their 
salaries.

DISASTROUS FIRES
president of the Local Govern

ment Hoard in 1882-85. Subséquent ly 
he was a member oi several 
commissions.

Ilis first wife. Katheriiyv daughter 
of ('apt. Arthur Gere Shell, died in 
1874. and in 1885 Sir Charles married 

laughter of Maj. Hen- 
tile widow of Mark

Tiger Moncton. Jan. 26.—The lire at Birch 
Ridge. Kent county, yesterday morn
ing destroyed the dwelling of Bartlett 
Watters, with all its contents. The 
bavnes were sa veil. Tin* fire" originat
ed from a. defective flue while the 
family were at breakfast, and had 
made considerable headway before be
ing discovered.

The loss by the burning of R. C. 
Tail's beautiful residence at Shediac

x. took place 
2.30 from herthe International

Kmilla Frances. < 
ry Strong, and
Pattison. vector of Lincoln College. 
Oxford. ItSt. John Valley Railway, s during their engage- 

e scandal resulting in
*hi35c. “X” 35c. ment that 

the separation of Donald Crawford 
M. P.. and his wife occurred. Lady 
Dilke. who was a beautiful and talent
ed woman, remained loyal to her hus
band throughout this trouble. She died 
on Oct. 24. 1904.

Sir Charles was a very outspoken 
radical with republican tendencies ear
ly in his political life, but although 
he remained a radical to the end. he 
became more 
views. He wrote a number of books 
including Greater Britain. The Fall 
of Prim ■ Flo rest an. The Present P< si
llon of British Politics <l8S7t. The 
British Army and Problems of Greater 
Britain. He was the proprietor of the 
Atheneum and Notes and Queries.

Turning to the Valley Railway, the 
premier dealt with the specious pro
mises made by the Pugsley-Tweedie 
governments when they thought aii 
election was imminent, but when the 
fear of an election passed no mention 
of a valley road had been made, al
though the need was great. Now the 
opponents of the government were 
criticizing the government for the fact 
that the road had not been built. The 
government had agreed to guarantee 
the bonds to the extent of $25,000 per 
mile, on condition that the road should 
be taken over by the Dominion gov- 
eminent and operated as a part of 
the I. G. R. Premier Laurier had 
written to Mr. Carvlll asking that the 
local government should pass certain 
legislation as to the grade of the road. 
This had been done but afterwards 
the aid of the Dominion government 
was not forthcoming. After referring 
at some length to the necessity for 
the road and the advantage which it 
would present as a route from the 
West, being 275 miles nearer Montre
al than by the I. C. R., and 255 miles 
shorter than the proposed N. T. R. 
route, and but 20 miles longer than the 
C. P. R., he said he was strongly in 
favor of the building of the line and 
w as prepared to go 
be had gone yet to 1

The funeral of Mrs. Ester Mills took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 from 
her late residence. 29 Rock street. The 
funeral s*rviies were conducted by 
Rev. G. D. Milbury. Interment was in 
Fernhill.Tea company ;

and Recorder Baxter, K. C., for a num
ber of subscribers.

has been adjusted at $15,163. There 
was insurance of only $3.700 in th*» 
Commercial V ion and

Mrs. Michael Flood.
Queen.The funeral of Mrs. Winifred Flood 

widow of Michael Flood, took place 
yesterday morning at 8 o'clock from 
her (laughter’s residence. South Bay fo 
S'. Rose's church, where requiem high 
mass was sung by Rev. w. M. Duke 
Interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

14,000 TDD MUCH 
FOB SEVERED LEES

SCARLET FEVER EPIDEMIC.Is Pure and Strongi f conservative in his

Winnipeg. Jan 26—The Provincial 
Board of Health is much alarmed 
ever the prevalence of scarlet fever in 

ce. the cases now number 
hundreds, and steps to 

have so far proved 
astic warning has 

now b« *n sent out to medical offi

the provin 
ing many 
check the scour 
ineffective. A

Adjutant Baird.
The remains of Adjutant John Baird 

were conveyed to the Charlotte street 
citadel yesterday ; 
where it memorial 
ducted by Brigadier Adbv. The bod.' 
was then conveyed to the union de 
pot and put on the C. P. R. trai 
b ? taken to Perth, Ont., for interment 

Mrs. John March.

DIED. Court of Appeals Reduces 
Judgment in Favor of In
jured Brakemen to $2,400 
After Six Trials

g*3
dr

Miss Annie Jcnt.son. afternoon at 4.2u 
service was conJoughin 

ville,
beloved wife of G. R. Joughins, Su
perintendent of Motive Power, In
tercolonial Railway, Moncton, N.B.

Entered into rest at Dans- 
New York. Jan. 26th, Mary.

Fredericton, Jan. 26.—Miss Stewart, 
of Saekville, who Is visiting Mrs. W. 
B. i"oulthard. received a telegram yes
terday informing her of the death of 
Miss Annie Johnson, of Charlotte
town. Miss Johnson was a sister of 
A. S. Johnson, son-in-law of Mr. W1I-

Civil Service Examinations.
The examinations for the census 

clerical staff will be held before Dr. 
G. V. Ha 
com men
are three candidates In all.

In this city, for three days, 
g on February 8th. 1 here

ay.

, , The funeral of Mrs. John March
am„, e,T""'" U'“U bad fiend» was held at Hampton Siatlon on Hon

In this city. day afternoon. Jan. 23rd. Service at
the house was conducted by Rev. W 

np, of St. John, a life long friend 
cf the family, assisted by Re

Toronto. Jan 26.—The Con 
Appeals has de- ided that $4.000O. Boyaner,
ages is too much for Frank Leitch. a 
spare brakemaii on the Pete 
queue rail 
amount,
through six courts, to $2.600.

Frank Leltcli. who

Mrs. L. A. Cliff.Scientific Optician, 38 Dock Street.

OPTICS EXCLUSIVELY.

Hour»: 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat. to 
9.30 p. m.

Mat-
wav and has reduced the 
after the case dragged CURED OF CONSTIPATONCai

A telegram was received yesterday 
by Mrs. G. R. Price. Sydn 
announcing the death of 
wjfe of Dr. L. A. cliff. She passed 
away Wednesday in Boston after an 
Illness of some tin 
due to chronic asthma and heart trou
ble. She was a daughter of the late 
A. D Yerxu, of Fredericton, and had 
resided in Boston for the last thirty-

Besides her husband, she leaves 
two sons and four daughters. The 
sons are. Dr. Alfred, of Boston, and 
Willia

even farther than 
usure the building 

of the 8t. John Valley road down the* 
valley of the St. John river to the 
city of St. John.

lu conclusion of an eloquent and lo
gical add reset which was freelv punt* 
tuated with applause Premier Hazen 
said it was the first opportunity he 
hud had to answer the critics of the 
St. John newspapers supported by 
means which were not necessary to 
discuss, and he was glad that he could 
come with a record of promises kept 
and honest administration. When the 
call /or an election was sounded lie 
did not fear the issue and he believed 
the people of the province would say 
that the government lie had given 
them was good, honest, clean and pro
gressive. Premier Hazen was 
cheered at the

v. Mr
Corey. BapMsr. of Petitcodlac ; Rev 

Colwell, Baptist, of Hampton Vil- 
1 Meihodist

ley street. 
Mrs. Cliff. Mr. Mr. Andrews praises Or. 

Morse’s Indian Root Fills.
vomes from 

Rlggvtown, was struck by a defective 
switch stand while he was climbing 
the ladder on the side of a freight 
car. The conductor coining 
took his attention and he did 
his danger, lie was thrown down 
and under the wheels. A portion of 
both feet was cut off.

lage, and Rev. H. ( 
of Hampton. An

given by Mr. Camp 
tlons xiv : 13, "And I h 
from Heaven saying 
blessed are the dead 
Lord from
spirit, that they ma> 
labors and their work 

In liis address Mr. Cutup paid tri
bute to the many excellent qtialliles 
of Mrs. March. The choir of the Hamp
ton Station Baptist church sang ap
propriate hyi 
Messrs. George 
field, Samuel Fir-welling 
Rvlph A., sons of tlit-

\ large number of citizens followed 
tin remains to Hampton «-emeterv 
where Interment took place.

C. Rice, 
impress! vCUT CORNET BIND 

CORCERT I SUCCESS

e address 
from Revein 

card a voice 
unto me. Write, 
which die In the 

henceforth : yea. saith the 
rest from their 

s do follow them.

u\ Her death was
Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N. S. 

writes:

with chron 
ment never 
have been a
that constipation brings 
Medicine alter medicine 1 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition. It 

ned that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last 1 read about th 
Indian Root Pills 

That was indeed a lucky day for me, 
for 1 was so impressed with the state
ments made that 1 determined to 
give them a fair trial..

They have regulated my stomach and 
bowels. I am cured of constipation, and 
1 claim they have no equal as a modi-

not seem ny years I have been troubled 
tie Constipation. This aii- 

crmies single-handed, and I 
v ici un to 1 he nunv 'finesses 

in its

Own Your Home She was about fifty-five
ur

have taken inA large and appreciative audience 
attend- I the concert given by the 
City Cornet band in the Opera House 
last night, under the direction of 
Prof. Frank Waddington.

The band was out in full strength 
and made u decided 
able manner In which they rendered 
a number of selections.

Daniel Gallagher with his gold cor
net was heard to great advantage fn 
a couple of difficult solos, and the 
Juet "Larboard Watch" by Mr. Galla
gher and James Connolly was excel
lent.

Freehold Property 
At Crouchville

Near Red Head Road. Houie 

I 1-2 «loriei with barn attached, 

good value at price asked. 

Particulars, phone 1813-31.

m. at home; the daughters. Mrs. 
White, of Boston; Mrs. Thoinatt 

Muss.; Miss 
ne. uud Miss .Fredericka, 

at present visiting in Los Angeles. 
Cal.

Vinson, of Dorehesl 
Edna, at hoi

mils. Th allhearers were«■ |j
Wi n, F. A. Scho

ll ml C. S. and 
deceased.IImpression by the

ag
his ad- 51 rs. Price, who is a sister of Dr. 

Cliff, will leave this evening for Bos
ton to attend the funeral, which 
be held on Saturday.

conclusion of 
dress and many in the audience gath
ered round to congratulate the pre- 
mfcr and Mr. Flemming on the dear 
and moderate presentment of a story 
of honest ami aggressive administra
tion In the best interests of the pro 
vince at large.

Taken in all the meeting was a 
most successful one and the commit
tee In charge of the arrangements 
have every cause for self congratula
tion.

will135
Painful Injury.

M. O'Keefe, received a very pain 
ful injury 
at work in 
Temple at Sand Point. A large iron 
pipe fell on Ills foot and crushed it. 
He was taken to the emergency 
pliai, where the injured limb was 
dressed by Ur. Keuney.

0
FUNERALS. yesterday morning while 

the C. P. R. steamer Mount
For over half a century Dr. Morse’s 

Indian Root Pills have been curing con
stipation uud clogged, inactive kidneys, 
with all the ailments which result from 
them. They cleanse the whole system 
andpniify^the blood. Sold everywbve

Hew Walker and Miss L. W. Knight 
were the vocalists and the numbers 
io ably rendered by them called forth 
loud applause and encores.

A. McCloskey gave an excellent 
reading.

)

J. W. Morrison,
85 1-2 Prince William St

Patrick Da ley.

53 the*1 The funeral of Patrick Daley look 

bis la
yesterday morning i 
te residence, Rockla

at 8.30 from 
ud Road, to
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IPfe
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k
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*
The Safest Form of

Investment
I Province Nova Scotia | 

4 p. c. Bonds
I Particulars on Application,

I Eastern Securities Co. Ltd. !
■ . INVESTMENT BANKERS.
I W. F. MAHON, Managing D fleeter. !
■ 92 Prince William Street.

FINANCE
REDUCTION IN 

DISCOUNT N 
SURPRISE

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 

members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., Chubb's Corner.)

«378
4114
54%

58%
41 '*

4700 «3%
MM) 4u 
400 53%

64 63%

‘I
A mais Copper
Am. lient 3u*ar...............
Am. Car and Fdty...........
Ain. Steel Foundries..
Am. Cotton Oil.................
Am. Loco......................................
Am. Sin. and Ref...,.
An. Copper.................................
Am. Bug*
Am. Tel!
Atchison.
Balt, and Ohm,.
8 R T......................
Van Pac. Rail. .
Che?, asd Ohio .
Clii. and Si. Paul...............
Chic, and North West.. .
Col. Fuel and 1res.. ..

Erie................. .7 .***.
General Electric..
Gr. Nor. Pfl........................
Or. Ncr. Ore.......................
Illinois Central.................
Int. Met.....................................
1-ouls. and N«ali.................
Nevada Con...........................
Kan. City South.................
Mies, Kan. and Texas..
Mis*. Pacific. ..................... ..
National Lead..................
Lehigh Valley......................
N. Y. Centra].......................
Not. Pac.. . ..................
Nor. and West..................
Pav Mall.................................
Penn.........................................
People's Gas..........................
Pr. Steel Car......................
Pac. Tel. aud Tele... .
Reading 
Rep. Ir. 

ck
Sloss Sheffield.. ..
Southern Pac..
tioo..................................
Southern Railway.
Utah Copper...............
Union Pacific.............
U. S Rubber.. ..
V. S Steel.................
U. S. Steel Pfd ..
Virginia Them...........
Western Union..

Sale- II a. m , 121,000; Noon. 144,000; i 
total. 232.10u.

41*4
54%

New York. Jan.ItiMontreal. Jan. 2ti. -HAY—Trade is 
ilet and prices steady. No. I choice 

xtva No. _ $10.50 to 
. 2 $9 lo $9.50; clover

ItlO 46 4«‘. 26.—The stork
58%
41%

581 _•500 50
4 OU 40% 

27UU 77%

market travelled In the well beaten 
path which It has followed often, re
cently with some showing of spirit 
in the first hour, and only a pretence 
of conducting business during the re
mainder of the day 
slightly above yesterday's dosing, 
and after a dip in the first hour and 
an immediate rally, were maintained 
ut a dead level. The bulk of trading 
was confined to the speculative ele
ment. a:.’d the undertone was firm for 
the most part, though at times re
flecting pressure in the active group. 
In the last hour prices moved up 
smartly and the close was firm.

Reduction of discount rate by the 
Bank of England was something of 
a surprise here in view of the threat 
eued stringency in the London money- 
market and the upward course of 
private discounts during the past fort
night. Although technically of favor
able import, the change md with no 

in the realMVjP 
Money was reported a shade easier 
in London, although some houses at 
that centre quoted sixty day b 
four per cent., the rate of the 
of I'Jnglahd. Quotati 
market were unchanged

y
$ 11.50 tu $12 
$U; ordinary 
tni\ed $7.50 to $8; clover $ti.5u to $7.

I OATS—Canadian Western No. 2. 40
I . tents to 41 vents, cur lots • x store; 
Extra No. I feed Ml 1-2 cents to 40 
rents; No. Canada Western 39 cents 
to 39 1-2 cents: No. 2 local white 38 
1-4 cents 10 1-2 cent ; No. 3 local 
white .".7 14 cents to 1-2 rent ; No. 4 
lotal white 36 1-4 cults 10 1-2 cent.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
tents. $4.75 to $■'•; strong bakers $4 
straight rollers $4.35 to $4.50; in bugs 
$2.10.

41
No 7S77>,78

::9
keliable and Popular Route ,

BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

.. .. .... 1157k
.. 2800 143%

. ...11900
and IMla.................. 144%

» 105

"77%
209

SS%

144% 3%
4%

I t
105 JU4

Prices ruledtut;
77%76 7 « % 

208207 \
s:!%

n'7%

"000 
. 2700 

. .. 2100 . . 200

Fares:
•t. John to Boston.........................$3.50
8t. John to Portland .,
State Rooms....................

Commencing December 1st.

Steel Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN. Com
plete Wii dess Telegraph Equipment

Leave St. John Thursdays at 9.00 a. 
m„ for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bos
ton at 9.00 a. m„ ana Fort: tnd at 5.00 
p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. John. 

City Ticket Office: 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. P. and P. A 
WM. G LEE, Agent, St John. N 6

S3
1238%

145%
127%
145%

12. .. 3.00 
. .. 100 145%

::-t%
141%
28%

34% 34%
v

7u0pa
90; •S 28* 1411»

28 Vi
, 1000 III 141

mi 28« 151151 151151
126425%

59%
136

FEED—Barley car lots, ex store 49 
cents tu 50 cents; corn. American. No. 
3 yellow 57 cents to 12 cent 
feed, bran, Ontario $20 to $21; Maui 
loba $20; middl 
to $23.00; shorts 
idle $2:. to $::o.

EGGS—St levied, 30 vents; fresh 25 
cents; No. I stock 26 cents: No. 2, 22 
cents to 24 cents.

CHEESE Westerns 11 5-8 to 12 14: 
Easterns II 1-4 to 11 5 8

BUTTER—Choicest 25 1-4 to 2512: 
Seconds 23 1-2 to 24 1-2.

126126%
59%59% 59%

136136Mill 136
199%I 19 19

ings. Ontario. $22.50 
Manitoba $22; Mon-

142
8%

33%
35
50%
56%

177%

38% 32%
100 2.5 35

50% 50%
56%

177%
111.%*
119%
ior.%
25%

50*

176%

200
stock market.. 400 56%

176%
IIIill 111. .. 1800 

.. . 1000 

.. 2300
,. 2000 

.. . 2200 
,. .. 200

bills at

ons in the local 
I. The weekly 

statement of the Bank of England 
showed a gain in total reserve of 
$7.405.000, an increase of from 51.23 
per cent, to 51.80 per cent. In propor
tion to the liability.

Atchison and St. Paul were strong 
features of the railroad list, the form
er on account of its satisfactory De
cember showing, and the latter by rea
son of the leelaration of the regular 
semi-annual dividend of 3 1-2 per cent. 
The lJariman stocks

118%
105%
25%

127
106%
32%
54%

155%

118» 118

Fil* 8 BUCK LINE 104% 1U4 »
25%25

127 127MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 127
106%

32%
53%

154%

31%

8T. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.
33% 32%200By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 

kintush <1 Co.
..........52100
.... 300
.. .. 1200

54%52%
S. 8. Oiuro salle Jan. 28 for Bermu- 

muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vin- 1 
cent, Barbados. Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. Lurlstan sails Feb. 9 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts. Antigua, Dominica, 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Ocamo sa ls Feb. 21 tor Bermu 
da, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Sobo sails Mar. 5 for Bermuda, 
St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO. Agents. 

St. John. N. B.

155%154%
32% 23%33% ■and Steel : '
31 %

. Asbestos Com.. . 
I ill at k l.ake < *om.
, Bell

l<>%11 31%Ro 31%. . IT .'I 5U300Telephone 
Pac. Rail 

U aii. Converters 
i C ement Com . .
I Cement l'nl. ...................... 87
i c’ait. Rub. .< out...........
1 crown Reserve... .
Detroit United. . .
Dorn Vex. Com.. . .
Dont. Coal i’td. .
Dum. Steel. .
Dont. 1. and S. PM 
Du.ULll -'ll 
Hal. Elec.
Illinois True rid. .... 93 
Luke Woods Com . ...
St. Paul ss Marie. . . . . i::t
Mexican.........................
Rio « 'om.......................
Mom. St. Rail.. . .
Mont. It. and P .
M«i ka> Coin..
N. S. S. and « '. Com 
New Que. Com.. .
Ogilvie Cent.............
Penman...........................
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . .
Shawinlgan............ . ...
Toi. St. Rail........................125%
Twin City Kpd. Trst . . .109% 
Winnipeg Electric

118% 119 118 119 rtre. Motor Car and Motor Boat137. . 44'
27%
45%

175

27%213UU %

INSURANCE21%
87%

22
2440U

45%
175%
38%
78%

118%

!..
174 % i ;• were again 

under pressure, with a renewal of re- 
ports that an unfavorable decision in 
the merger case is imminent, but held 
flint, and were conspicuously strong 
at the close.

Declaration of the regular dividend 
on Conaolodated Gas fulfilled expec
tations. and. seined natural sequence 
to the recent publication of the annu
al repjort, which showed net earnings 
of only slightly in excess of 7 per cent. 
Bethlehem ste.-l moved up 3 points, 
the Improvement being presumably 
due to recent lurgV orders for tail's 
which the corporation has received. 
Quotations as to the state of the steei 
trade as a whole are conflicting, but 
there is still no sign 
provement on a

Internal tonal 
encouraged by the recent utterance of 
a prominent English banker reflect In 
a favorable view of present econ 
conditions In this country. The only 
notable feature of the weekly state
ment of the Bank of France was its 
reduction of almost $14.000.000 in 
loans and discounts 
from Paris report apprehension over 
the copper situation, which apparent 
ly is in an acute speculative stage. 
Unofficial despatches from the French 
capital declaring that a number of 
American securities are soon io be 
officially listed on the Bourse 
absolutely denied so far as they had 
to do with the Havrlman issues.

The December report of the South
ern Railway showed a decrease in 
operating revenue of $404.uou with a 
rduction in expenses which pu rial ly 
offset the loss, the shrinkage in 
operating revenues being $133,000. 
Colorado and Southern and Cincin
nati, Hamilton and Dayton, both re
ported moderate gains for December.

Foreign exchange was easier In di
rect response to the fall in the Eng
lish bank rate, the decline reaching 
10 points.

The bond market was steady 
tal sales par value. $2,902,000.

38-,
75%5U6UU272

77%
118%

64%
JARVIS A WHITTAKER, iàmmd Agents, 74 Prince Wi* SI. 71';.. 

**115 L<

71% 118% 11$ 
64% tit 
74% 7 4

p. to.. 157,000; 2 p.

«4
«4%................. 13o0

.................I 200 75 74%•8%

MONTREAL. 178,100; The Sun Life. . 102 hi
s;:% si

TnMANCHESTER LINERS 140%. ~
T-% I -

141%

Il I

! MercantileMarine
Morning Sales.136 Assurance Co. of CanadaManchester St. John 

. .Jan. 28 
Feb. 11 

. Feb. 2t>

Canadian Pacific Railway. 35 Q 208 
40 © 208 1 2.

Canadian Converters, 20 © 44.
Cement, lu © 21 3-4. 3 3-4 © ji.\ 25 

© 22 1-4.
Cement Pfd.. 79 © 87 1-4. 5 '0 

50 ©> 87 3-8, 75 Cl' 87 1-2, 3200 (a 
87 1-4. 10 Ci to Ci 87 3-4. 25 ©s 88. 
8 ©» 87 3-4, 5 V 88, 150 <8 87 3-4. 1 © 
87 1-4.

Cotton Bonds, 1000 <8 101.
Crown Reserve, 120 © 277, 200 ©> 

272, 100 & 272, 105 © 270, 380 © 272 
Detroit United. 50 © 71 1-2, 50 © 711-4

Dominion Steel, 50 © 08 1-4.
58 1-4, 75 58 1-4, 125 Q 68 3-8. 50 ©•
58 1-4. 50 © 58 3-8, 25 © 58 14. 8 ©'
58 1-8. 10 Cl 58 3-8. 25 ©. .58 1-4, 50 ®>
58 1-8. 10 © 68 r-4. 5 61 58.

Dominion Iron Pfd.. lu (a 102.
Dominion Iron Bonds. 6000 ©- 95 1-2
Illinois Pfd.. 30 ©■ 93 1-2.
Lake of the Woods. 60 Cji 142. 25 ©> 

141 3-4.
Montreal Power. 425 ©' 148 1-2, 25 

(9 148 3-4. 25 © 149 1-8. 50 (a 149 1-4, 
oO © 149 1-2. 50 <8 149 3-8, 50 Ci. 149 1-4 
125 Cl 149 14.

Nova Scotia Steel. 100 ft 88 2 4. 25 
Cl 89. 125 © 88 7-8.

Penma 
150 © 60.

861
Man. Spinner . 

Jan. 15 . . Man. Corporation 
Jan. 20 
Jan. 28 
Feb. 4

. ..223 Will support you In old age or loo* 
after your family If you are pro- 

maturely taken away. It will 
coat you comparatively 

little each year.

A8K OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.

. I 49% 

. 92% 

. 89 

. 6U

Mari. Engineer 
. Man. I mi 
Man. Shipper. 

Man. Corporation

And weekly from 
after.

I 87 1-2VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Kastalia from Glasgow Jan. 14. 
Manchester Corporation from Man

chester, Jan. 14.
Rappahannock from ixmdon Jan. 18. 
Montreal, from London, Jan. 19. 
Manchester Engineer, from Man

chester. Jan. 20.
Corsican, from Liverpool, Jan 20. 
Saturnia from Glasgow, Jan. 21. 
Invertay, from Shields, Jan 21. 
Sardinian, front Havre, Jan 21. 
Boruu from Newport News. Jan 23. 
Empress of Ireland,

Jan. 27.

DAILY ALMANAC.Mar. 11 
. Feb. 4 
Feb. 18'

of actual liu-
Friday, Jan. 27. 1911. broad scale, 

financiers here were
131

Manchester there-
. . 7.50 a.Sun rises ............

Sim sets . ...
High water ... .
Low wah r

Atlantic Standard time.

. . 5.17 p 
.. . 9.50 u 

. . 4.06 p

99
no IK

icSteamers take cargo for Phil* 
delphia oni 
WILLIAM

Assets nearly $35,000.000. 
G. C. JORDAN,THOMSON

Agents. St. John. N. B
Manager for N. B.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Arrived Thursday Jan. 26.
Stun. Morieii. 49U. Hu rebel I, from 

Loulslmrg, N. S.. R. P. and W. F. 
. lu50 tons coal, and sailed

... ...

London Guarantee &
ACCldent Co», Ltd. Sum. A menu, 103. Banks, front Hali- 

I rtnHrtn p s. - tax and call purls. E. C. Elkin, pass. 
Lunuun, LVlgidHO. .ami mdse, and sailed tu return.

$3.930,400 s« hr. Silver Leaf. 283. Salter, from 
$2,581.075 I New York. J. W. Smith, with 502 tons 
$ 175,000 hard coal and 4$ tons soft do. for J. 

S. Gibbons & Co.

Some advicesHAVANA DIRECT BUCHANAN’S
BLACK-WHITE

from Liverpool,
Steamer February 15. 
Steamer March 15. Invested assets exceed 

Reserve Fund
Ami Monthly Thereafter. , Government Deposits. .

The above company writes the follow 
lug lines of insurance:

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.

Bray Head. 1954. Wm Thomson andWILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

WhUky 3 A
yCl

< *o.Cleared, Jan. 26.
Stnir. Ortiro. 1249, Bale, for Halifax 

and West Indies.

Accident 
Sickness 
Burglary
Policies all on mo

and rates low.

Chas. A. Macdonald, Pro. Mgr.
49 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B. I

Employers Liability 
Contract Insurance 
Guarantee Bonds

model it plans.

Coaliug. 2375. .1. If. Scammell & Co. 
Hesperian, 6124. Wm Thomson and The

Co. SI a 60 5-8. 25 Cq 60 1-2, 
Cl 60 5-8, 30 <U 60 1-2. 

Pulp. 25 Ci 197 1-2.
Ottawa Power. 56 © 153, 25 Ci 155, 

5 Ci 153 1-2. 30 Ci 155.
Quebec Railway. 50 CO 5-8. 100 © 

60 Ci 1-2. 200 ©-60 1-4.
Quebec Bonds. 3U0o % 85 3-4, 8000 

Tll Ci 85 7-8. \
Rich, and Ontàiio, 75 © 99, 25 © 

98 7-8.
Rio de Jauerlo, 15 © 107, 25 ©'

108 1-2. 25 © 1,08 1-4, 50 © 108 i-2, 75 
© 108, 50 © 109 1-2, 72 © 109. 50 ©
109 1-2, 25 © 109. 25 © 108 1-2. 25 ©' 
109 1-2. 75 <if 1U8 1-2, 25 © 108 3-4. 
720 © 108 1-2. 26 © 108 3-4, 165 © 
108 1-2. 10 Ci 109, 85 © 108 1-2. 25 ©» 
106 3-4. 125 Cq 1US 6 8, 50 © 10S 1-2, 
60 © 108 5-8. 290 © 108 1-2. 100 <a 
108 3-8, 75 © 108 1-4. 50 © 108 1-8, 56 
© 108 1-4. 150 © 108 1-8. 200 © 108, 
10 ©' 108 1-2, 25 © 108, 10 © 108 1-2, 
25 © 108 1-4. 75 © 108 1-8. 75 © 108, 
80 © 108 1-4. 10 © 108, 226 © 10 73-4.

Rubber, 6 ©: 99.
Rhawlnlgau. 25 © 109 3-4.
Toronto Railway, 115 © 125 1-2. 
Twin City. 50 © 109.
Bank of New Bruusv/lck. 5 © 270. 
Bunk of Nova Scotia, 16 © 277 
Bunk of Montreal, 5 © 250. 
Merchants Bank of Canada, 3 ©

Manchester 
Thcmson and Co

Spinner, 2760, Wm

Ortiro, 1249, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Barka.

Sailed. Jan. 26.
Stnir Calvin Austin, 2853, Mitchell, 

for Boston via Eastport and Portland.
Furness Line of

Kings
on Steamer St. John

6—-Shenandoah.................. Jan. 21 i
.... Feb.
... .Feb 18 ; 
. . . . Mar 4

. Mar 18

Dominion Ports. Hector, 491, A W Adams. 

Schooners.Jan. 17—Rappahannock 
Jan. 31—-Kanawha 
Fob. 14—Shenandoah 
Feb. 28—Rappahannock 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change 

Steamers ha 
a limited number of saloon paeeen-

J
Halifax, Jan. 26. - Aril: Sir Man- 

ration from Manchester.; Elder Dempster 
S. S. Line

vlivsrer t’o
Halifax. Jan. 20. -Stnir. Munchestei 

atlon. from -Vanchester for St
Eva C., 250. A. W. Adams.

y Miller, 246. A. W. Adams. 
Id

Harr 

Smith.
Nettie Shipman, 287. A W Adams. 
Orozlmbo. 121. A. \V. Adams.
Peter C. Schultz, 373, A. W. Adams 
Peerless. 278. R. C. Elkin.
R Bowers. 373, R C Elkin, 
silver Lear. 283. J. W. Smith.
Tay, 124. P. McIntyre 
T. W Cooper. 150. A W Adams.
W E and W L Tuck. 395, J A Gre

gory.
W. S. M. Bentley. 364, J. W. Smith

J. McCarthy, 251, J. W.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.British Ports.
Liverpool. Jan. 27. Sid. Sinir. Ein- 

prehs of Ireland. Forster for St. John 
via Halifax.

ve accommodation fer

For South African Ports By direct private wires to J. C. 
Macintosh A CO.

WM. THOMSON & CO.

New York. Jan. Iff!.—Another dull 
day with less disposition to trade 
than has been shown in some time. 
There is very little comment regard
ing ihe character of the trading. At 
the opening there was a spasmodic 
effort to depress prices but short liv
ed. The few traders who were very 
aetlve found little encouragement and 
the niaiket was left to Itself. .The 
bulk of the trading, however, wan 
done, during the early session ' ami 
was centered h\ a few of the, special 
ties, in ilte afternoon business was 
small but the market showed a dec id
ed firmness. St. Paul moved slightly 

regular dlv- 
declared the

Foreign Ports.
Calais, Jun. 24. Arü. Stihr. R. 

Bowels, Kelson, from Philadelphia.

S. S. “Coaling” about Jan. 20th.

5.5. "Bendu" about Feb. 20th.

8.5. “Melville" about Mar. 20th 

S. S. “Bennin" about April 20th.

Scotch WHC»*1
:-THE-

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
Uniting CAMPBELLTON. at head 
of navigation on Baie Chaleurs with 

ST JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection is made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON and points on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER, 
PERTH. WOODSTOCK, FREDER- 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS.. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH. 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and RE8TIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY, An ^Express train, 
with superior accommodation far 
passengers, 
daily, each 
BELLTON .and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 

,l,,rnat«

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick
. January 3. 1911.

Dangers to Navigation.
front Naples &<\, 

Ion 43 58
Stnir. t’arputhia, 

reports Jail. 20, lat 34 58 N,
\V. passed der« Ilet schr 11. J. Logan, 
off Parrsboro. N. S.; very dangerous.

In Commission.
A number of schooners are in port 

laid up for the winter months.
For passage or freight apply to 

J. H. SCAMMELL 4L CO„ MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB 
SALES.

Reports and Disasters.
ILondon. Jan. 24.—Stmr. Stanhope. 

Harris, from Philadelphia, Jan. 13, for 
Tampico, got ashore in entering the 
lutter port and remains 
will be sent as soon as w« at her per

the
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh & Co.DONALDSON LINE Assistance 186.
on the declaration of the 
blend. Don. Gas also 
usual dividend.

'1 lie change in the Bauk of Kngland 
iale scents to have caused some sur
prise' in banking circles here and In 
London. The private discounts on ibn 
other side have been practically Ann 
and it is 
iates will

Koval Bank of Ot^rada. 10 © 239.

Afternoon Sales.
Montreal Curb.

GLASGOW and ST. JOHN Boston. Jan. 24.-- Stmr. Kennebec, 
before reported ashore and which ar
rived at Tarpaulin Gove, will leave 
latter place tomorrow, weatlv r per
mitting. In tow for New York for sur-

La Rost 200©4.85; 100© 4.86: 200© 
4.85; 100©4.87; 5U©;4.8€.

\V. (’. Power 50© 63
Bel! Phone. 2 © 144 1-2.
Canadian Pacific Railway.

208 3-4. 5 © 209 1-8. 155 © 209.
Canada Car Pfd.. 25 Q 102 5-8.
Canadian Converters. 25 © 44 1-4.
Crown Reserve. 200 ©- 274. 20 © 

275, 100 © 274. 200 © 273. 200 ©> 274
Cotton Bonds, 5b0 © 101
Content. 60 © 22 1-4. 6 © 22 l-S, 60 

©- 22 1-4.
Detroit United. 20 © 71 1-2.
Dominion Steel. 125 © 68 1*4. 25 © 

58 3-8. 60 U 58 1-2. 25 © 68 3-4. 10 © 
58 1-2, 50 © 58 7-8.

Montreal Street. 4! © 221.
Montreal Power, 125 © 149 1-4, 25 

© 149 3-8. 75 Cn 149 3-4.
Nova Scotia Steel, 200 fir 89.
Ogilvie Pfd.. 10 Cb .125.
Pulp. 35 © 197 1-2.
Penman. 185 CJ 60.
Putin Rico Bonds. 500 © 85 M.
Rich, and Ontario. 125 ©> 99.
Rio de Janerio, 25 © 108, 225 © 

107 3-4. 25 © 107 5-8. 25 © 107 3-4. 25
© 107 5-8. 25 © 107 3-4, 16 © 108. 50
© 107 5-8. 25 Ci 107 7-8, 65 ©> 108. 25
0? 107 7-8. 25 © 108 14. U)2 © 108.

Rio Bonds, 15.000 © 98.
Sbawinlga'). 25 Ci 110.
Textile, 45 © ’64.
U'orouto Railway, 25 © 125 1-4.
Winnipeg Electric, 25 © 190.
Bank of Montreal, 1 Cl 261 1-2.
Ilochelaga Bank. 18 © 160.

Fme, Smooth 
Mellow, Matchless 

Scotch Whisky

1-2; 25©63 1-2; 
2© 64; 5© 63 1-2; 2© 64; 20© 63 1-2: 75 
©63.

Glasgow.
Jan. 14.—S. 3. Kastalia ..
Jan. 21.—S. S. Saturnia .
Jan. 28.—S. S. Lakonia ..
Feb. 4.—S. S. Cassandra .

(and regularly thereafter.)
Passage rates—Cabin $45.00 and I Philadelphia with a < argo 

upwards: steerage eastbound $29.00; i coal. After discharging, the 
westbound $30.00. \ will come to this port.

Freight rates, etc

100 a
St. John.

L>om. Conners 50© 46 1-2.
Dorn. Cannera Pfd. 100© 95. 
Afternoon- La Rose 100© 4.85. 
Uom. ( unners 50© 46 3-4.

veyFeb. 9 Shipping Notes. estionable now if these 
o he reduced. The Bank 

of Kngland weekly statement shows 
C. Power Honda 12,000©851-2; un Increase in the reserve and dis

counts cannot help being cheaper.
Al the dose hour the fluctuations 

of prices are narrow and most of the 
e, trading confined to the speculative 
r,f element and a stagnant condition pre- 

* vailsr.

Qu
aisi

Feb. 231 Schr. R. Bowers, Cupt. Kelson, ar
rived at Calais. Me., last Tuesday from 

of hard 
e schooner

D.0.R0BLIN, TORONTO
Sole Agent for Canada

\\
2.000© 86

824The Boston Curb.
Bid. Ask.on application

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 
Agents at St. John, N. B.

British schooner Silver l^eaf. Capt. 
Salter, arrived at this port yesterday 
from New York with coal.

I Steamer Morten, t'upl. Burchell ar
rived yesterday from Loulsburg, N. 
S., with 1050 tous coal.

S. S. Yarmouth -leaves Reed's Point I Plckford and Black steamer Sobo 
Wharf dully ut 7.45 a. in., connecting ao* °» her way tu Bermuda, etc., from 
at Dlgby with trains East and West, i ll,is port, took away u cargo fium 
returning arrives at 5.3u p. m., Sun- tl,iK «’By valued at $16,051 
day's excepted

to Zinc...............
East Butte .. 
Luke Copper . 
Boston Ely ... 
Franklin ... 
Trinity ... .
Chino..............
U. S. Mining
Uu\ Is .............
Granby ...
Isle Royale . 
Nevada ...

2;
Is now being operated 
way, between CAMP-

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCB 
MARKETS.LAIDLAW & CO.92

7Dominion Atlantic Ry. \i/A CLOSING COTTON LETTER. By Direct Private )Wlree to J. C, 
Mackintosh and Co.

4
... 21% % 
... 35%. 36

....111-16 13-16 
... 29 30

.. ■ 13%
... 18%

By direct private wires to JL C. 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co. Range Of Prices.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

.............98% 98% 98%

.............95% 94% 94%
....................93.% 93% 93%

N*w York, Jan. 26.— Steadier cables 
the early 
hat short

May .. 
July .. .. 
Bept. . . .

helped our market during 
cession and the feeling t 
Interest hud beet! Huuewhut elimin
ated and that offering;* were going 
into strong hands had a good effect on 

By direct private wires ot J. C. Mac- prices for a lime. When the up 
Man I rests for 40 ears of United klntoah A Co. was checked by a renewal of

State ; products were received at the
Custom House yesterday, consisting High. Low Close
of meats, lard, provisions, etc, for Jan......................14.68 64 67
shipment to the United Kingdom. ' March . . .14.80 75 79

---------  April .. : .14.85 84 88
Steamship Manchester Corporation , May................. 14.99 93 97 98

_ lived at Halifax al 3 o'clock yes- June.......................................... 14.97
1 terday morning from Manchester. Af July.................15.00
' ter discharging her Halifax freight. Aug
; the steamer will come lo this port, 0«
! and will be due about Saturday

C. P. R. steamship Mount Temple, 
now in i>ort, will lake uxvay a largo 
grain shipment this trip for London, 
about 160,000 bushels.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

.. 50%
July..............................61%
Sept............................... 52%

Oats.
- 34% 
. 34%

May 60% 00%
51% 51%

THE

SHORT ROUTE
FROM

HALIFAX
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

Maritime Provinces

I presume and scattering liquidation 
Bld. ! market eased off only a few points 

68 and gradually fell Into a rut. Tfie 
so : dullness prevailed nearly all day. t)< • 
90 !casioiiully a spurt of om- or two points 

cn uiTi-ii u ml then back again 
99 ! to be the trend. There was no 

to comment upon and 
future seems to be

St. Jehu to Montreal May 34% 34%
34% 34%July .. .. 

Sept. .. . 33%WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS
PorkST. JOHN CLEARING TOTALS.TO

14.94 14.99 15.00 ; speClaUfuatuivs 
62 67 68 opinion for the
37 39 40 divided.

May IT
July ....

Cash—Corn—46.

..................... . 31.00

.. . .18.52 18.32 18.2$ 

.. ..18.00 J7.8U 17.80
MONTREAL AND WEST Week ending Jah. 26th, 1911 : $l,- 

‘Correspondtng week last
. . ..14.68 
. . . . 18.40 150.617. 

year: $1,386,381.
>, P P A.. tè.fr.R., OT. JOHN, N. k.‘(Al JUDSON & CO.Spot—14.90.

e

... ). .

: y .
••

Over $2»000»000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1S10 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LIFE
The increase In SURPLUS for 1909 • mounted to $1,200,000, the greatest 

gain In the Company’s historyi
The large Increase In Surplus each year Is the oeet evidence that 

Canada Life Policies will continue to be profited*.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St. John, N. B.

■
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We Own And Offer

$10,000 Sherbrooke 
Railway & Power Co.
first Mortgage 5 p. c. Sinking Fund Bonds

Price 95 and accrued interest,
carrying 40 p.c stock bonus.

These Bonds are being rapidly taken off the market and after 
February 1st will be offered with 30 per cent bonus 

instead of 40 per cent.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Telephone, Main 2329.

H. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Direct Private Wires.

(Chubb’s Comer) 
MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

Ill Prince Wm. Street, 
HALIFAX,

SHIPPING

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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THE ADVERTISEMENT 
IS INSIDE 

THE BOTTLE.

jg

are the only ones who do not 
recognise

SANDY MACDONALD 
Special Liqueur 
SCOTCH WHISKY

(II Years Old)
as the best scotch whisky extant.
—It is supplied to King George V's 

royal palaces.
—It is also furnished to the House 

of Lords.
—It is strongly recommended by 

the Medical Profession.
—It is pne of the most delicious 

whiskies ever presented to the 
public.

To be had everywhere. 110H

Sussex 6,
St John 5 Ingraham For Boston

—;      — - -

Tom Lynch, Optimist, Predicts 
1911 Will Be Big Year, for Baseball

Tigers Put 
Up Record

.

_—*

ST. JOUI LOSE 
IT SUSSE! S-S

&SINGLE MEN 
TAKE FOUR 

FROM F.M.A.

M’ADAM PUT 
IT ALL OVER 

VANCEBORO SECOND PUtCE
i

league Leaders Complain of 
Unfair Treatment and 
Threaten Not to Return- 
Bets DeclaredJOff

By Winning Last Night’s Race 
Handily Young Skater Takes 
Gold Medal in Champion
ship Contest

The Single Men won the match In 
the InterRodety bowling league series 
played on St. Peter's alleys last even
ing, scoring four points over their 
opponents, the F. M, A. team. The 
score follows:

McAdam Junction, Jan. 25.—With a 
reinforced team, Vanceboro came over 
to take the measure of ihe McAdam 
team, but were defeated in a fast 
clean game by a score of 20 to 4. 
The new men on the Vanceboro team, 
whilst they could not find the basket, 
were successful In breaking the com
bination of the home team. The line
up was as below 

MdAdam.

. Single Men.
Sussex, Jan. 26.—The local team 

were declared the winners In an un
satisfactory match with St. John, the 
score ending 6*5 at the call of time. 
The visitors protested thatathe final 
score for Sussex was made on an off
side play and that the whistle blew 
two minutes before time expired. They 
were also in disgust because three of 
their players graced the bench at 
different times, while not one Sussex 
man was penalized.

As a result of the alleged unfair 
treatment, accorded visitors In this 
and other games of the league series, 
a St. John man stated tonight that 
It would mean that Sussex would nev
er again enter a provincial league, or 
have the opportunity of playing out
side teams In their own rink.

Gilchrist. wa« back In his position 
as rover with the St. John team and 
McAulay played at cover point.

Play was fairly even in the first 
half although St. John claimed some 
of Sussex goals were made from off
side plays. The half ended 5 to 4 in 
favor of the locals.

St, John added another In the sec
ond half and were working hard to 
secure the deciding goal when they 
lost control of the puck and Sussex 
scored offside. Referee called time 
shortly after and although Tlipers 
March and DesBrisay protested that 
there were two minutes to play, the 
game was not continued.

A local man who had money on the 
game, refused to accept the bet, on 
the grounds that the game was 
fairly won.

Connel .. ..83 88 81 252—84 
McGovern .. 77 70 80 227—72 1*3 
Colburn 
Howard 
McGowan

A large crowd at the Victoria-rink 
last night witnessed Elmer Ingra
ham win the last race in the City 
Championship Series. It was a mile 
event and was very nicely captured. 
There were three starters. Ingraham. 
Riley and Coleman. When but two 
laps from the finish, Ingraham jump
ed from last position into the lead, 
closely followed by Riley with Cole
man in the rear. They finished in 
this manner, Ingraham winning the 
race in 3-10.

Hilton Bel yea did not start in last 
night's race as he had enough points 
made in the series to win the city 
championship, and a silver cup. lie 
had 16 points to his credit. Ingraham 
with nine points takes second place, 
and a gold medal, while Coleman 
wins third place and a bronze medal.

The followers of the speed skating 
are desirous of seeing Ingraham go 
to Boston to skate in the big ineet 
there on Monday night next, and an 
effort will be made to send him.

. 76 81 67 223—74 1-3

. 92 77 85 264—84 2 3 

..80 66 72 218—72 2-3 Vanceboro.
Right Forward.

E. MrDonald407 382 385 1174 
F. M. A.
90 78 84 262—84

Dover..............  79 76 75 230-7BJ-3
63 72 75 210—70

Jennings .... 86 79 80 225—75
Cotter.............. 76 67 65 208—69 1 3

394 352 379 1123
Tonight the I.L. & B. A. wlU play 

Holy Trinity.

Left Forward.
. Ketrh

Centre.
Robinson 

Ga^nor .

. Blanchard

m
Right Guard.

F. McDonald
Left Guard.

Seely CameronA
Hugh Thomas—Referee.

E LAMY WINS 
THREE-MILE BY 

THREE FEET

JACQUET RIVER 
WINS FROM 

BATHURST 2-1
A'V,

. i

Saranac T.akc, Jan. 26.—Edmund 
l-auiy won by a yard the three mile 
rare today's feature of the interna
tional amateur skating championships 
defeating R. !.. Wheeler, of Montreal.

R. T. Logan, of Montreal, who won 
the junior half mile yesterday, won 
the mile event in the same class to
day. Summary

440 Yards— 1st heat. R. L. Wheel
er, Montreal. 1st; Henry B. Kaad. 
Chicago, 2nd: Fred J. Robson, Toron
to. 3rd. Time, 45 seconds. Second 
Heat—Edmund

From the far north, even from Jac. 
quet River, comes news of ji 
hockey conflict. In the open air 
yesterday the much touted Bathur$J 
team, erstwhile champions bf the 
North Shore, went down to inglorious 
defeat, at. New Brunswick’s latest 
boom town and tfie score stood. Jac
quet River. 4; Bathurst, 1. "It was a 
dean walk-over for our team," said 
the message, and it. certainly looks 
like it. The score at half time stood 
2—1 in favor of the home team.

The lineup was:
Bathurst

great
rink ! w

net1

SHIFTS FOR 
HOCKEY DATES 

AT CAPITAL

Laniy. Saranac Lake 
Lot Roe. Toronto. 2nd; H. E.

Time. 42 
er E. Gun

it;
Helverson. Chicago, 3rd. 
seconds. Third Heat—Wall 
derson. Chleago, 1st. time, 4'J second* 
(Only two men qualified in this heat.) 
Fnal lleat—Lamy. 1st:
Wheeler. 3rd. Time, 40 4-5.

Mile Juvenile—Frances Demerse 
Saranac Lake, 1st; !.. Delamater, Sar
anac Lake, 2nd; Walter Du 
anno Lak 

220 Ya 
Helverso

Jacquet River. 

. •• ..Ulligon

New York, Jan. 21,—There is one why he is president in the face of op- this year, and reasoning along the
position. It spells light. same lines. Hie American league can

At that the leagn- made a mistake be expected to tighten up.
_ , by not electing him for a term of five “A close rac? Increase patronage.

McNaughton a darkey—and if you don l appreciate 0|. ten years. Maybe next winter the When the day comes that sees eight 
this comparison ask the first member |discontents Will see through the lad well-balanced clubs in 
of the order of Pullman porters about der aild vot^ *°r a hmger term. tion the Interest will be
chitlins and measure bis grin 1 eal1 Tom ,*m,h 11 che-rful °P«i- "Rv*r>

* “ ' a , . mist, to play it double. He doesn't crease in the aggregate attendance
Said office is tenanted by 1 lmmas gee anything but the bright side of One league may fall back a little, but 

J. Lynch, president of the National every little thing. And when a man this is un usual 1\ due to something 
league, and Secretary John Heydlar. can lock horns with that bunch in the that can b;> remedied The National 
They are a great team. Lynch and National League ami emerge with a league played to 3.705,574 last season, 
Heydler, able, affable and authoriia- smile. lie views the world through breaking all records, hut I don't think 
live. rose-lmed glasses. I overestimate when 1 say this figure

Goal. office in New York where baseball 
scribes are as welcome as chitlins to

Rogers
APoint.

Legere, Roc. 2nd;

r.Côver. ot)e otgauiza- 
xVonderfhl. 

year there has been an in-
..............Shirley 1

mwMelanson.........

Morrison...
Right Wing.

White... ......................................
Left Wing.

Landry.,. .
O. L. Woods, of St. John, refereed.

3rd. Time, 3:43 2-5. 
s Hurdles— Robson. 1st: 

m, 2nd;' Roe. 3rd. Time, 28 3-5 
Yards. Backwards—Am 

Montreal, 1st; Helyerson, 2nd; J. A. 
McCrrwe. Vei 
1:45 2-5.

1 Mile, for boys under 16—R. T. Lo- 
Montreal, 1st; Jack Walker, Sar

anac Lake, 2nd; Carl F. Judge, Platts- 
burg. N Y.. 3rd. Time. 3:50 1-5. tClaude 

tmy fell at the 8th lap.)
3 Mile—Edmund La 

er. 2nd; Kaad. 3rd

Sur- 7Centre.Fredericton. N. U., Jan. 26.—The 
Chatham Hockey Club have declined j 
to comply with the Fredericton Club s 
request to postpone the local game at 
Chatham until about the middle of 
February and the game will be played 
next Wednesday as scheduled.

Fredericton Club is anxious to 
have St. John play here February 6th, 
Instead of 9th.

The St. Stephen Thistles who play

SM)...Clark

•oua, X. .1., 3rd. Time.Morrell
Mr. ’Lynch—he’s Tom to the snort 

Writers—Is as cheerful an optimist as 
you’ll find with a search warrant. 
Compared to the average New York
er he's like a ray of sunshine in a fog- 
tilled canyon. He has none of the 
frostiness so apparent to the visitor in 
Ll’l Old New York; wher. not to pla
giarize1, every fifth man is a hick and 
the balance are cold storage plants 
for affability.

If you don't see past Lynch’s pro
fessional from (acquired in the days 
when he was the ’ best umpire") you 
are apt to be fooled. But close lu- 
sypectlon will show a twinkling eye 
and a smile lurking around the cor
ners of his mouth, and then you know 
this square Jawed man Isn't half so 
fierce as he looks. That Jaw, by the 
way, explains bow Tom Lynch squelch- 

the rowdies in the old days and

"I look for a splendid year in base will be doubled In a few > ears.
Not. startlingly ; "The magnificent establishments de- 

original. perhaps. Others have said voted to baseball In many cities speak
It. but

ball." said Lyncb.'I lie Ran,U. N. B. here on Tuesday, have asked 
the Fredericton team to play there on 
Saturday but the locals declined.

It proves that the big boss eloquently of the strides the game has 
looks upon the sunny side. And made. There is room lot uupiv.e- 
Lynch speaks by the < aid when he f ment. I don’t know what it will be. 
talks baseball. He has the facts.

"Thor*1 is every reason why the baseball Is a refined pastime is at- 
game should break records," continu- j tested by the thousands of women 
ed Lynch. "The vountry is prosperous, patrons. Imagine women at the games 
interest In the game was stimulated 15 years ago. 
by splendid contests everywhere, and Baseball men appreciate that a win- 
pennants were won In some leagues tier is a big money maker But the 
by teams which had not finished In jgunie has become so fust that it Is 
front in 1909.

All of these lungs will help make | t an get a machine perfevt enough to 
1911 a boom year. For instance, the defeat its opponents and win a pen- 
sueooss of ilie Athletics in the world's |liant. We ate working 
series, while no pleasant for the Na- when the leagues will take the field 
tlonal league, will act us an impetus, with eight well-balanced teams. When 
The loss wil stimulate the National that day conn:- baseball will have 
league to win back the world's title reached its highest develupement.

! -:i
, 1st; Wheel-rini,but nothing Is perfect. Ttie fact that e, 11: 02 2-5.

HERR DULER.

When Kaiser Bill heard about T. 
Ft. s trip into the i lauds with the un
fortunate Hoxsey, he immediately got 
busy to duplicate the strenuous ones 
record. Bill went a-tiylng by proxy, 
sending bis brother, 1‘rlnce Henry, of 
American tour fame, up in an aero
plane with Flerr Duler. The prince 
liked it so well that now be is taking 
aviation lessons from Duler himself 
and hopes to become a real air pilot 
himself.

• only with extreme difficulty an ownet;

toward the day

South African Team Winning 
Majority of Matches in Aus
tralia-Record Score Made 
in Recent Contest

ed

TIGERS AND I.C.R. TEAMS
ROLL HIGH TO WIN FOUR

won 0 drawn lost 4. Of the test 
matches they have lost 2 and won 1 
and 2 remain to be played.

TO THE VICTORS Melbourne, Jan. 25.—Muclt interest
is already being
test mulch which is tu he played Feb 
10-14 between Hie visiting South Afri
can team and the local club. The sev 
tes of mati nes is being followed with 
great interest not only in this country 
but throughout the British Empire.

The third match between Australia 
and South Africa took place at Ade
laide and produced one of the most 
exciting 
match o

taken here in the
In the city league 

alleys last night the 
four points from the Nationals with 
a total score of 137u to 1257. The 
Tigers score is the league record for 
the shaken.

Itt th< commercial league the I. C. 
R. team took four points front Mac
aulay Bros, and Co., with a total 
score of 1277 to 1184. The score:

tch on Black’s 
igers won the

Bailey, ltil 82 111 29-1 its"Ï
1 !•: 463 461 137o
Nationals.

Olive....................4 88 104 286—94 1-2
Howard. . . .>1 82 80 243—81
Downing. . . 7 5 76 77 228—76

Harrison. . . 82 85 257- 85 2-3

St. Stephen Curlers Greeted 
by Band, Bonfire and a 
Banquet—Moncton Will Play 
Today

'I >2 80 im:1. st
mes ever witnessed in a 
imiiar importance. In the 

g negate of 1C46 runs 
Is a test match re-

ga 
f sCITY LEAGUE.

Lunny. . . .92*07 88 287-95 2-3

McKlel. , . .84 101 99 284—94 2-3
Belyea. . . .81 84 80 245—81 2-3
Mitchell..............88 89 83 260—86 2-3

121 410 426 1257 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

I. C. R.
Nichols. .. . '! 99 87 267 89
Nugent. . . I 84 87 262 -87 1-3
Stevens.. . . 79 91 103 273—91
McManus. . s 82 70 210—70
Gillard. .. . 100 80 20 .- 881-3

lour innings an ag 
were scored. This 
cord, the high scores previously made 
being 1541 in the England vs. Aus 
tralia match at

St. Stephen, Jan. 20.—The vicari
ous curlers owned the town on their 
arrival here from Truro this evening, 
bringing with them the far famed Me- 
Lellan Cup. A large delegation met 
them at the train and a bon fire burn
ed in the square as they alighted. 
Cheers were given for the victors and 
the Maple Leaf Band lead a proces
sion to the rfnk where a round of 
speeches followed an oyster supper.

On behalf of G. W. Ganong ex-M. P.

Sydney in i9U4. In 
spite of this high scoring the South 
Africans only just managed to win by 
the narrow margin of 38 runs.

The scores were. South Africa 4S2 
first innings, and 360 second innings. 
Australia 465 first innings, and 339 
second innings. The outstandi 
ture of the batting was t 
innings of 214 by Victor 
Australia's first innings. Three South 
Africans reached three figure scores, 
viz: W. J. Zulch 105, and S. J. Snookv 
103 in the first innings, and G. A 
Faulkner 115 in the second innings 
C. B. Llewellyn, the old Hampshire 
cricketer, made SO in the South Afri-I 
cans' second innings.

Of the howling Whitby took 6 wic
kets for 104 in the Africans' second 
inning 
wartz
Italians' two innings. The South Afri 
cans have now played 12 matches.

4 456 427 1277
fe'a-Macaula. Bros, and Co.

I' 92 106 300—100
69 88 234— 78
89 66 224 
73 68 207— 69

ng
a magnificent 

Trumper in
Smith.. .
Latham. . .

atteraon. . 
reen. . . .71 78 67 219— 75

74 2-3
who had to leave this evening for 
Boston, Ven. Archdeacon Newnham, 
vice-president of the club, extended 
an Invitation to the club to partiel- 
cate in a supper to be served at the 
Windsor Hotel at a later date. The 
very happy gathering broke 
midnight.

The historic cup occupied a con- 
festive

" 401 395 1184
Tonight the Imperials and the In

surance teams will play in the city 
league and T .> Simms and Co. team 

11 play against the M. R. A. team 
in the commercial league.
w i up near

while Llewellyn and Sch 
the best figures in the Aits-had arm. c. mcintyre, um,

St. John, N.B.. 
Mont'

IN ROPED ARENA. spit nous place on the 
Gils evening. The first to fight the 
St. Stephen boys for its possession 
will be the Moncton curlers who come 
here cn Wednesday next three rinks 
strong. The boys speak in glowing 
terms of the treatment accorded them 
in Truro and of the congratulations ex
tended at St. John by representatives 
of the Thistle and St. And

Harry Lewis, the American welter
weight who won the championship of 
England a year age from Young Jos
eph, knocked out Johnny Summers, 
the English aspirant for the title, iti 
4 rounds at London Wednesday night.

A big crowd witnessed the go, filling 
every seat in the Olympia. It was a 
savage fight while it lasted, and lion 
ors were even in the first two rounds 
The men Insisted upon clinching at In Hilliard Lang, the Canadian 
every possible chance and the referee welterweight champion. George Kid 
frequently was compelled to step In Brown of Chicago met more than his 
and separate them by main strength, match In one of the fastest fights 

The third round was the hottest of seen at Winnip 
the go, both men trying desperately Brown slugged
for a knockout It ended In a clinch. carefully out of the way with clever 

In the 4th. Lewis rushed Summers footwork and repeatedly peppered the 
to the topes and knocked him out Chicagoan. In the seventh 
with a straight right. After Summers Brown was bleeding from the mouth 
had taken the count l^ewls picked and became decidedly groggy In the 
him up and carried him to his cor* eighth, but pulled himself together 
ner amid great eheertyg. and bud things his own way in the

The men were matched at 144 last three rounds. No decision 
pounds, but when they weighed in at given, but the referee stated after- 
3 o'clock in the afternoon it was . ward that ike Canadian won on points, 
found that the American lipped the Tony Câponl. who witnessed the bout 
scales at 148 3-4. Summers weighed refused to say who he thought hud 

\ 140 3-4. As u result of his overweight the better of the go. Everyone else 
Lewis paid a forfeit of $500. * said It was Lang's fight

I

lews clubs
J

■d

jeg for some weeks, 
wildly, but Lang kept

Queen’s Rink I
THE BIG 
CITY RINK Band Saturday Afternoon

ADMISSION:—Ladies and Children 15 cents; Gentlemen, 25 cents.
R. J. ARMSTRONG, Manager."

i
*
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RABID TEETOTALLERS.

"Never was the like'*
SHAKESPEARE

(Taming of the Shrew, act II, sc. 1)

WHO’S WHO
IN THE FLYING GAME

BAND Tomorrow Afternoon
Trades & Labor Get the habit, go to thercbnNHvV«h. Vicl0fia Rink aimBifS
$40 Given Away Keep your eye on this Wed. feb. 8th. 
THE BEST YET space for surprises. F“wm c.m^*
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RED CROSS GIN
MADE IN CANADA

Will sustain your strength and 
help you to enjoy a ripe old age 
free from infirmities.
It is a delicious liquor, Made in 
Canada, from the best Canadian 
Grain.

/I

V

mHi
spa The thorough and scientific man

ner in which the juniper berries 
are incorporated in this gin adds 
greatly to its standard medicinal 
value.
Manufactured and fully matured 
under Government Control 
Net * Bottle sold without 
Corerumout Stump.

B0IVIN, WILSONS 60.. floentS
520 St. Paul St., Montreal
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THE WEATHER. TARIFF CHANGES OF LITTLE 
BENEFIT TO THIS PROVINCE KITCHEN UTENSILSMARITIME—Increasing, easterly to 

southerly winds, milder with light 
snowfalls, turning to sleet or rain.

MIMECm OUR STOCK INCLUDES:

Representative Business Men Regard Announce
ment as Rather Unimportant Though Step in 
the Wrong Direction—No Encouragement to 
Sardine Industry-No Reduction in flour Duty

Enamelled Ware, Aluminum Ware,
Wire Goode,Fire Alarm Tests. Tinware,\ This morning Are alarm box 56 on 

Waterloo street will be tested. Box 
54 on the same street was tested, by 
Supfc Piercy yesterday morning and 
was found In good condition.

For Plain and Fancÿ Cooking.

Fancy Cutters of All Kinds,
Upright Cake Chests, with shelves, $1 and $2. 75 ea.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

Tonight’s Concert.
St. John’s favorite, Miss Louise 

Knight, will be heard tonight at the 
St. Andrews church t’adet Concert at 
the Opera House, also for the first time 
In public the Girl’s Quartette will
wimr. •

Local business men interviewed I ment to Cuba. Under the new arrange
ant evening seemed to bo largely of ment the formers of Maine would 
the opinion that the reciprocity nr- send their potatoes to Montreal and 
rangement will not be of much benefit other Canadian markets, and the 
to anybody in this country, except probability was that the farmers could 
possibly to lumbermen and fishermen, not meet this competition, and the 
Some while admitting that these two agricultural development of the prov- 
classes would undoubtedly benetlt de- luce, which was to a certain extent 
dared that the arrangement was a dependent upon good markets for this 
step in the wrong direction in pro- product, would he retarded, 
portion to Ils benefits, because there pu|p an<| paper,
was grave danger that closer com me r- . . , ,.
dal relation» tv III, lie stale» wight •» "Ka,rd 10 h® olr".f
develop a movement for polltleal Hover,iment o admit puln
UU|on paper free, provided the provinces

St. .Iota apparently doe» not stand abo“ah®11 tbe dal>',
to gain many Penellts. l.lmo Is not w°°'• Mr- Imekliart tttougW that the 
mentioned. though the lime b,inters P'orlnees should not consent ie this 
here made strong representations, to proposa, wlthoul serious eonsldeia- 
the government dalmlng that a free the prolmble otfsets The Am-
markei for lime would eauae a great would not ntanufaeture either
development of the industry and em- P;',Per “r P" P In < a"ada lf they were 
ploy many ships. allowed to take ou

The sardine canning Industry will 01,1 restrletlons. 
not heneltt, as Hsh. In oils are exclud- '«•« to the pulp wood they would de
ed from the reciprocity agreement. P|ele ' al,ad a“ .'«**■ dcf°re many

years, for the benefit of their pulp 
and paper mills, whereas if the pres
ent restrictions were maintained they 
would in a very few years be obliged 
to remove their mills here, if Cana
dians were not able to find capital to 
establish mills on their own account.

In reply to further questions Mr. 
Lockhart said that a free market for 
fish would no doubt benefit the fisher
men of the provinces, though It might 
mean an advance of prices to local 
consumers, and that the abolition of 
the duty 011 barley might be a good 
thing, as Canada was a fine country 
in which to raise barley.

He was under the impression that 
most garden truck was now on the 
free list.

Loses Placed at $7,000.
HEdgar Falrweatber arrived in the 
city <jh *the Boston express last night 
from Andover, where he had been ad
justing the loss on the fire In the 
Perth Milling Co.'s plant. The loss 
was adjusted at $7,U0U.

Our
iAnnual

Sale

xm pulpCar Heating Matter. 
Yesterday the necessary papers In

connection with the complaints <»f 
West Side residents about the loop 
car service were drawn up and serv
ed on the public utilities commission 
and the street railw 
aloners promised that 
be taken up as soon as possible.

ay. The commis- 
the matter would ur pulp wood wltli- 

If allowed free ae-

Injured In Woods.
A man named Cownri arrived on the 

ton express last night from Clar- 
ou with u badly injured foot. He 

had been working in the woods back 
of Clarendon yesterday morning when 
his axe slipped and the sharp blade 
entered his left font. The large toe 
was severed and the man suffered 
greatly, lie was conveyed to his home 

the North End in a coach.

of all Winter Goods 
is now on

You'll look if you ere pru
dent—You’H buy if you are 
wise.

Mr. Lockhart’s Views.
Boa

C. B. Lockhart, when asked his 
opinion on the reciprocity arrange- 

iq, public by Mr. Fielding, 
as oppbsed to" reciprocity In

ment mad 
said he w; 
any form at the present time and that 
therefore his opinion was bound to 
be unfavorable to the arrangement.

Canada does not need reciprocity,” 
be added. "This country has attain
ed a position wliere we are able to 
manufacture our own goods. Our 
manufacturers need n protected home 
market at present. The American 
manufacturers carry on their opera 
tions on such an extensive scale, and 
have such a huge output that with a 
reduced Canadian tariff they will b<* 
able to undersell our own manufac
turers and retard or prevent the fur
ther development of our manufactur
ing Industries."

"What will be the effect of placing 
cereals on the free list?" Mr. Lock
hart was asked.

"I don’t think it will be any ndvimt 
age to us; in fact it may very readily 
prove detrimental to us. The United 
States us well as Canada has a sur
plus of many cereals ami sells its 
surplus in the same markets that Cau- 
ada does. American 
buy large quantities 
cause they need a special 
mix with their own 
would have to buy that 
anyway uml 1 do .net. think the fact 
that it is placed on the free list will 
help our farmer* very much. Our own 
millers
era of the inferior 
wheat, using It to mix with the Can
adian ’ brands in the production of 
flour. This might offset any gain to the 
farmers from the extra sales of hard 
wheat to the American millets.

lu

Overshoes,
Skating Boots, 

Felt Slippers,

Ferry Complaint.
People who use the ferry are com

plaining bitterly about the new coal 
pocket erected on the wharf back of 
the floats. They say 
coal dust from the 
clouds that travel 
become most uncomfortable, 
complaints are very general and so in
sistent that it is probable the ferry 
authorities will be compelled to take 
gome action.to abate the nnisauve.

the wind blows 
- pocket in such 
by the ferry has 

These No Direct Benefit.

Felt Boots, 
Leggings, Gaiters.

.T. Fraser Gregory said that, placing 
rough sawn lumber on the free list 
might be of some benefit to Canada, 
but the effect would be more indirect 
than direct. When, lumber 
the free list before instead 
sent to the big shipping 
transkhipim-nt to England 
foreign markets, lumber was shipped 
direct to the United States from the 

ports. Nova Scotia would probably 
efll

t
wait on 

of being 
ports for 
and other

Not Allowed to Visit

These are goods that can be 

worn now and for some time 
to come with comfort. We 
would sooner sell them at less 
than they cost rather than carry 
them through “the good old sum

mer time."

When the Boston express arrived 
lust night there was a. woman on 
board who had been turned back at 
Vanveboio, Me., by the United Stales 
immigration, officials who deemed her 
an undesirable person. The woman 
had but one dollar in her pocket. She 
ts nom Bridgetown. N. S., and has 
a ticket for Portland.
Intended going to visit her sister. She

Galvanized Ash BarrelsThe United Slates lumber market wad 
in a bad condition at the present 
time, but the U. S. normally had to 
have Canadian lumber and the Ameri
can consumer paid the most of the

Another lumber dealer expressed 
the opinion that the concession was 
of no importance to Canada, 
thought it would be detrimental to 
St. John to a certain extent, because 
it would lend to prevent the shipping 
of lumber here to be loaded on the 
boats for England. This would reduce 
the earnings of the longshoremen and 
also of the ships, which might bring 
about an advance of freight rales.,.

Prank White, manager for W. Mal- 
com McKay, said he thought the aboli
tion of the d 
a benefit to the province. II would 
give the lumbermen two markets to 
work in. He did not think there 
would be any decrease of shipments to 
England, as these were 
the needs of tlie marke

H. B. Schofield said that judging 
from the reports in the evening pap 
era. the arrangement appeared to be 
rather colorless and harmless.

R. Max McCarty said the reduction 
of the duty on coal would have no 
effect on prices here, though placing 
coke on the free list might be of con
siderable benefit. Another local coal 
dealer expressed the same opinion. 
Canadian coal was sold in St. John 
at lower prices than American coal 
in American cities of similar size.

A local fish dealer said that the 
free fish ought to be a considerable 
benefit to the fishermen, though the 
enlarged markets might entail an in
crease in prices to Canadian consum
ers. |,f canned sardine»* hud been ad
mitted, it would have meant a great 
deal for the Bay of Fund y shore, as 
the American tariff 
velcpment of (lie

moru thuii New Brunswick.
millers, it is true, 
of our wheat, be- 

quality to 
product. They 
kind of wheat

Me., where she

Strongly Made of Good Ironto Bridgetown to-will be sent 
day.

School for the Deaf.
will probably became import- 

brand of American
He Why Don't You Buy Some?

They are Cheap.
The annual meeting of the School 

for the Leaf was held yesterday at 
the institut ion on l^aucaater Heights, 
when new directors were elected as 
follow*; K. T. Hayes. .1. V. Russell. 
O. fi* Warwick. J. Harvey Brown, Mrs. 
A. McLean. A. A. Wilson and A. O. 
Skinner. The directors will hold a 
meeting next week to elect offlreis 
and deal with reports. The institu
tion under Principal .losepli Keating 
has enjoyed a successful year.

We will stencil the name of anyone buying six barrels, on them
FREE OF CHARGE

No Reduction In Flour.

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain St."Do you think the consumer in St. 
John will reap any benefit from the 
reduction of the duty on flour?”

"No; I don’t think it would make 
any difference lu the price of flour.

uty on lumber would be

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

Slight Fire.
Shortly after four o’clock yester

day afternoon the tire department re
sponded to an alarm from box !U- 
for a tire on the roof of Patrick Mc
Nulty’s house on Rockland Road. The 
fire was extinguished by vliemlcal No. 
2 and the damage was slight. About 
five o’clock Hose No. 2 respu 
a still alarm for a supposed lire on 
the roof of a house on the corner of 
Wright and Prospect streets. The 
alarm was rung for some steam es 
taping from a trap on the roof.

yea** ago during a political 
palgn it was said that if the duty 

lowered we could import flour t
from the states, and sell ui a much 
lower figure.But when we investigated 
the matter we found that the price of 
flour in Calais. Malm- and a number of 
other American cities was really high
er iban In St. Stephen, on the 
Ite side of the river, and In St.

"I don’t think the people need ex
ilic price of flour

governed by

Kins Street,

Mill Street,

Union Street. 

Three Stores

nded to oppos-

pect a reduction in 
on tills account. The change by re
tarding the development of oui native 
flour mills may tend to prevent u* «<*• 
curing the reduction 
we might naturally expect from im
proved methods and organization, and 
the consequent, increase in production 
and the lessened cost of distribution.

Mr. Lockhart expressed the opinion 
that putting potatoes on Hie free list 
would not operate to the advantage 
of New Brunswick. This year, he 
said, the United States had a surplus 
of potatoes. Aroostook farmers were 
sending potatoes to St. John for ship-

An Old Story. in prices which
! Charles Mulltn was arrested on 

Inst., charged withSaturday. 14th 
drunkenness aiul was sent to jail. 
Yesterday afternoon the prisoner was 
taken to the police court where lie 

charged by W. E. Anderson with Many
obtaining money under false pre- 

Mr. Anderson gave evidencetences.
that lie paid Mullln two dollars sub? 
scriptlon for, a book of poems and 
that the defendant did not deliver the 

gave evidence 
,ed Mull in for

Childrenvented the de
ne Industry.

A. M. Bolding 
had befriendthat he

over a year, gave him money, paid 
bis board and obtained work for him 
and that Mullln went back on his 
promises to keep from liquor. The 
defendant was remanded to Jail.

"It is our object as an association 
to work towards a splendid improve
ment of tlie system of the protection 
in operation. Vfe believe it our duty 
to investigate all reports which are 
made, and also our duty to endeavor 
to educate the people in such a way 
that the protective system may he 
bettered without popular opposition. 
It is towards this end we are striving, 
and we sincerely believe, speaking 
personally, that in New Brunswick, 
game is now splendidly protected.

"We do not want the people of 
New Brunswick to acquire the idea 
that we are in any 
for the hostile critic! 
different times been appearing In the 
Telegraph and Times. It has not been 
authorized by our association nor, so 
far us\We know, is there any reason 
whatever for complaint. We feel in
dignant that the Telegraph has placed 
our association in such an unfair light, 
and made us seem to assume a posi
tion and to utter comments wholly at 
variance with our duties and our in
clinations.”

Are allowed to wink and 
blink through the day’s study 
and at home, with a book 
hold six or height inches from 
the eyes.

Greater demands are now 
made upon eyes of both chil
dren and adults than former
ly. New employments, new 
amusements, new fashions in
crease the exactions laid upon 
these sensitive and delicate 
organs. Where a child was 
formerly doped with drugs 
for nervous and muscular 
troubles he is now cured with 
GLASSES.

We make accurate eye ex
aminations and advise glasses 
only when positively needed.

CHS INDIGNANT 
IT UNFIIA REPORT

I
Eli AND FRIEND Telegraph’s Effort to Make 

Political Capital from Their 
Discussions Sharply Criti
cised by Officers. way responsible 

sm which has alBoth Men Lay on Road for 
Some Time in Unconscious 
Condition — Rabbi Amdur 
Much Shaken Up

Murdock MacKenzle and Charles 
Ruineis. President and Vice-President 
respectively, of the New Brunswick 
Guides’ Association feel quite indig
nant over the report of their remarks 
printed in yesterday’s Telegraph. 
Discussing the matter, Messrs. Mur
dock and Raines said the Guides’ As
sociation was not in any sense a poli
tical organization, and they wished 
to place themselves ou record as stat
ing most emphatically >that they were 
not making any complaints whatever 
about any government, least of all 
about the Hazen Government.

“We do not wish,” they continued, 
“to be regarded in any sense as crit
icising the efforts of u political party, 
and we should say along with this 
that we believe the work of the pres
ent government In the protection of 
Ash. forest and game of New Bruns
wick is in every sense commendable. 
We do not think It Is fair to our asso
ciation to be accused of commenting 
upon any appointments that have been 
made, when we have never uttered 
any such comments.

"We look to the governing party- 
whatever party tuny be in power- to 
give the bfst protection possible to 
the fish,I forest and game of the prov
ince. anu the protection which is 
now provided In New Brunswick is, 
we believe, as good as can be found 
anywhere. It may not be perfect— 
we do not say it Is- but us everyone 
must realize It Is a difficult matter to 
secure a large working force and, find 
every mftt of It to be of the highest 
standard.

I

While Rabbi Amdur and Major 
fiordon were driving on the West
moreland Road yesterday afternoon 

/their horse ran away overturning the» 
buggy, and causing serious. Injury to 
both mem. The Rabbi was thrown 
to one aide of the road and Mr. Gor
don on the other side some distance 
away. Both men struck the frozen 
ground with such violence that they 
were rendered unconscious. John Mc
Grath coming along in a team saw the 
Rabbi lying unconscious, and putting 
him In his wagon, hurried to the city.

After the Rabbi was taken to his 
home, where Dr. Addy was hastily 
summoned, lie recovered conscious
ness and asked after his friend. B. 
LevLne summoned a hack, went out 
to the Westmoreland road, and after 
a short search found Mr. Gorden 
lying near the side of the road in a 
H*®kr<¥>Ptlt4tW. < 
ed iqan^g* fqk

Flannelette and Knitted Underwear 
at M. R. A.’s.

The ladles will find bargains galore 
at this clearance of manufacturers 
samples and odd lines. The savings 
will be so considerable that It will be 
real economy to piiych 
starts this morning in The White wear 
Department.

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
?Jewelers ind Opticians.

21 KING STREET.ase now. Sale
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Lecture on Bermuda,
Mrs. M. A. Sheffield delivered an In

tel eating lecture on Bermuda before 
a large meeting held in the Natural 
History Society rooms yesterday af 
teruoon. She gave an account of-the 
history of St. George’s Island, which 
is the oldest and one of the smallest 
British colonies. She described the 
fortifications and the floating dry 
dock, one of the largest In the world, 
and gave a vivid description of the 
crystal taxes. Hie fields of lilies, the 
ea gardens, the wonderful transpar

ency of Hie sea on the coral reefs. 
The lecture was much enjoyed. Tbc 
president of the Ladles Auxiliary, 
Mrs. Matthew, presided, and a. vote 
of ihaeks was tendered the lecturer.

condition. The injur
es to his home, and 

rick was summoned to at-Dr.
tend him.

The Rabbi was badly shaken up. 
and though the doctor was unable to 
discover any broken bones, 
plains of pains lu his side, and is not 
likely to be about for a^ month or

Mr. Gordon had his wrist broken 
aud «sustained other injuries.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTO.
f
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Grand Clearance Sale of 
Ladies’ and Children’s Knitted 
Underwear and flannelette Wear

Manufacturers’ Samples and 
Odd Lines at Bargain figures

-4F
x
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Ladies’ Flannelette Night Gowns, in white and pink, medium and largo sizes; 
lengths 5ti, 58 and 00 inches; flannelette, embroidery and lace trimmed. 
Sale prices.............................................

Ladies’ Flannelette Uhderskirts, pink and white. Sale price
Misses’ and Children’s Flannelette Night Gowns, in [«ink and white. Sale Prices 

............................................................................................................... 40c and 50c
Ladies’ Knitted Undervests. Sale prices . 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 50c 65c to $1.50 
Infants’, Children’s and Misses’ Undervests. Sale prices 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 50c

Sale Starts Tills Morning.
WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT.

50c, 60c, 65c, 75c 95c, $1.10
35c

No Approval or Exchange.

Specials in Ladies’ Gloves j]
We have placed on our counter a few lines of 

seasonable gloves for cpiick selling, viz;
Ladies’ All-Wool Gauntlet Gloves, for motoring, driv- 

ing, snowshoeing, etc. The colors are black, 
white, navy, red, brown and grey. Special price
50c per pair.

Ladies’ Wool Gloves, extra quality, black and colors, 
Special price 35c per pair.

Ladies’ English Cape Gloves, assorted tan, size 5 1-2 
to 7 1-2. Special price $1.15 per pair.

Ladies’ English Cape Gloves, with small culls, assor
ted tans, 5 1-2 to 7. Special price $1.00 pair.

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.

*<*-•>
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FOUR GRAND WHITEWEAR SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
NIGHT DRESSES, Nainsook, low neck, short sleeves, eilge lace, great value............................
SKIRTS, Fine Cambric, top frill of fine tuck«-d I .awn, edged with Torchon Lace....................
DRAWERS, Cambric, one row Hamburg Insertion, tucks and Hamburg Embroidery ... . 
CORSET COVERS, lace yoke, beading and ribbon—all sizes..............................................................

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT.

49c.
49c.
49c.
49c.

FREE HEMMING SALE IN THE LINEN ROOM

Just a Few of Our Leaders
Men’s Double Breasted Suits

TWEEDS and WORSTEDS, $15 SUITS, Now $8.75 
TWEEDS and WORSTEDS $10 SUITS, Now $6.45

BLUES AND BLACKS, $15.00 SUITS, NOW $9.85 (■
BLUES AND BLACKS, $11.00 SUITS, NOW $6.98

Men’s Winter Overcoats
$ 7.50 OVERCOATS, NOW ... 
$8.75 OVERCOATS, NOW ....
$10.00 OVERCOATS, NOW..............
$12.00 OVERCOATS, NOW ... .

.............. $11.45
...$12.75 

. .. .$13.95 
............. $15.00

........... $5.85

............$7.50 j

. . . $8.75

............$9.85 I

$13.50 OVERCOATS, NOW . ... 
$15.00 OVERCOATS, NOW .. .. 
$16.50 OVERCOATS, NOW . . 
$18.00 OVERCOATS, NOW ... .

Bargains in Furnishings
WORKING MITTS, 50c., Now ............
WORKING MITTS. 75c., Now . ..
SILK MUFFLERS, 59c, to ................
MEN'S SHIRTS, 39c. to * .

... .$1.13 
.$1.98 suit. 

60c. y2 dozen.
..........................59c.

MEN’S NIGHT SHIRTS, 44c. to . .. 
MEN'S PYJAMAS, $1.13 to ... .
LINEN COLLARS.............................
MEN’S SWEATERS (Special) .. 

ALSO TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUIT CASES.

... .39c. 

... 59c.
... .$1.44 
.. ..$1.13

HARRY N. DeMILLE.
Successor to J. IN. HARVEY, 199 to 201 Union Street

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO ORDER

Calendars for 1912
We have a fine set of samples 

and will be pleased to have you 
call at our office, or 'phone ua 
and our canvasser will see 
promptly.

C. H. Flevvwelling,
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

85 1-2 Meet Wiliam Street

b§
Pain les8 Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted l/et of 

t>abi by the celebrated *MALB 
METHOD."

All branche» of dental work 
done In the moot skilful manner.

Boston Dental Parlors
Tel 4U

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.
6C7 Main St„.
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